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ABSTRACT

The research focused on the background, history and implementation of

the Competition in Contracting Act of 1984. The research was conducted by

a review of the current literature, field research and interviews with key

individuals involved in the Federal acquisition process. The purpose of the

research was to determine how and why the Competition in Contracting Act

came about and the issues involved with its implementation. The major

value of this paper is itL contribution to the historical body of knowledge

concerning the Competition in Contracting Act
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I. INTRODUCTION

A. GENERAL

Competition is fundamental to our free enterpise system. .I call
upon each of you (Cabinet, Departments and Agencies) to assure that
competitiov is the preferred method of procurement in your
departments or agencies.'

Ronald Reagan

The Department of Defense components are to place maximum
emphasis on competitive procurement. All personnel involved in
the acquisition process from the first identification of the
requirement through the execution of the purchase should recognize
this responsibility. Contracts will be placed on other than a
competitive basis only when clearly justified. 2

Casper Weinberger

Increased competition in procurement of products and services is a
major Navy objective for 1984.3

John Lehm an

Competition is often thought of as the backbone of the American free

enterprise system. Until only recently, it was not npree.svrily the backbone

of the defense procurement process. The figures of the Department of

Defense competitive procurement in the 1970's and early 1980's indicated

that, despite Federal procurement regulations that clearly delinated the

preference for competition, the percentage of dollar3 spent non

1"Competition in Federal Procurement." Presidential Memorandum. 11 August 1983.
2"Competitive Procurement." Secreta -of Defense Memorandum. 9 September. 1982
3"The Contracting Process." Senior Management Board Presentation by Supply Officer.
Naval Ordnance Station. Indian HeAd. Maryland. 8 August 1984.
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competitively hoovered around two thirds. 4 As a result of Congress growing

concern that Federal procurement dollars were not being spent wisely, the

Competition in Contracting Act of 1984 was enacted and signed into law by

President Reagan on July 18, 1984.5 As part of Title VII of the Deficit

Reduction Act, Public Law 98-369, the Competition in Contracting Act that

went into effect on April 1, 1985 is perhaps the most pervasive change in

Government contracting procedures and regulations since the Armed Forces

Procurement Regulations of 1947.

It was because Congress considered competiton to be an imperative that

must be imposed on Government procurement activities by force of law that

the enactment of two other broad statutes also came about in 1984:

* The Defense Procurement Reform Act of 1984 (Title XII of Public Law
98-525, Department of Defense Authorization Act, 1985, signed October
19, 1984). Its primary provisions addressed reforms in the areas of
standardized parts design in major weapon systems, replenishment
parts, technical data, and sub-contracted parts and materials.

* The Small Business and Federal Procurement Competition Enhancement
Act of 1984 (Public Law 98-577, signed October 30, 1984). The
primary provisions of this law addresses standardized parts design in
major systems, pricing, technical data, and qualifying contractors to bid
"on procurements.

As a result of these laws, specificaliy the Competition in Contra.-ing Act, the

statutory emphasis has now shifted from the method of procurement to the

use of sources, No longer is how you procure the principal matter of the law;

"rather it is from whom you procure that is the foremost concern. Prior to

the Competition in Contracting Act, the law stated preference for the "formal

4"Competition in the Federal Procurement Process," Hearing before the Committee on
Governmental Affairs, United States Senate. June 29. 1982. US Government Printing
Office. Washington. D.C.. 1982.
5 "The Cowp,,tition in Contracting Act of 1984. Title VII of the Deficit Reduction Act,
Public Lav 98-369, 18 July 1984.
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advertising" method over the "negotiated" method.6 While the preference

remains, the law now emphasizes competitive procurement from among

multiple sources over procurement from single sources. As stated in a

National Contracts Management Association (NCMA) training seminar for the

Competition in Contracting Act, the key consideration confronting contracts

managers today is not "Is there authority to negotiate?" but "Can this

procurement be made on a competitive basis?".7

B. OBJECTIVES

This paper explores the various concepts of competition, its historical

background, and the issues that brought about the Competition in

Contracting Act of 1984. What was the impetus behind the necessity for

Congress to legislate what was the written policy of the Federal Government

and specifically the Department .of Defense? The implementation of the Act

within the Department of the Navy was also explored and finally, some initai

conclusions regarding the impact of this significant legislation were drawn.

This paper will not discuss those provisions of the act that deal with

Automated Data Processing Equipment (ADPE), their implementation or the

results of their enactment.

6"C,ý;,eLiu(;n-l'he Law of the Land". National Contract Management AssciaLion, 1985.
pagp.
7 "Competiuuon-The Law of the Land"
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C. RESEARCH QUESTIONS

In pursuing the objectives of this study, the following research question

was posed: What impact has the Competition in Contracting Act of 1984 had

on the procurement process of the Department of the Navy?

In addressing this question and to explore the background behind the

"Act, the following subsidiary questions were est:L,'Ished:

(1) What are the major provisions of the Competition in Contracting Act
"of 1984?

,(2) How did the Competition in Contracting Act come about and why?

4(3) Whtt were the major issues surrounding the implementation of the
Co,.: :,etition in Contracting Act?

i4) What were the maior policy decisions that led to the implementation
of the Competition in Contracting Act within the Navy and industry
and what have been the implications of those policy decisions?-

4(5) How can the inital implementation of the Competion in Contracting
Act be utilized to refine and improve competition?

D. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Information was obtained from a number of different sources.

Preliminary research included a review of a wide range of contracting

periodicals, magazines and newspapers. This literature was obtained from

the Naval Postgraduate School Administrative Sciences Research Library; the

- Naval Postgraduate School Library; the Navy Liason Office in the United

States House of Representatives; civilian contractors; the Naval Supply

Systems Command; the Naval Sea Systems Command; the Naval Air Systems

.. q Command; the Naval Regional Contracting Cente. Long Beach; the Naval

Supply Center, Oakland; the Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Navy for

10
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Acquisition and Logistics; the Defense Logistics Studies Information Exchange

(DLSIE); various textbooks; and the staffs uf various members of Congress. A

more complete list of this material is contained in the bibliography.

The next phase of research was a fact finding trip to the Washington, D.C.

area. It was during this phase of research that most of the substantive

information concerning the historical background of the Competition in

Contracting Act, its implementation and impact was found. Formal

interviews were conducted with the following individuals:

Rear Admiral Stuart F. Platt, SC, USN, the Navy's Competition AdvocateGeneral

Captain William H. Hauenstein, SC, USN, Deputy Commander for Contracts,
Naval Sea Systems Command

Captain Cecil A. Jarman, SC, USN, Deputy Commander for Contracts, Naval
"Supply Systems Command.

Mr. Jim Lewin, Chief Investigator, Committee on Government Operations,
United States House of Representatives. Mr. Lewin works directly for
Representative Brooks, the co-sponsor of the House version of the
Competition in Contracting Act, H.R. 5184.
Ms. Colleen Preston, Counsel, Committee on Armaed Services, United States
House of Representatives.

Mr. Jeffrey A. Minsky, Investigator, Senate Subcommittee on Oversight of
Government Management, Committee on Governmental Affairs, United
States Senate. Mr. Minsky works directly for Senator Cohen, the co-
sponsor of the Senate version of the Competition in Contracting Act, S. 338.
Mr. Harvey Gordon, Director, Government-Business Relations, Martin
Marietta Aerospace.

Ms. Mary Boswell, Purchase Division Director, Supply Department, Naval
Ordnance Station, Indian Head, Maryland.

Additional informal interviews while in Washington, D.C. were conducted

at the Naval Air Systems Command, Office of Naval Acquisition Support

'I)



(ONAS), the United States Senate Small Business Committee, and the Navy

Liason Office in the House of Representatives.

Finally, a number of informative telephone conversations were held with

various local area contracting activities, civilian corporate managers, and

Washington, D.C. Federal Government managers to insure accuracy of various

details of the research. Included, but not limited to, were the Office of the

Assistant Secretary of the Navy for Acquisition and Logistics; Naval Supply

Center, Oakland; FMC Corporation; Naval Regional Contracting Center,

Washington, D.C.; and Naval Air Station, Patuxent River.

E. ORGANIZATION OF THE RESEARCH

The research is divided into six chapters. In this Chapter, the objectives

of the research have been set forth, the direction of the effort identified and

methodologies for matefjal and analysis presented.

Chapter II provides a theoretical review of the concept of competition

and the various views on competition: economic, practical, business and

political.

Chapter III is an historical review of competition in general and the

specific background of how the Competition in Contracting Act came about as

a legislative reform.

Chapter IV is the implementation of th•e Competition in Contracting Act.

This chapter explores the issues and problems associated with the

implementation of the Act and the realities of implementing a legislative

concept.

12
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Chapter V discussed the key issues that the Competition in Contracting

Act and increased competition in general has brought about.

Chapter VI sets forth conclusions and recommendations regarding the

Competition in Contracting Act in terms of what it has actually accomplished

and the future issues/problems yet to be resolved.

Additionally, the appendices provide information that should be helpful

to the reader in any further research in this area.

13
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II. A THEORETICAL REVIEW OF THE CONCEPT OF COMPETITION

A. BACKGROUND

The concept of insuring fairness through free and open competition is

not new. Legislative requirements to procure supplies and services through

competitive formal advertising began in 18091 and were reemphasized in

the Armed Services Procurement Act of 1947 and now the Competition in

Contracting Act. Competitive bidding was and is believed to be an assured

technique for wise expenditure of public funds. Competition is generally

thought to lower prices, strengthen the defense industrial base, and increase

public confidence in the integrity and fairness of our system of Government

procurement. 2

Web, ter defines competition as "the effort of two or more parties to

secure the custom of a third party by the offer of the most favorable
terms."3 Modern price and economic theory classifies markets by degrees of

competition. Product prices may depend in part on the amount of

competition in the marketplace. The amount of competition in the

marketplace depends on the type of market structure. A typical range of

market structures is illustrated below:

--Pefect Competition

--Pure Competition

12 U.S. Statute 336 (1809).
2 Martin. Colonel Martin D., USAF, and Major Robert F. Golden. USAF. "Competition in
Department of Defense Acquisition." Proceedinags of the Ninth Annual DoD/FAI
Acauisition Research Symnosium. U.S. Naval Academy, Annapolis. Maryland, June 1980,

* page 12-13.
3Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary G. & C. Merriam Company, Springfield,
Massachusetts, 1977. page 230

14
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-- Mononpolistic Competition

-- Oligopoly

-- Duopoly

-- Monopoly
4

In perfect competition, the marlet is characterized by homogeneous

products, free mobility of resources, •Žcrrect market knowledge and many

buyers and sellers with no single firm able to control price. 5  in this

perfectly competitive market, price is set by the marketplace. In his book

The Defense Industry, Jacques S. Gansler, a former Deputy Assistant

Secretary of Defense for Material Acquisition, states that: "The free-market

system is not operating to achieve economically efficient or strategically

responsive behavior in the area frequently referred to as the 'military

industrial complex'.' 6 In a monopoly, the other end of the market structure

spectrum, the market is characterized by one seller, a unique product, many

barriers to market entry and exit, and imperfect market knowledge. In this

structure, market results normally include higher profits and prices, less

output, less employment, and lower wages as compared to a perfectly

competitive market.7 Within the Department of Defense, purchases may be

made from firms in any of the market structures. While attempts have been

made to classify the defense marketplace, the diversity of products makes a

singular Department of Defense market structure virturally impossible. In a

4Martin, page 13.
5Gould, JP.. and C. E. Ferguson. Microecomomic Theory Homewood. Ill: Richard D
Irvin, Inc., 1980. page 24).
6G&nsler, Jacques S. The Defense Indusry. Camabridge. Massachusetts: The MIT Presb,
1982. pagel
7Gansler. page 277
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paper by Captain Donald L. Brechtel, USAF, for the Federal Acquisition

Research Symposium in 1983, the defense market structure was dscribed

as a bilateral monopoly. In a bilaterai monopoly, there is one seller and one

buyer. Prior to the recent Department of Defense competiton iniatives and

the Competition in Contracting Act, the Department, in its need for highly

complex and state-of-the-art weapons systems, is the single buyer. Due to

the large investment required, the single source of supply is usually a large

firm with the capability to develop products which meet the Department's

highly specialized needs.8

In Purchasin2 and Materials Management. the authors take a much

simplier view of the conditions of competition. They consider only three

fundamental types of competition: pure, monopoly, and imperfect.9 At the

one end of the scale is pure (or perfect) competition. Under conditions of

pure competition, the forces of supply and demand alone, not the individual

actions of either buyers or sellers, determine prices. At the other end of the

competitive scale is monopoly. Under conditions of monopoly, one seller

controls the entire supply of a particular commodity, ind thus is free to

maximize his profits by regulating output and forcing a supply-demand

relationship that is most favorable to him. The competitive area between

the extremes of pure competition and monopoly is called imperfect

competition. Imperfect competition takes two forms: 1) markets

8Brechtel. Donald L.. Captain. U.S. Air Force. 'Competitive Procurements: The
Synergistic Linkage Among Government. Industry. and Academe". Proceedings of the
1983 Federal Acouisition Research Svmoosium. Williamsburg. Virginia, 7-9 December
1983. page 151.
9Dobler. Donald W.. Lamar Lee, Jr and David N Burt, Purchasing and Materials
Management McGraw-Hill Book Company. New York. New York. 1984. page 149
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characterized by few sellers, or an oligopoly, and 2) those in which many

sellers operate.' 0

B. DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE POSITION ON COMPETITION

The position of the Department of Defense on competition, prior to the

Competition in Contracting Act, is well documented. Relevant portions of

public law, defense regulations, and policy directives are extracted below to

demonstrate the clear mandate for competition:

Purchases of and contracts for property and services covered by
this chapter shall be made by formal advertising in all cases in which
the use of such method is feasible and practicable under the existing
conditions and circumstances. If use of such method is not feasible
and practicable, the head of an agency, subject to the requirements
for- determinations and findings in section 2310, may negotiate such
a purchase or contract, if-(17 exceptions listed)... 1.b a" negotiated
procurements in excess of $10,000 in which rates or prices are not
fixed by law or regulation and in which time of delivery will permit,
proposals, including price, shall be solicited from the maximum
number of qualified sources consistent with the nature and

-, requirements of the supplies or services to be procured, and written
or oral discussions shall be conducted with all responsible offerors
who submit proposals within a competitive range, price, and other
factors considered. ..

1-300.1 Competition. All procurement, whether by formal
advertising or by negotiation, shall be made on a competitive basis to

- the maximum practicable extent. 12

Negotiated contracts shall be awarded on a competitive basis to the
maximum practical extent.13

* lODobler, page 149.
I IThe Armed Services Procurement Act of 1947.
12The Defense AcquisiLion Regulations. Part 1-300.1.
13TThe Federal Acquisition Regulations. prior to the Competition in Contracting Act

17
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In order to ensure effective and efficient spending of public funds
through fundamental reforms in government procuirement, it is
hereby r'rdered as follows: Section 1. To make procurement more
effective in support of mission accomplishment, the heads of
executive agencies engaged in the procurement of products and
services from the private sector shall: (d) Establish criteria for
enhancing effective competition and limiting noncompetitive actions.
These criteria shall seek to improve competition by such actions as
eliminating unnecessary government specifications and simplifying
those that must retained, expanding the purchase of available
commercial goods and services, and where practical, using
functionally -oriented specifications or otherwise describing
government needs so as to permit greater latitude for private sector
response. 14

In a Navy case recently concluded after mure ihan three years
duration United States District judge Oberdorfer forcefully brought
home a fundamental but uften overlooked principle of defense
procurement: that the requirement to seek competition is a
continuing legal obligation, not just a platitude periodically dusted
off for seminars and conferences. . (The DAR), having the force and
effect of law, imposes on procurement officials not only the need to
challange the legitimacy of every sole source procurement, but the
obligation, whenever possible, "to shift a procurement from sole
source to competition". . .routine procurement practicos the Navy
viewed as proper and even patently sensible were viewed by a
Federal District Court as being so coi : to law as to demand
punishment.. 15

In response to the 1972 Commission on Government Procurement the

Office of Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP) issued its Circular Number A-

109 on April 5, 1976 entitled Major Systems Acquisition. In this policy

circular, the OFPP statvd the Executive Brarchs management objectives for

each agency acquiring major systems of which one was "Depend on,

14"Federal Procurement Reforms", Executive Order 12332. March 17 1982.
15"The Obligation to Foster Competition in Procurement," General Counsel of the Navy
memorandum, April 7, 1983.

18



whenever ecomomically benifical, competition between similar or differing

system design concepts throughout the entire acquisition process.'- 6 The

Department of Defense policy directive for Major System Acquisition stated

in 1982 as one of its objectives "'Effective design and price competition for

defense systems shall be obtained to the maximum extent practicable." t 7 It

went on to say that the extent of competition must be included in each

acquisition stategy. It did not state that competition should or could be used

throughout all stages of the acquisition process, specif"-ally production

competition.

Two years later, however, in the third annual report of the Defense

Acquisition Improvement Program (DAIP), competition was one of the six

major intiatives of ýhe program. In this report, all areas of competition were

discussed and emphasized.1 3

C. DEFINITIONS OF COMPETITION

The legislative efforts to implement competition as the law of the land

was primarily a result of the perception that competition was an

interpretative subject. The Competition in Contracting Act as implemented

in the FAR defines "full and open competition" as that action in which all

responsible sources are permitted to compete and a "sole source acquisition"

as that act which is entered into or proposed to be entered into by an agency

16 "Major System Acquisition," Office of Federal Procurement Policy Circular Number A-
109 dated April 5. 1976.
17 'Major System Acquisition,'" Department of Defense Directive 5000.1 dated March 29,
1982.
18 "Guidance on the Dt.,nse Acquisition Improvement Program," Memorandum from
William H. Taft, Deputy Secretary of Defense dated June 6, 1984.

19



after soliciting and negotiating v'lith only one source.19 Those choices in

between these two standards ar, now "other than full and open competition"

and requires approval to use one of seven exceptions to be discussed later.

This new standard for full and open competition was significantly different

than the previous FAR requirement and is best analyzed by the House of

Representative Report 98-1157:

The FAR states that sufficient competition is achieved as long as
offers are received from at least two independent sources that are
capable of satisfying the requirements of the agencies. Thus, the
standaru for competition is not whether an agency has opened up a
procurement to all qualified sources, but whether it received at lev*-
two bids. In the Committees view, an acquisition is har&'
competitive when it is limited to just two independent sources, since
additional bidders are often available to meet a government
requirement. Using the traditional view, an agency may select two
of its favorite vendors and then assert that a "reasonable degree of
competition" had been achieved. The Committee believes that full
and open competition exists only when al/ qualified vendors are
alowed to compelein an agency acquisition. (Emphasis added). 20

In discussions with Congressional staffs, who foi- the most part constructed

the Act, the terms effective, meaningfull or adequate competition were all

considered before full and open competition became the statute. Posed the

question of what is effective or meaningfull competition, one staff member

said he considered it to be that the Government would bear less of a burden

to consider every bid that came in as a response. It gives the Government

more flexibility to turn off the competitive process and go with the bids they

had. These terms, he went on to say, were purposefully left out of the Act

19Federal Acquisition Regulations, Part 6 003.
20"-Cmpetiton in Contracting Act of 1984." Report together wiLb Separate and
Dissenting Views. House of Representatives Report 98-1137. October 10, 1984

20



because of Congress general perception that the agencies would abuse this

flexibility.

The Competition in Contracting Act did, however, establish one additional

procurement techique that recognized the need for competitive procedures

while excluding a particular source in order to establish or maintain an

alternative source of supply. In approving this contracting technique,

Congress specifically endorsed several contracting techniques currently

utilized by the Department of Defense to increase competition. These

innovative techniques include:21

Sleader/follower procedure where the developer or sole source of a
system (the leader) furnishes manufacturing assistance to a second
contractor (the follower), selected by the Government using competitive
procedures, to enable the follower company to become a second source

• joint teaming arrangement in which a team of two or more firms is
awarded a development contract, using competitive procedures, with
the effort to be split among the firms

* "fly-off technique" which two or more firms develop and validate
separate competing systems to meet a specific Government need, this
competitive parallel development results in a prototype demonstration,
or "fly-off", between the two competitors

D. SUMMARY

This chapter described some of the theorical concepts of competition, the

Department of Defense's postition on competition and finally some of the

different types or interpretations of competition. The next chapter will

discuss the history of the Competition in Contracting Act.

2 1"The Compeition in Contracting Act." Federal PublicaLions, Inc., 1986.
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111. THE HISTORY OF THE COMPETITION IN CONTRACTING ACT

"A. COMPETITION: A HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

Federal procurement policy dates back to the Second Continental

Congress in 1792 when the first procurement statute was passed. It

•,-. absolutely forbade sole source contracts.) By 1809, Congress established the

requirement for competition in contracting, with formal advertising as the

preferred method. The law stated in part that "all purchases and contracts

for supplies or services shall be made either by open purchases, or by

"previously advertising for proposals.' 2 Formal advertising procedures were

developed in the ensuing years as experience under this statute

demonstated the need for additional formalities or regulations. In 1861,

Congress enacted a law to reaffirm the requirement for formal advertising in

"the form of 12 Statute 220 (1861 ).3 Numerous Comptroller of the Treasury,

Comptroller General, and court decisions implemented the statute by further

defining the procedures to be followed.

Probably the most significant developments in procurement policy

"occurred in time of war. Prior to World War I, formal advertising

procedures were similar to those practices today: specifications for a needed

item were published; bids were sol;cited, and the contracts were awarded to

-Hagberg. Chris. "Competition in Contracting Act Title VII of the Deficit Reduction Tax
Act of 1984 or Section 2701-53 of That Act." October 31. 1984.
2Z U.S. Statute 536(1809).
"3"Competition ir1 Con-cting Act of 1983." Report of the Senate Committee on
Governmental Affairs. March 31. 1983. U.S Government Printing Office, Washington,
DC., page 4.
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the lowest bidder. Exceptions to these procedures were granted for public

exigencies and "personal services," and when "it was impracticable to secure

competition."4 During World War I, however, formal advertising procedures

were too inflexible to mobilize Government resour, es. The War Industries

Board, established to control wartime resources, relaxed the requirement for

formal advertising and authorized procurement by negotiation.5 The need

for full utilization for the nations industrial strength was the fundamental

reason for this shift to negotiation. Wartime profiteering was curtailed when

Government procurement returned to formal advertising on a fixed-price

basis after the war. To alleviate any further complications, the War Policies

Commission recommended in 1930 that formally advertised procurement be

replaced by negotiated procurement as was done during the war. Rather

than allow this wholesale shift, however, Congress provided more exceptions

to the formal advertising requirement.6

During World War II, the statutory requirement for formal advertising

was again relaxed. In December 1941. Congress passed the First War Powers

Act, which authorized the President to give the departments involved in the

war the power to make contracts "without regard to the provision of the law

relating to the making, performance, amendment, or modification of

contracts."7. The War Production Board, given control over wartime

production and procurement under Executive Order 9024, went so far as to

prohibit the use of formal advertising without specific authorization. Within

4"Competition in Contracting Act of 1983." page 5.
3"Compctition in Contracting Act of 1983." page 6.
6"CompeuLion in Contracting Act of 1983.- page 12.
7 53 U.S. Statute 838 (1941)
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this broad negotiating authority, competition was actively sought and

wartime expertise demonstrated the wisdom of more flexible procedures.8

As the end of the war approached, the Policy Procurement Board, a part of

the War Production Board, was in charge of the preparatory work for

formulating peacetime procurement regulations. In 1945, a task force of the

Policy Procurement Board, consisting of officers from the federal procuring

agencies, submitted recommendations for post-war procurement policy

which were to establish the foundation for the Armed Services Procurement

Act (ASPA). The thrust of the Boards recommendations was that flexibility

in procurement was necessary to support the growth and sustainability of an

industrial base. The Board was critical of the pre-war requirement for

. formal. advertising and cited examples of its inadequacy. These examples

were incorporated into the ASPA as the basis for the 17 exceptions to formal

advertising.9 Recognizing the need for more flexible peacetime procedures.

the Congress passed the Armed Services Procurement Act in 1947. Th,'

ASPA was viewed by the legislative and executive branches from differin-

perspectives. The Service Secretaries stated that the primary purpose of

the Act is to permit the War and Navy Departments to award contracts by

negotiation when the National Defense or sound business judgement dictates

the use of negotiation." Congressional intent, however, provided for a

return to normal purchasing procedures through the advertising-bid method

on the part of the armed services.) 0 The ASPA did both by requiring the

8"CompeLiLion in Contracung Act of 1983." page S
9110 US Code 2304(a)
10"Competiuon in Contracung Act of 193." page 5.
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use of formal advertising, with negotiation authorized by prescribed

I., exceptions.

In 1949, Congress adopted the principles of the ASPA and passed the

Federal Property and Administrative Services Act (FPASA) to govern civilian

procurement procedures.' I All but two of the ASPA's execeptions to formal

advertising, the need for a facility for mobilization and requirements

involving substantial investment or long leadtimes, were included in the

FPASA.12 Based on recommendations by the Commission on Reorganization

of the Executive Branch (part of the Hoover Commission appointed by

President Truman) the FPASA created the General Services Administration

(GSA) to serve as a central organization for federal services such as supply

and procurement, records management, and building management. Control

of procurement policy and, to a limited extent, certain procurement

operations, were conferred upon the GSA at that time.

In the years following the enactment of the ASPA and the FPASA,

negotiation became less the exception and more the rule. The two factors

primarily responsible for the proliferation of negotiated procurements were

the increased development of higb technology military hardware and the

Korean War.13 Technology, particularly in the electronics and aerospace

fields, experienced a huge leap forward in terms of sophistication and

complexity requiring an even more lEexlble posture in procurement. By

1960, negotiation accounted for over 85 percent of all Federal contract

It Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949. 40 US- Code 471
1241 U.S. Code 252(c).
13"Competition in Contracling Act of 1983." pageT.

'p.
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dollars.' 4 As a result, the ASPA was amended in 1962 to encourage the use

of formal advert.sing, to clarify procedures and obtain more competition in

negotiated procurement. The amendments strengthened the requirement

for formal advertising by requiring its use "whenever feasible and

practicable under the existing conditions and circumstances." 13 The

amendments also required DoD and the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration (NASA) to conduct "written and oral discussions" with all

firms "within a competitive range" in negotiated procurements.' 6  In

addition, the amendments addressed congressional concern over

noncompetitive contract prices being negotiated based on defective data

submitted by contactors. This provision of the amendments, referred to as

the Truth in Negotiations Act, required contracting officers to obtain all

"current, complete, and accurate" cost and pricing data submissions from

contractors in certain negotiated contracts over $I10,000.17 This dollar

threshold was later raised to $500,000 in 198 1.

Negotiated contracts continued to prevail as the "preferred" method of

procurement throughout the 1960's and 1970's. In1969 Congress established

the Commission on Government Procurement, a 12-member, bi-partisan

body composed of representatives from the Legislative Branch, the Executive

Branch and the private sector, to study the federal procurement process and

recommend changes to improve its efficiency. Is The Comptroller General of

the United States was made a statuto, member. The Commission completed

14"Compeatiion in Contracifng Act of 1983," page8.
1310 U.S. Code 2304(a)
1610 U.S. Code 2304(g).
1710 U SC. 2306(f)

"18Public Law 91-129
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its 2 1/2 year study in December 1972 and submitted its report to Congress

in early 1973 with 149 recommendations, the first of which was to establish

an Office of Federal Procurement Policy.'9 The Commission's second

recommendation was to enact legislation to eliminate inconsistencies in the

ASPA and the FPASA by consolidating the two statutes and thus providing a

common basis for procurement policies and procedures for all executive

branch agencies. 20  The Commission further recommended that formal

advertising should be retained as the preferred procurement procedure

when the number of sources, existence of specifications, and other

conditions justified its use, and that competitive negotiation should be

authorized as "an acceptable and efficient alternative."21 The Commission

stated in its 1972 report: "the point is not that there should be more

negotiation and less advertising, but that competitive negotiation should be

recognized in law for what it is, namely, a normal, sound buying method

which the Government should prefer when market conditions are not

appropriate for the use of formal advertising."22

The Office of Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP) was established in

1974 (Public Law 93-400), within the Office of Management and Budget, to

provide overall direction in procurement policy.23 The OFPP was

empowered with directive authority to prescribe policies, regulations,

procedures, and forms relating to procurement. The 1979 amendments to

19"Report of The Commission on Government Procurement," Washington, D.C., U.S.
Government Printing Office, December 1972.
20"Report of The Commission on Government Procurement".
2 1"Report of The Commission on Government Procurement"

ZZ"Report of The Commission on Government Procurement".
23"Activities of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy", Report to the Congress,
January-December 1984.
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the OFPP Act (Public Law 96-83), which reauthorized the Office for another

four years, redirected the OFPP to focus on three goals: the development of a

uniform procurement system, a management system which would

implement and enforce the procurement system, and !egislative changes

needed to implement both systems.2 4 The OFPP submitted an integrated

proposal for a Uniform Federal Procurement System on February 26, 1982,

which incorporated many of the Commissions recommendations and

eventually became the Federal Acquisition Regulations (FAR) inplemented on

I April 1984. In addition to OFPP's proposal, Executive Order 12352 on

Federal Procurement Reforms was issued on March 17, 1982, which

confirmed the Administration's commitment to improving the effectiveness

and efficiency of the procurement process. 25 One of the directives included

in the Executive Order requires that criteria be established for "enhancing

effective competiton and limiting noncompetitive actions.' 26 In response to

the President's direction, OFPP prepared and issued a policy letter

establishing restrictions on non-competitive procurement. The language

contained in the directive consolidated for the first time, on a government-

wide basis, the procedures to be followed in using competition.

B. KEY LEGISLATIVE EVENTS LEADING UP TO THE COMPETITION IN

CONTRACTING ACT

The first compehensive legislative action on acquisition reform came in

July 1977 when Senators Lawton Chiles (D-Florida) and William Roth

24"Activities of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy"
2 5Executive Order 12352 dated 17 March 1982
2 6Executive Order 12332.
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(D-Delaware) introduced the Federal Acquisition Act of 1977 (S. 1264).27

This bill was based on a number of recommendations brought out from the

Commission on Government Procurement. The bill sought, in the words of

Senator Chiles "to consolidate and reform these 30-year old basic laws now

controlling Federal contracting and replace them with a modern statute

aimed at far more intense and innovative competition: A crackdown on sole

source awards, and a severe cutback on detailed specifications and

regulations."'28 Among other initiatives, S. 1264 was the first bill that sought

to change the distinction between formal advertising and negotiation.

Despite its good intentions, the Federal Acquisition Act of 1977 was not

voted on in the Senate and died at the end of the 95th Congress.

In response to a November 16, 1979 request from the Chairman of the

Task Force on Government Efficiency, House Committee on the Budget,

Representative Stephen J. Solarz (D-New York), the General Accounting Office

released its report entitled "DoD Loses Many Competitive Procurement

Opportunities."29 In this report, the GAO reviewed a sample of fiscal year

1979 Department of Defense noncompetitive contracts to determine if they

were appropriately awarded. GAO concluded that 25 of the 109
J.

* noncompetitive contracts reviewed had been inappropriately awarded. On

the basis of this study, GAO estimated that about $289 million of the

2 7"Federal Acquisition Act of 197"7," Hearings Before the Subcommittee on Federal
Spending Practices and Open Government of the Committee on Governmental Affairs.
United States Senate, July 18, 19, 22, 26, and 28, 1977, US. Government Printing Office,
Washingtoa. D.C..
2 8Testimony given by Senator Lawton Chiles to the Senate Subcommittee on Federal
Spending, July 18, 1977, page 1.
2 9 "DOD Loses Many Competitive Procurement Opportunities". General Accounting Office
Report,29 July 1981.
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noncompetitive procurement of items bought for the first time in fiscal year

1979 could have been competitive. Overall, GAO reported that within the

Department of Lkfense out of a total of $62.1 billion awarded in FY 1979

only $22.6 billion was competitive, an increase of 5.1 percent since 1972.

Figure 1, taken from the Hearing record on "Competition in the Federal

Procurement Process" before the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs,

shows the competive awards of the Department of Defense from 1972 to

1980. TREND LINE
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

PRICE COMPETnTIVE PROCUREMENTS

(FY 72- 80)
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Figure 1.

This fairly consistent slide toward noncompetitive procurements was

primarily a result of the following reasons, GAO reported:

* increased spending on and a concurrent loss of competition for
petroleum and nucJear submarines,

* increased use of design and technical competition for major weapon
systems, and
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* greater emphasis on "set asides" for businesses owned and controlled by

socially or economically disadvantaged persons. u

To reduce these inappropriate noncompetitive awards GAO went on to

say the following recommendations should be followed by the Secretary of

Defense:

* Provide to contracting officers and program personnel more specific
guidance on the factual support needed to justify noncompetitive
procurements.

* Require the services to establish percentage improvement goals and
"p.• address contracting problems discussed in this report in their plans for

"improving competition.

* Establish a systematic approach for monitoring procurement office goals
and reviewing selected contracts and documentation to assure they
were appropriately awarded.

* Require the Defense Nuclear Agency to justify its use of early starts

4• and unsolicited proposals as a way of contracting.'

The Department of Defense's reponse concurred with the first and fourth

• recommendations and took exception to the other two.32  These

recommendations dealt with establishing and monitoring percentage goals

for improving competition in which DOD stated "Goals would be impracticable

"to establish and monitor in any meaningful way. Time spent by operating

and management personnel on such a system could be better spent on

"productive work."35

Moreover, another GAO report in April 1982 enititled "Less Sole-Source,

More Competition Needed In Federal Civil Agencies Contracting" found the

30"DOD Loses Many Competitive Procurement Opportunities"
J31'DOD Loses Many Competitive Procurement Opportunities'"
32The Under Secretary of Defense, Research and Engineering. letter dated 15 April
1981.
3 3The Under Secretary of Defense. Research and Engineering.
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competition problem not confined only to the DoD.34 According to this

report, the six civil agencies reviewed, which awarded new sole-source

contracts totaling $538.1 million, failed to obtain competition on an

estimated 40 percent of the contract awards. 35 Hearings held in the Senate

Governmental Affairs Committee, Chaired by Senator William V. Roth (D-

Delaware) during the 96th and 97th Congresses tended to confirm these

findings by GAO. The Oversight of Government Management Subcommittee

examined year-end spending during three days of hearings in 1979 and

1980 and found what they felt was a relationship between negotiating in the

last minutes of the fiscal year and unnecessary noncompetitive contracting.

In its July 1980 report, the Subcommittee recommended that additional

restrictions were needed on sole-source procurements. 36 In October 1981,

the Governmental Affairs Committee convened a series of hearings on the

acquisition process in the Defense Department Although the purpose of the

hearings was to examine the range of problems in defense contracting (e.g.

"gold-plating", inaccurate cost-estimating, sole source contracting, among

others) much of the testimony focused on the lack of competition. The

second day of hearings, October 27, 198 1, concentrated on Deputy Secretary

of Defense Frank Carlucci's recent initatives on improving the Department's

procurement problems. Most disturbing to the Committee was the noticable

absence from these 31 initiatives of any specific mention of competition.

Th-.se same initatives were also hit hard in regard to the lack of any mention

34"- !ss Sole-Source. More Competiton Needed in Federal Civil Agencies' Contracting",

Genf ral Accounting Office Report, April A982.
3 5 "Less Sole-Source. More Competition Needed in Federal Civil Agencies Contracting".
3 6 "Competition in Conti-cung Act of 1983," page 7
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of competition in the House of Representatives Committee on Government

Operations the following year. As late as 1983 the Carlucci intlatives

continued to be criticized when the Council of Economic Priorities stated:

The Carlucci initiatives fail to correct the most persistent causes of
cost growth: lack of competition in contfract awards (emphasis
added); contracting practices that reward cost maximization:
simultaneous design and manufacture of "concurrency"; disorganized
program management and decisionmaking; weak supervision and
auditing of weapons contracts; and the establishment of extravagant
weapons performance goals, otherwise known as "gold plating".
Furthermore, the intiatives may accelerate rather than reduce future
cost growth.37

In response to this Congressional concern, a 32nd initiative on

competition was subsequently added, which simply recommended that the
Services- and Defense agenicies be required to establish management

programs to increase competition by setting objectives. The outgrowth of

these hearings was the first legislation introduced specifically on

competition on February 23, 1982 by Senators William S. Cohen, William V.

Roth, Jr. and Carl Levin entAtled appropriately the "Competition in

Contracting Act of 1982", Senate Bill S. 2127.38 The bill was referred to the

Governmental Affairs Committee and subsequently to the Federal

Expenditures, Research and Rules Subcommittee,, 'ich held a hearing on S.

2127 and the OFPP proposal for a Uniform Federal Procurement System on

May 5, 1982. The Subcommittee voted unanimously on August 17, 1982 to

report S. 2127 favorably, with amendments. The Governmental Affairs

Committee held a hearing on June 29 and voted 12 to 0 to report the bill on

37Adams, Gordon, "'Controlling Weapons Costs: Can the Pentagon Reform Its Work?-'
Council of Economic Priorities paper, dated 1983.
38"CompetiLion in Contracting Act of 1983." page 12.
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October I to the full Senate. At the June 29, hearing then Dvputy Uncer

Secretatry of Defense for Research and Engineering, Acquisition Management

William A. Long testified that the Defense Department could support S. 2 127

with few modifications and a prelimary test program."39 Despite the

momentum that S. 2127 gathered, the Senate was unable to consider it

before adjourning sine die on December 23, 1982. As S. 2127 is similar to

the subsequent Competition in Contracting Act, S. 338, reintroduced in the

next legislative session, its provisions will not be discussed.

C. THE COMPETITION IN CONTRACTING ACT TAKES ON ITS FINAL FORM

As it was enacted, the Competition in Contracting Act of 1984 was

essentially a merger of two separate bills, the Senate version known as S.

338 and the House of Representatives bill H.R. 5184. Another bill sponsored

by the House Armed Services Chairman Melvin Price (D.-III.), H.R. 2545

entiltled the "Defense Procurement Reform Act of 1983", introduced on April

13, 1983 could also be included as part of the merger. This bill, however,

addressed only Department of Defense procurement and was considerably

more lenient in permitting noncompetitive awards with 10 exceptions. It

was eventually overcome by the events leading up to the final version of the

Competition in Contracting Act. S.338 and H.R. 5184 will be reviewed

separately and then it will be shown how they merged into the final version
of the Competition in Contracting Act.

"39'Competition in the Federal Procurement Process," S. 2127. Hearing before the Senate
Committee on Governmental Affairs, June 29, 1982, page 31.
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1. Senate Bill S. 338

The final Senate version of the Competition in Contracting Act began

in early 1983 as'a bill sponsored by Senators William Cohen (R-Maine) and

Carl Levin (D-Mich.).40  Under the Senate bill federal procurement

regualtions would be changed by eliminating the existing statutory

preference for formal advertising over competitive negotiation, limiting

circumstances under which noncompetitive procurement would be allowed

from seventeen (for the Department of Defense) to six, and require more

notice of proposed awards (generally recognized as notice in the Commerce

Business Daily) to enable more firms to bid.

The elimination of the preference for formal advertising over

competitive negotiation was generally welcomed in most professional

procurement circles as long overdue. Most major Federal negotiated

proc'•rements had required the review of complicated and lengthy proposals

using complex evaluation factors. Therefore the use of formal advertising,

which was recognized as essentially a price competition tool only, no longer

reflected the actual competition statistics of that statuatory preference for

Formal Advertising. Proponents of S. 338 also noted that a procurement

need not be formally advertised to be competitive and discusssions (both

oral and written), specifically forbidden in formal advertising, had often

proven to be advantageous to both parties In most cases.

By changing the rules for using the seventeen statutory exceptions,

the writers of the Senate t !I recognized that a written justification for not

using formal adverti.sing, commonly refered to in Department of Defense

40 "The Competition in Contracting Bill." Federal Contracis Report. Vol. 41. No. 5.
January 30. 1984. page 176.
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procurements as Determination and Findings (D&F's), did not necessarily

result in increased competition. In fact, according to the Senate

Governmental Affairs Committee, "DoD sometimes used this exception

procedure improperly to procure non-unique items, contrary to the

Comptroller General's rulings in bid protest decisions.'41 The six exceptions

to the use of competitive procurement proposed in S. 338 were:

1) When the property or services are available from only one source and
no other type of property or service will satisfy the Government's
needs.

2) When the Government's need is of such "unusual and compelling
urgency" that it would be "seriously injured" by the delay associated
with competitive procedures.

3) When award to a particular source or sources is necessary a) to
maintain sources of supply in case of national emergency, b) to
achieve industrial mobilization in case of a national emergency, or c)
to establish or maintain an "essential research capability" in an
educational institution, or other non-"profit insititution. or Federally
Funded Research and Development Center.

4) When a noncompetitive award is required by international agreement
or treýaty.

5) When a statute requires procurement through another agency ,r a
specified source, or when the agency needs a brand name for
authorized resale.

6) When disclosure of the agencys needs to more than one source would
compromise national security.42

Changes in Formal Advertising, now described in S. 338 as Sealed Bid

procedures, were relatively small, requiring four conditions to be met: I)

time permits, 2) award based on price or price related factors, 3) discussion

with bidders was not necessary, and 4) a reasonable expectation of

receiving more than one sealed bid. The other factors such as public bid

4 1 "TheCompetiton in Contracting Bill." Federal Contracts Report Vol. 41. No. 5, 30
January 19 8 4. p. 176.
4 2 "The CompeLiticn i Contracting Bill".
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opening, no discussions, specific time and place of bid opening, etc., remained

the same as the rules for Formal Advertising.

To enable more firms to bid, S. 338 would have required agencies to

publish pre-solicitation notices and awards of prospective contracts in the

Commerce Business Daily with longer lead times. Specifically, it required

pre-soticitation notices (synopsis) of prospective contracts in the Commerce

Business Daily of at least 15 days before the solicitation is issued and

contract awards over $10,000 where there is likely to be any subcontracts.

The requirement would not apply to: I) contracts under $10,000, 2)

noncompetitive procurements, except where there is only one source (this

was to be-used to test the market for potential competitors), 3) cases where

notice would compromise national security, and 4) unsolicited proposals,

when notice would disclose proprietary data.

Other significant features of the Senate bill were that it:

* Permitted dual-source procurements for certain reasons.

* Required agencies to use advance procurement planning and market
research.

* Required each head of an executive agency to designate one present
officer or employee as an "advocate for competiton".

• Lowered the threshold for cost and pricing certification under the
Truth and Negotiations Act from $500,000 in Department of Defense
contracts to $100,000.

* Required an annual report from the head of each executive agency to
the Committee on Governmental Affairs of the Senate and the
Committee on Government Operations of the House of
Representatives.4)

43--s 338,The "Competition in Contracting Act." Passed by the Senate Nov ll.'Federal
Contracts Report, Vol. 40, 21 November 1983. page 831
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From June to November 1983. the Senate Armed Forces Commitee

reviewed Senators Cohen and Levins S. 338 and finally issued its report (No.

98-297) proposing a number of changes. including the following4 4 :

Clarified language permitting noncompetitive contracts to be awarded
in order to develop or maintain a second source. This would allow the
agency head to exclude a particular source in exercising the dual
sourcing authority and permit noncompetitive dual sourcing in
establishing or maintaining an educational or other non-profit
insititution research and deveiopment center.

Included language permitting noncompetitive contracts for follow-on
contracts involving technical or special property requiring a
substantial intial investment.

Added language concerning Unsolicited Proposals stipulating that the
publication notice not apply to those situations concerning unique or
innovative research concepts where it would disclose the originality of
thought or proprietary data associated with it. According to the
committee report, the exception "strikes an appropriate balance
between the need to promote competition and the value of stimulating
innovative thinking."4)

Testimony of those called before the Committee in June was generally

in favor of S. 338 with all of them suggesting some degree of change to S.

338. As could be expected, the Defense Department voiced the largest

number of changes requested; 23 in all. Ms. Mary Ann Gilleece, Deputy

Under Secretary of Defense (Acquisition Management) stated that the

Department supported the "thrust" of the bill but believed certain changes

were necessary. Those changes included, in part, that the sealed bid

procedure and the competitive-negotiation procedure be on an equal par

with no preference given for sealed bids, an additional four exceptions for

use of noncompetitive procedures, no changes be made in the synopsizing of

proposed contracts, eliminate the advocate for competition and allow the

44 "Senate Due to Vote on S 339. OFPP Bill Still On ttold," Federal Contracts Report Vol
40. No 19.14 November 1983. p- 759
4 5"Senate Due to Vote'
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regulatory system to handle this requirement and maintain the $500,000

threshold for cost and pricing data.46

Since Senator Cohen agreed to all of the changes made by the Armed

Services Committee, there was no need to make floor amendments to the bill.

It was passed by unanimous vote in the Senate on November 11, 1983.

In summarizing the Senate bill, the Federal Contracts Report

editorialized what most Government procurement professionals were

probably already thinking by saying, "Despite its good intentions, it is not

clear that S. 338 would significantly increase competition -in the real world".

A much safer bet is that it would add several new layers of paperwork to

the procurement process. 47

The overview of S. 338 omitted references to a number of specific

rules and exceptions. For further research purposes, a complete text of S.

338 is included in Appendix A.

2. House of Representatives Bill H.R. S 184

On March 20, 1984, Representative Jack Brooks (D.-Texas), Chairman

of the House Government Operations Committee, introduced the House of

Representatives version of the Competition in Contracting Act. This bill, H.R.

5184, would have provided for three methods of procurement and given the

General Accounting Office specific statutory authority for deciding bid

protests.

46Testimony by Ms Mary Ann Gilleece, Deputy Under Secretary of Defense (Acquisiton
Management) during hearings on the Competition in Contracting Act of 1983 before
the Committec on Armed Forces. United States Senate, 7 June 1983. pp 47-55
47'"The Competition in Contracting Bill," Federal Contracts Report Vol. 41. No 3, 30
January 1984, p 177.
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The three methods of procurement in H.R. 5184 would have

included: 1) "Full and open competition", 2) "Less rigorous than full and

open competition", and 3) "Noncompetitive". As in the Senate version the

use of full and open competition essentially replaced the formerly preferred

method of Formal Advertising and placed Sealed Bid procedures on the same

level as competitive negotiation. Sealed Bid procedures were to be used

when awards were on the basis of price or price related factors, discussions

with suppliers were unnecessary and more than one bid was expected.

When the use of Sealed Bid procedures was not required, the agency could

elect to obtain competitive proposals. Less rigorous than full and open

competition involved offers from a limited number of qualified sources,

with award to be made after receipt of bids or proposals from two or more

sources that were in the competitive range or which were elgible for

selection. This method would have been limited to 1) cases of unusual and

compelling urgency, 2) cases where it was necessary to establish or

maintain alternate sources of supply, 3) to fulfill the goals of socially and

economically disadvantaged or small business programs, or 4) disclosure of

agency requirements to all qualified sources would compromise the national

security.48 The third method of procurement, noncompetitive, listed only

four conditions for its use; 1) the property or services were available from

only one source and no competitive alternatives could be made available. 2)

it was necessary to maintain a facility. producer, manufacturer or supplier in

the event of a national emergency or to maintain an essential research and

development capibility provided by an educational or other nonprofit

48"Brooks To Press for His Competition Bill Despite Opposition From DoD. OFPP." Federal
Contracts Report. Vol. 41, No. 14. April 2. 1984. page 383.
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institution, 3) sole source is required by international agreement or treaty,

and 4) a statute requiring procurement be made from a specified source.

The most controversial portion of H.R. 5184 authorized the GAO to

decide protests concerning alleged violations of the procurement laws and

regulations" and required GAO to give such protests "priority consideration

(but generally no more than 45 days). Under the Brooks bill, all protests

would go to the Comptroller General, who would in turn notify the agency

involved within one day of the protest requiring a complete report within 25

working days from that agency. If the contract had not been awarded after

receipt of the protest, action would be taken by the contracting officer to

hold that award in abeyance until the protest was resolved. If the contract

was already awarded, contract performance would be "ceased or the

contract shall be suspended" until the protest was resolved. Only when an

agency could prove in writing that the suspension of a contract, as a result of

a protest, is such "compelling, exigent circumstances which significantly

affect the vital interests of the United States" and the Comptroller General is

advised of such a finding can the agencys senior procurement executive

continue with the award or work. Should the Comptroller General determine

that the solicitation, proposal or award did not comply with the law or

regulation, he can recommend that the agency:

(a) refrain from exercising any of its options under the contract,

(b) recompete the contract immediately,

(c) issue a new solicitation,

(d) terminate the contract,

(e) award a contract consistent with the requirement of such law or
regulation,
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(f) comply with any combination of recommendations under clauses (a).
(b), (c), (d), and (e) and with such additional recommendations as the
Comptroller General determines to be necessary in order to promote
compliance with procurement law and regulations. 49

In addition, the Comptroller General could award protest costs

(including attorney's fees) and bid and proposal preparation costs.

While H.R. 5184 had the support of the GAO (they were extensively

consulted during the entire writing of the bill) and several other industy

groups, it had, as expected, significant criticism from the Office of Federal

Procurement Policy, Department of Defense, the American Bar Association

and the Small Business Administration. Only weeks after H.R. 5184 was

introduced, OFPP Administrator Donald Sowle gave his opinion to

Representative Brook's Sub-Committee. "H.R. 5184 mandates a complex and

confusing system of reviews and approvals which we believe will

unnecessarily impede the entire procurement process and therefore we must

respectfully oppose the bill as currently drafted."5 0 Deputy Under Secretary

of Defense for Acquisition Management Mary Ann Gilleece indicated that the

bill was "disjointed" and "will wipe out almost 40 years of legal precedent

and business practices."5 ' Ms. Gilleece also objected to the section of the bill

giving GAO statutory authority to adjudicate bid protests. The American Bar

Association's O.S. Hiestand told the same subcommittee that the bill
"overstructures the authorized procurement methods and mandates reviews

49"HR 5184, The "Competition in Contracting Act." Introduced by Rep. Jack Brooks (D-
"TEX.)," Federal Contracts Report, Vol. 41, No. 13,26 March 1984, p. 574.
50 "Brr,,nks To Press for His Competition Bill Despite Opposition From DOD, OFPP," Federal
Contracts Report, Vol. 41, No. 14, 2 April 1984, p. p585.
51SLatement on HR. 5184 Competition in Contracting Actof 1984 by Ms. Mary Ann
Gilleece, Deputy Under Secretary of Defense, Research and Engingeering (Acquisition
Management) Before the Subcommittee on Legislation and National Security of the
House Committee on Government Operaýions, United States House of Representatives,
98th Congress, Second Session, March 29, 1984.
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and approvals which will unnecessarily impede effective competition. In

addition, it proliferates the statutory framework for procurement rather

than consolidates it."52

With or without criticism, the bill safely passed through the House

Government Operations subcommittee in early April 1984 with only minor

changes but ran into its first serious political opposition in full committee

when the Small Business Administration charged that the bill would "destroy

small business set-asides, the 8(a) program, and the Small Business

Innovation Research (SBIR) program."53 Only after adding provisions to

exempt the 8(a) program from the bill, and reducing tne number of agency

approvals needed for conducting procurements under limited less rigorous

competition did the bill pass the full committee on May 9,1984. H.R. 5184's

next major hurdle was the House Armed Services Committee which was

opposed, not to the competition section, but the bid protest procedures. In

addition, committee chairman, Representative Melvin Price (D-ILL) had

already introduced his own competition bill, H.R. 2545, that addressed only

Department of Defense procurements and was considerably less stringent

than the Brooks Bill.

As with the Senate bill, the overview of H.R. 5184 has left out

references to a number of specific rules and exceptions, including those

round to be repetitous in S. 338. A complete text or H.R. 5184 is found In

Appendix B.

* 52Statement on H.R. 5184 Competition in Contracting Act of 1984 by Mr. O.S Hiestand,
former chairman, public contract law section, American Bar Association Before the
Subcommittee on Legislation and National Security of the House Committee on
Government Operations, March 29. 1984.
5 3"Brooks' CompetiUon Bill Defered." Feder.l Contracts Report. Vol. 41. No- 16, 16 April
1984. page 679.
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3. Comoromise and Consolidation

At this point, Representative Brooks' bill would have probably been

referred to other House committees for consideration and action except for

the fact that Senator Cohen was successful in having his own version of the

Competition in Contracting Act added to the Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 by

amendment. When the Deficit Reduction Act was sent to conference in the

House, Representative Brooks was appointed to the conference committee

along with members of the House and Senate Armed Services Committees

and Governmental Operations/Affairs Committees. Since the Senate version,

S. 338, lacked any bid protest procedures, Rapresentative Brooks was

successful in narrowly getting enough votes to add that portion of his bill to

the Competition in Contracting Act. To get those votes and to pacify the

House Armed Services Committee members in the conference, a seventh

exception to the requirement for competion was added to the Senate version

of the Competition in Contrac:.ing Act to read in part: when the head of the

executive agency "determines that it is necessary in the public interest to

use procedures other than competitive procedures" and he "notifies each

House of Congress in writing of such determination not less than 30 days

before award of the contract'. The Competition in Contracting Act was now

in its final form, the Senate version for competition and the House version

for bid protest procedures. Representative Brooks' comment after the

Competition in Contracting Act left the conference was to wonder how

anyone could now oppose the bill, "I wonder about the efficacy of the entire

competition bill when it's so easy to get out of it.'54 He was right. The

54"Conferees Adopt Sweeping Language To Increase Competition In Contracts,' Federal
Contracts Report Vol. 41, No. 23, 18 June 1984, page 1087.
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Congress passed the Deficit Reduction Act, which included the Competition in

Contracting Act, and it was signed into law on July 18, 1984 by President

Reagan. In summary, the new law (found in its entirety in Appendix C)

provided for th, following major changes in procurement policy and

regulations:55

* eliminates preference for Formal Advertising and puts Competitive
Negotiation on the same level as Sealed Bid procedures.

* eliminates the. seventeen exceptions to Formal Advertising and
establishes seven exceptions under which "other than competitive
procedures" may be used.

* requires Sealed Bid procedures when the four conditions noted in the
Senate version were met, otherwise competitive proposals shall be
requested.

* allows agency heads to exclude a particular source of supply in
competitive procedures in order to establish or maintain an
alternative source or sources of supply if the same factors of the
Senate version are met.

* allows the head of an agency to limit competition to small business
concerns only, so long as all firms within that category are allowed to
compete (with the exception of the 8(a) program as discussed in the
H.R. 5184 version).

* exempts Small Purchases (under $25,000) but states competition must
be promoted to the maximum extent practicable.

* lowers the threshold for the Truth and Negotiations Act from $500,000
to $ 100,000.

9 changed the required times for Commerce Business Daily notices for
solicitations and awards.

* requires an "avocate for competition" in each executive agency

* requires an annual report to Congress from each agency.

* incorporates the protest and dispute procedures discussed in the House
version, H.R. 5184.

55"Analysis of the CompeUtion in Contracting Act of 1984." Memorandum from Lee

Doud. Office of Federal Procurement Policy. I I July 1984.
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* requires implementation on April 1, 1985 for the competition portion
of the act and January 15, 1985 for the protest and dispute
procedures.

D. SUMMARY

This chapter has described the evolution of the concept of competition in

the Federal procurement system. Starting with the Second Continental

Congress through the formulation of the final version of the Competition in

Contracting. Act of 1984. It provided a perspective of the events that

specifically lead up to both the House and Senate versions of the Act and

finally the consolidation of !he two bills to form CICA. The key provisions of

both the House and Senate bills were discussed as well as the essential

requirements included in the law signed by President Reagan on July 18,

1984. The next chapter will discuss the implementation of CICA within the

Federal Government and specifically the Navy.
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ly. MAPL- MM4TATION OF THE COMPETION IN CONTRATING ACT

A. CONTROVERSY

Given the sweeping changes the Competition in Contracting Act required

of the Government in the way it did it's procurement business, rno portion of

the new law had as much attention from all facets of the procurement triad

as the bid protest provisions. When President Reagan signed the

Competition in Contracting Act into law as part of the Deficit Reduction Act of

1984 (H.R. 4170) he declared his belief that certain provisions of the act

were unconstitutionaJ and directed the Justice Department tk inform

executive branch agencies regarding how to comply with these provisions in

a manner "consistent with the Constutution. 1I Specifically, the President

stated:

I am today signing H.R. 4170. In signing this important legisition, I
must vigorously object to certain provisions that would
unconstitutionally attempt to delagate to the Comptroller General of
the United States, an officer of the Congress, the power to perform
duties and responsibilities that in our constitutional system may be
performed only by officials of the executive branch. This
administrations position on the unconstitutionality of these
provisions was clearly articulated to Congress by the Department of
Justice on April 20, 1984. I am instructing the Attorney General to
inform all executive branch agencies as soon as possible with respect
to how they may comply with the provisions of this bill in a manner
consistent with the constitution. 2

In the letter the President referred to, the Justice Department claimed

that the Competition in Contracting Act, as it was then drafted in the form of

l 'The Presidents Suspention of the Competition in Contracting Act Is
Unconstitutional'. Seventh Report by the Committee on Government Operations. May
21.1985, U.S. Government Printing Office. Washington. D.C. 1985. page 5.
2 The President's Sjspention".
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H.R. 5184, "may give rise to substantial constitutional problems in that it

abridges the doctrine of separation of powers."3 According to the Justice

Department, the bill did so on three counts, all in the bid protest review

provisions. First, the Department believed that the section which authorized

the General Accounting Office to review certain procurement cases referred

to the audit agency by Federal courts, would violate the separation of powers

doctrine by allowing the Comptroller General to exercise a judicial function-

specifically, the interpretation of laws. Second, the Department asserted that

the section which provided an automatic stay ot procurement award or

contract performance while the Comptroller General reviewed procurement

protests also violated the separation of powers doctrine. The Department

indicated that this would amount to an exercise of power "effectively to

block Executive action outside the legislative process" and that when the

Comptroller General used his discretion to lift the stay, would permit an
"action having legal effect on the rights and obligations of persons outside

the Legislative BranchL" 4 The third Department objection was on the secticn

which authorized the Comptroller General, in his review of bid protests, to

make a determination of the costs, including attorney's fees, to which the

protester is enitled. Again, the Department claimed that this was a judicial

function that could not be performed by a legislative officer under the

doctrine of the separation of powers.

As directed by the President. the Justice Department subsequently

prepared a memorandum that provided the Department's advice to the

3McConnell. Robert A.. Assistant Attorney General, letter to Honorable Jack Brooks,
Chairman. Commiute on Government Operations. House of Representatives.
Washington. D.C. 20515 dAted 20 April 1984
4 Mcfonnell.
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executive agencies regarding implementation of the Act. In that lengthy

memorandum from the Office of Counsel to the Attorney General dated 17

October 1984, the Justice Department outlined its case against the

Competition in Contracting Act's bid protest provisions. In part the

memorandum stated:

In summary, we believe that the stay provisions. .are
unconstitutional and should be severed in their entirety from the
remainder of the Act. !n addition, the damages provision is similarly
unconstitutional and should be severed from the rest of CICA.
Because these provisions are unconstitutional, they can neither bind

Sthe Executive Branch nor provide authority for Executive actions.
Thus, the Executive Branch should take no action, including the
issuance of regulations, based upon these invalid provisions.
"We recommend that Executive Branch agencies implement these

,, legal conclusions in the follcwing manner. First, with respect to the
stay p, oisions, ail executive agencies should proceed with the
ptocurement process as though no stay provision were contained in
the CICA...
With respect to the damages provision...eexecutive agencies 3hould
under no circumstances comply with awards of costs, including
attorney's fees or bid preparation costs, made by the Comptroller
General on the merits of any application for a damage award except
to state that the Executive Branch regards the damages provisions as
unconstitutionaL5

The Attorney General himself, however, did not take a public position on the

matter until November 21, 1984-over a month after the Simms

memorandum was widely distributed withir the Federal Government. At

that time Attorney General Smith officially notified Congress in the form of

letters to Vice President George Bush, President of the Senate and the

Honorable Thomas P. O'Neill, Speaker of the House of Representatives that

5Simms. Larry L. 'Implementation of the Bid Protest Provisions of the Competiton in
ConLracting Act." Memorandum For The Attorney General from the Acting Assistant
Attorney General. OtTict of Legal Counsel. 17 October 1984.
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these provisions of the act to be unconstitutional and that they would not be

implemented. Armed with the Attorney General's opinion, Office of

Management and Budget (OMB) Director David Stockman ordered Federal

officials to violate the law. Under the Office of Federal Procurement Policy

Act, Stockman had the ultimate directive authority over all Government

procurement matters. On December 17, 1984, Stockman issued OMB Bulletin

No. 85-8 which stated, among other things that the Executive Branch would

not comply with the bid protest portions of the Act.

On February 28, and March 7, 1985, the Legislation and National

Security Subcommittee conducted hearings on the constitutionaliLy of the

challenged provisions of the Competition in Contracting Act and on the

refusal of the administration to enforce it. As stated by Chairman Brooks

during the hearing, The ultimate question which the subcommittee must

address in this hearing is: Can the President of the United States unilateraly

declare a portion of a public law to be unconstitutional and then refuse to

enforce it?"6  In addition to other testimony, the committtee received

unanimous testimony from several noted constitutional scholars that the

executive branch action ordering the suspension of portions of the Competion

in Contracting Act was unconstitutional, including Professors Eugene

Gressman of the University of North Carolina, Mark Tushnet of Georgetown

University, Sanford Levinson of the University of Texas and Professor

Emeritus Arthur Miller of George Washington University.

6 "Conitutionality of GAO's Bid Protest Function'. Hearings before a Subcommittee of the
Committee On Government Operations. House of Representatives. Ninety-Ninth
Congress. February 25 and March 7. I,9. US. Government Printing Office. Washington.
D.C. 1995.
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The legal community, however, was not entirely unanimous. In a paper

discussing the industry perspective the law firm of Crowell and Moring

found little merit with the Department of Justice's opinion that the stay

provision was unconstitutional but had this to say about the mandatory

payment procedures for bid and proposal costs, "Such adjudicatory power

requires either judlcal or executive authority that is not possessed by

officers of the legislative branch and therefore mandatory monetary awards

by the GAO under the CICA may be unconstitutional..7

Despite the Justice Department's opinion, the Comptroller General

published its new bid protest rules to implement the Act only days after

Stockman's memorandum in the Federal Re2ister on December 20, 1984.

Those rules, effective on January 15, 1985, provided for the stay of contract

award pending GAO's resolution of the protest and provided for the GAO to

require an offeror to make the monetary awards stated in the Act. On 15

January 1985, the Director of the Federal Acquisition Regulation Secretariat

published in the Federal Reaister Federal Aquisition Circular (FAC) 84-6,

which contained the Competition in Contracting Act, including the bid-protest

provisions. Concerning the disputed GAO bid-protest provisions, FAC 84-6

contained an introductory note which cited the Department of Justice

position that the Act's provisions for staying awards and awarding damages

are unconstitutional.

7CroveU. Eldon H. "An Industry Perspective on Procurement Under The Competition in
Contracting Act of 1984. A paper done under the letterhead of CroveU and Moring. A
Legal Firm. undated.
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The next and most obvious level of this controversy was in the courts.

Litigation that arose over the constlitutionality of the disputed provisions of

the Act. Specifically, those cases were:

Leaf Slejer. Inc- v. UnitedStates Civil Action No. 85-1125KN (C.D. Cal.)

Pitnty-Bowes. Inc. v. Un Sla Civil Action No. 85-832 (D. D.C)

Aqwn.Inc• v. US. Army Corns cf ngineers. Civil Action No. 85-. ý64A (D.
N.J.)

While the exact nature of these cases is immeoerial to the issues involved,

their outcome was. In the first of these cases to be resolved, Judge Harold A.

Ackerman of tne U.S. District Court for the District of New Jersey stated on

March 27, 1985 concerning the Ameron case "I find that the facts do not

bear out (the Government's) attempt to label the Comptroller General a

legislative officer and call his stay function a legislative veto.", Two months

later on May 28, 1985 Judge Ackerman issued a permanent injuction

requiring the Defense Department and the Office of Management and Budget

to comply with the stay provisions of the Act essentially stating that the

Government's arguments that the Comptroller General cannot

constitutionally carry out the duties assigned under CICA to be as

unpersuasive then as they were two months ago.9

While the courts were hearing the cases, the House Judiciary Committee

took a new approach to force the Justice Department's hand. On May 8, 1985

the Committee approved a proposal to ban funding of the Attorney General's

Office in the Fiscal Year 1986 Department of Justice Authorization bill until

S'Nev Jersey Court Upholds CICA Stay Provision; D.C. Court Hears Arguments". eeral

Comtr"cts Report, Vol. 43.N o. 13. April 1. 1985. p.ge534.
9'Federel Judge Orders DOD. OMBTo Comply With CICA." Federal Contracts Reoort Vol.

43. No. Z2. June 3. 193. page 1003.
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he ordered federal agencies to comply with the Competition in Contracting

Act's stay provision. The amendment introduced by Representative Jack

Brooks (D-Tex.) was passed by 21 - 12 margin read as follows:

None of the sums authorized to be appropriated by this Act may be
used for the Office of the Attorney General (including the personnel
of such office) unless and until the Attorney General directs all
federal agencies and departments to execute all provisions of the
Competition in Contracting Act of 1984.10

On 3 June, 1985 Attorney Generl Edwin Meese announced that he would

advise federal agencies to comply with the Competition in Contracting Act,

pending an appellate court ruling on the statute's constitutionality. Not long

after the Attorney General's announcement, Budget Director Stockman

recinded his previous order, OMB No. 85-8. It wasn't until FAC 84-9 was

issued on June 20, 1985 that full compliance with all provisions of the Act

was formally directed to all federal agencies.

B. AMENDING THE FEDERAL ACQUISITION .EGULATIONS (FAR)

As the Competion in Contracting Act required implementation in the FAR

by March 31, 1985 the two procurement policy Councils, the Defense

Acquisition Regulatory Council ind the Civilian Agency Council, created a

special task group consisting of five representatives from each Council. The

task group had two co-chairmen, one from one of the Department of Defense

and one from one of the civilian agencies. This task group would draft the

amendments to the FAR which would implement the Act. By mid-July 1984,

10 "House Panel Adopts Ban On Funds To Attorney General For Ignoring CICA," Federal
Contracts Report, Vol. 43. No. 19, May 13, 1993. pMge 856.
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the heads of the two Councils had developed a schedule for the drafting and

promulgation or the FAR amendments. In effect it proceeded as follows:

* July 16, 1984: A master schedule was developed and approved for
drafting and issuing the FAR amendments. Congress was notified of this
schedule by August 1. One aspect of this plan was that the FAR
amendments would occur in a single Federal Aquisition Circular (FAC).

# July 23, 1984: The task group was formed to draft the FAR
amendments. The task group consisted of 10 persons, five from the
Department of Defense and five from the civilian agencies. The task
group reported to the two Councils.

* July 24. 1984: A notice was published in the Federal Rezister asking for
comments from any member of the public on the content of the Act
itself and for suggestions on how the Councils and their task group
should go about implementing the Act in the FAR. The deadline for
receipt of such suggestions was August 24, 1984.

* July 24. 1984: By the time of the Federal Register notice specific
instructions were given to the task group by the chairman of the two
Councils. These instructions listed the major policy subjects which their
drafting would have to confront. On this date the task group began
work, with a request that they report back to the Councils on September
;, 1984, with a draft of all FAR revisions.

* September 1, 1984: The task group furnished its draft to the two
Councils.

* September. 1984: Throughout the month of September the two Councils
met to deliberate the postitions proposed by their task group. By the
end of September the Councils had agreed to a final position.

* October 1, to October 9, 1984: The FAR amenrlments were published in
the Federal R ,ister with a request for prom L public comment.

* October, 1984: Comments were received from approximately thirty
orgainizations and a few individuals, accumulating to approximately two
hundred separate matters. Most of the comments concerned matters of
editing and typography. In response to certain comments the Councils
were persuaded to place the subject of bid protests in Part 33 of the
FAR, rather than leaving it in Part 14 as It had been since the rirst
publication of the FAR.

* Mid-November, 1984: Although the Councils and the task group had
planned upon making the amendments to the FAR i.n a single Federal
Acquisiton Circular, it had begun to appear that a single FAC would not
be possible because the final rules of the GAO and the General Services
Board of Contract Appeals (GSBCA) on bid protests were not available.
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As a result it was decided to issue two FAC's: 84-5 and 84-6. FAC 84-5
would implement most of the FAR amendments. FAC 84-6 covered bid
protests.

* Late November. 1984: Final preparations were made for printing and
publishing FAC 84-5.

"" January 11, 1985: FAC 85-5 was published in the Federal Register. It is
effective as published (on April 1, 1985) but nominay it is a tempcry
regulation, so that there will be an opportunity for public comment for
60 days. The notice stated that it may be amended before becoming
effective and if so it will be published in final form in the Federal
Reiattr at the end of the 60-day period.

* January 15, 1985: FAC 84-6 was published in the Federal Re.ister.

. April 1, 1985: The Competition in Contracting Act was impemented.

C. PROBLEMS WITH THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT'S IMPLEMENTATION OF
THE COMPETITION IN CONTRACTING ACT
Shortly after the Competition in Contracting Act was signed into law, the

two sponsors, Senator Cohen and Representative Brooks sent a formal

request to the General Accounting Office (GAO) on August 1, 1984 that

requested GAO to establish an inter-divisional task force to review the

impementation of, and subsequent compliance with the act by Federal

agencies." Subsequent to this request came a number of other requests in

conjunction with GAO's study to look at other issues that arose before the

April 1, 1985 implementation of the Act. A summary of these findings by

GAO was published in their report dated August 21, 1985 titled "Federal

1 ILetter to The Honorable Charles A. Bowsher, Comptroller Genera: of the United States
from William S. Cohen, Char-mnm, Subcommittee on Oversight of Government
Management. Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs and Jack Brooks, Chairman.
House Committee on Government Operations dated August 1. 1984.
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Regulations Need To Be Revised To Fully Realize The Purposes Of The

Competition in Contracting Act of 1984-.12

In addition to testimony concerning the Administration's refusal to

comply with the bid protest portion of the Act, Congress requested on March

19, 1985 that GAO perform a limited survey of the readiness of selected

Federal organizations to begin implementing the competition act on

solicitations issued after March 31, 1985 as required. The objectives of that

survey were to learn whether and to what extent selected procuring

organizations, mostly within the Department of Defense, might be

experiencing or expecting problems in meeting the Act's implementation and

to help determine whether extending the legislative implementation date

was warranted. The results of this survey were submitted in a report dated

April 8, 1985. In summary, officials at nine of the fifteen organizations

contacted indicated that extending the Act's deadline was not warranied

based on problems experienced or expected in their organizations. All three

Army organizations contacted as well as the Defense Logistics Agency and

the General Services Administration's FederalSupply Service declared they

were ready to implement the Act. Four of the ten Navy and Air Force

organizations contacted also indicated that extension of the implementation

date was not warranted but the remaining six said it was.' 3 In briefing

Congress on March 20 985, GAO stated that even if legislation could have

*-. been developed and enacted quickly, providing an across-the-board"

12"Federil Regulations Need To Be Revised To Fully Realize The Purposes of The
Competition in Contracting Act of 1984." Report By The Comptroller General of the
United States. GAO/OGC-85= 14. August 21. 1985.
13"L/mired Survey of the Need to Delay Implement.ion of the Competion in ConLracting
Act of 1984." Letter to The Honorable Jack Brooks and The Honorable William S. Cohen
from Charles A. Bovshtr. Comptroller General of the United States dated April 8. 1983.
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extension so close to the implementation date would have probably created

more disruption and confusion for the organizations that were ready than it

would have prevented for those that were not ready.

On April 26, 1985 Congress requested that GAO provide them with a

report summarizing their review of the Federal agencies regulatory

implementation of the competition act as of April 1, 1985. Within this

review GAO analyzed FAR changes in comparison to the actual requirements

of the Act and the House and Senate Conference Committee report (Report

Number 98-861). which explains the Congressional intent of the Act. In its

final report, the GAO provided fourteen specific changes needed in the FAR

to be consistenL with the sLatutory provisions as well as statementw of

Congressional intent. In addition, the GAO provided three other FAR

revisions needed to better implement the objectives of the Act. Specifically

thy were:

* Provide discretion to agency heads to prescribe dollar thresholds of less
than V100,000 relating to requirements for certified cost or pricing data
on contract and sub-contract modifications.

# Give more discretion to contracting officers to obtain certified cost or
pricing data when deemed necessary to ensure that prices are fair and
reasonable on awards under 5100,000.

* Strengthen the requirements relating to procurement planning.'i

In response to the GAO report of the Federal Government's

implementation of the Act's statutory provisions as well as the Congressional

intent, the DAR Council addressed each of the issues raised in a letter to

14"Fed•h•al Regulations Need To Be Revised To Fully Realize The Purposes of The
Competition in Contracting Act of 1984.,". page 31.
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Congress in August 1985.15 The DAR Council maintained that the GAO

commented on early draft versions of the FAR revisions before they

received numerous public comments and had a chance to implement those

necessary changes. The letter went on to say that a number of changes

recommended in the GAO report were, in fact, already being made as a result

of both the public comments and the report with some exceptions. The

biggest issue was the FAR use of class justifications for sole-source contracts.

FAR 6.303-1(c) permited justifications relating to the first six exceptions

from the requirement for full and open competition to be made on a class

basis. The GAO believed that such class justifications were inconsistent with

Congressional intent. The DAR Council disagreed and stated the FAR would

remain as written. By not commenting on those express disagreements

between the GAO and the DAR Council, Congress indirectly agreed with the

DAR Council and no futher comments were made. The final coverage of the

Competition in Contracting Act was issued in February 1986 in Federal

Acquisition Circular (FAC) 84-13.

D. THE NAVY'S IMPLEMENTATION OF THE COMPETITON IN CONTRACTING

ACT

The Navy's intensive program for competition began several years

before the passage of the Competition in Contracting Act. In February 1982

the Chief of Naval Material issued a letter that implemented a formal Navy-

wide program to increase competition-16 While this was primarily initiated

15Spector. Eleanor R.. Allan W. Beres. S.J. Evans. orffice of the Assistant Secretary of
Defense letter to Honorable Jack Brooks. Chairman. Committee on Government
Operations. House of Representatives, Washington, D.C. 20315 dated August 16. 1985.
16Chief of Naval Material Letter, Serial 00/0111 of I February 1982
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as a result of the numerous spare parts -horror stories", the Navy was

recognizing that competition was, in fact, a prudent business decision•. This

program called for the written appointment of a competition advocate and

the establishment of competition goals for each Navy contracting activity

having authority over $100,000. It also required the Naval Supply Systems

Command, as head of contracting activity for the Navy Field Contracting

System, to establish controls to ensure that all other field contracting

activities obtain competition to the maximum extent possible. For the first

time, competition was seriously considered a command responsibility. It

was noted in the Chief of Naval Material letter that maximum practical

competition could not be obtained without cooperative efforts of program.

technical and contracting personnel and was made to be a management

objective for all senior civilian and military personnel. In addition, it made

each command's competition program a special interest item for all

Contracting Management Reviews (CMR). In July of the following year the

Secretary of the Navy established a flag officer position of Competition

Advocate General This officer's responsibilities include review of all

noncompetitive procurements over $10,000,000 in value and review of

acquisition plans for all major programs. In addition, he is to make

recommendations regarding competition to the Assistant Secretary of the

Navy for Shipbuilding and Logistics, who has the final authority in his role as

the Navy senior procurement executive. This arrangement allows the Navy's

civilian !eadership to exercise control over the long-range business planning

for major acquisition programs and to help ensure that competition is

planned for early in each acquisition.
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Between July 1984, when the Competition in Contracting Act was signed

into law and October 1984 little was seen publicly from the Navy concerning

its implementation. In fact, tne Navy's Defense Acquisition Regulation (DAR)

staff was putting together their input to the task group for the eventual

Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) changes as well as the needed changes

to the Navy Acquisition Regulation supplement to the FAR or the NARSUP.

In a memorandum from the Navy's Director of Acquisition Regulations,

Michael D. Stafford, on July 18, 1984 to the various Assistant Secretary of

the Navy staff directors and the Naval Material Command the Act was

summarized as follows, "In a nutshell, the Comapetition in Contracting Act of

1984 removes the statutory underpinnings that the Federal Procurement

System has had for the past 35 years."17

Within the Navy itself, the implementation of the Act was essentially

broken into three different areas; policy, training and the action office for

carrying them OUL The Assistant Secretary of the Navy for Shipbuiding and

Logistics provided the rlrst policies for implementation in a memorandum

for the Chief of Naval Material on January 4, 198!. In this memorandum

Secretary Everett Pyatt, as the Navy Senior Procurement Executive, outlined

five broad areas which he required the Chief to carry out. Briefly, these

areas were as follows:

1. Requests for Authority to Negotiate (RAN) and Determination and
Findings for negotiated procurements (D&F) were no longer required
after 31 March 1985. In addition the requirement for submt3sion of R
& D procurement requests to ASSTSECNAV (RE&S) was deleted
effective I April 1985.

17"DAR Council Meetings." Memurmadum from Michael D. Stafford, Director. Acquistion
Regulations, Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Navy, 18 July 1984.
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2. The acquisition plan (AP) required by the Federal Acquisition
Regulations, implemented on I April the previous year, were now the
new principal document for all program review and oversight.

3. The new requirement for a Justification and Approval QJ&A) for other
than full and open competition procurements was deliniated. The
Secretary's office must approve those in excess of $10 million, the head
of the procuring activity must approve those above $I million threshold,
and the competition advocate of the procuring activity must approve
those above the $100,000 threshold. J&A approval was required prior
to commencement of negotiations. The Secretary clearly made the point
"that the Acquisition Plan and the Justification and Approval were two
distinct documents. The Acquisition Plan was required regardless of the
competitive nature of the proposed procurement, whereas the
Justification and Approval was required only for other than full and
open competition.

4. The current requirements for approval of shipbuilding contracts and
preaward notification of impending contracts in excess of $3 million wascontinued.

5. The Secretary's office was to be responsible for routing all Acquisiti-on
Plans and Justification and Approvals within the Seacetariat.Is

The .overall responsibility for training remained in the Assistant

Secretary's office, and specifically with the Navy's member of the Defense

Acquisition Regulatiun (DAR) Council staff. Initally the DAR Council tried to

establish a joint training program in conjunction with the civilian agencies

but the idea never came to fruitation. The lack of interest by the civilian

agencies and the different organizational structures made it logistically

impossible. The next plan was to work with the General Services

Administration (GSA) within their ten regions. Inquiries were made as to

who would attend and how many to establish a schedule and training

requirements. The lack of response to this idea also cancelled this plan.

Eventually an hour and half briefing was given to representatives of all Navy

18"Poticies For Implementation of the Competition in rwntracting Act of 1994."
Memorandum For the Chief of Naval Material from Everett Pyaut Assistant Secreatary of
the Navy (Shipbuilding and Logistics). January 4, 1985.
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Systems Commands by the Navy's member of the DAR Council. After that

each System Command was to organize its own training plan. These plans

ranged from putting together brief seminars to arranging an office to answer

questions and handle problems.

Fortunately for most contracting activities, the National Contract

Management Association (NCMA) sponsored what was probably the most

comprehensive coverage of the competition act in a number of one day

seminars around the country intitled "Competition-The Law of the Land". At

these seminars, Government and industry procurement professionals were

given an opportunity to listen to experts in the field of acquisition explain

the unique provisions of the Act and how it applied to them. Questions and

comments were encouraged giving everyone concerned a direct forum to get

answers to the questions not addressed by their own agencies or

ortganizations.

As the action office for carrying out the Secretary's policies, the Deputy

Commander for Contracts in the Naval Material Command issued its first

message on 10 November 1984 that briefly descrioed what the Act was all

about and its implications.19 In a second message to all coniracting activities

on 18 January1985 the Material Command essentially expounded on

Secretary Pyatt's memorandum of 4 January 1985.20 Unlike the new

Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) implementation on April 1, 1984, there

was no Plan or Action and Milestones (POAM) designed for the new

procedures and policies of the Competition in Contracting Act. While this did

19=Implementation of the Competition in Contracting Act of 1964.'. Chief of Naval
Material Message 152209Z November 1994.
ZO'Implementation of the Competition i. Conuacting Act of 1984,". Chief of Naval
Material Message 18Z226Z Janua=y 1985.
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not seriously impact those major programs at the Systems Command level, it

left those contracting activities in the field to fend for themselves. !t wasn't

until February of 1985 that the Naval Supply Systems Command began

putting on one day seminars sponsored primarily by the Navy Regional

Contracting Commands. Mre often than not, these seminars left the

purticlpants with more questions than answers. The pending

disestablishment of the Naval Material Command by the Secretary of the

Navy only added to the problem of where to turn to for guidance and

assistance. Of primary concern to the field level activities was not

necessarily policy matters, but rather administrative ones. The late

dissemenation of the forms required, the Navy Acquisition Regulation

Supplement (NARSUP) to the FAR and new contract procedures caused

* dsierable cnsternation. Interviews with System Command and field

activities Contracting Officers indicated that once again it was perceived by

the technical side or the house that thosiý, contracting types" had a new way

of doing business but couldn't tell them succinctly what it was or how it was

going to impact on them. These interviews also showed that in most

instances, the new policies required by the Competition in Contracting Act

were not clearly defined to all of the program managers until after the actual

implementation on I April 1985.

One of the distinct advantages the Navy did have when the Act was

implemented, was the network of Competition Advocates at each command.

Througn these advocates the emphasis for competition was continually

reinforced by the Navy's Office of the Competion Advocate General. Rear

Admiral Stuart Platt, appointed as the first Competion Advocate General in
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July 1983, maintained high visibility throughout the entire implementation

process. Through RADM Platt's numerous speeches, correspondence,

decisions and "Competition Communique's". Contracting Officers and

Competition Advocates interviewed felt they were able to make the

Competition in Contracting Act a positive step forward in the way the Navy

conducts its business rather than another law imposed on an already

overworked and over-legislated contracting system.

E. SUMMARY

This chapter provided a review of the implementation of the Competition

in Contracting Act of 1984. It began with the controversy concerning the

Executive Branch's contention that the bid protest provisions of CICA were

unconstitutional and therefore should not be implemented. This controversy

lead to both legislative and judical actions that finally convinced the

Attorney General to comply wiLh all provisions of CICA, almost six months

after the inital implementation date. As the Act required an extensive

rewriting of the Federal Acquisition Regulations, the events that lead up to

and followed the April 1, 1985 implementation date were reviewed.

Included in this review was the actions taken by Congress. the GAO and the

Department of Defense concerning the various interpretations of the Act.

Finally, the manner in which the Navy implemented CICA was discussed.

The next chapter wi examine me key issues preclpitatea ty CICA.
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V. E I

A. KEY ISSUES RELATIVE TO THE COMPETITIVE PROCESS

The full impact of the Competition in Contacting Act cannot readily be

assessed after only one year. There are, however, some significant issues

that should be addressed as a result of its implementation. These issues are

provided as follows.

SB ~yjjn While it is generally perceived that the "full and open"

competition required by the Act will provide the Government the lowest

priced, highest quality goods and services, competition also has a downside

to it. On occasion contractors, in order to insure contract award in a

competitive situation, will submit below-cost bids or attempt to "buy-in to

Government programs. If the contractor fevi,i that winning that contract is

the best way to establish itself in the market and is willing to shift those

losses to its commercial customers or absorb them, then that is often

considered normal business practices. Everyone gains, the Government

receives its goods or services at a lower price and the contractor is now able

to compete in a new market. If, however, the contractor intends to shift the

amount of the under-pricing back to the Government during contract

performance throu2h change orders, modifications or follow-on contracts

then it is clearly improper. The FAR describes the practice of buying-in

under the heading of "Improper Business Practices" as submitting an offer

below anticipated costs expecting to a) increase the contract amount after
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award or b) receive follow on contracts at artifically high priceit to recover

losses incurred on the buy in contract.]

The problem of buying-in often results in anything but "free and open"

competition. Only multi-billion dollar firms can afford the luxury of

competing in this market. Should their corporate str:tegy of buy in not

work they are large enough to absorb the losses while *he smaller companies

risk everything.

Buying in also promotes cost growth in Government contracts. As noted

by a former Deputy Secretary for Defense, -overemphasis on competition,

per se, may undercut ...efforts to reduce buy-ins...wwhich only leads to cost

growth."2 Due to the nature of many Government prugrams, it ia dif'ficult to

determine what portion of the cost growth is due to other causes such as

miscalculating the rate of inflation or the inability to properly asso-s the

technical risks.

In the major systems arena the Navy has made a number of significant

policy decisions that should eliminate most instances of buying-in. The most

effective is the policy of dual sourcing or split buys whenever possible, now

authorized and promoted in the Act. Another is the practice of buying major

systems with fixed-price contracts and finally minimum changes in the
program. Once a program enters production, changes can only be made by

Secretary Lehman unless the changes are ones that reduce costs.

Buying-in on contracts at other than the major systems level continues,

however, to be a problem. Those activities within the Navy Field Contracting

IFederal Acquisition Regulations. Pant 3.5 Improper Business Practices.
2Testimony of Former Deputy Secretary of Defense Frank Carlucci. reported in Contract
Management, November 19A4. page 6.
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System (NFCS) often do not have the same alternatives as their counterparts

at the Systems Commands. Program managers in the field do not have the

same oversight which often leads to contract cost growth through changes

and modifications. Pressures from higher authority to achieve program

success through schedules leave these activities the option of failing or

acc iescing to contractor demands for more money. The issue of poor

quality also plays a bigger role at the field level when buying-in is discussed.

A congressional aide who is normally a supporter of competition said this

fear is not ungrounded, especially in the area of spare parts, where the sheer

volume of items makes quality control difficult. "The Government is getting

burned in some instances on spare parts," said the aide. "They are getting

parts that aren't near the quality they need."S The use of more slioud cost

estimates, better technical planning and stronger action by investigating

Defense Contract Administative Service (DCAS) agencies doing pre-award

surveys is required if the issue of buying in at the field level is to be solved.

Competitive Range Determinations The increase in the number of

competitive negotiated procurements due to the Competition in Co,.. cting

Act and the emphasis on competition makes the issue of competitive range

determinations by the Contracting Officer even more important. The term

"competitive range" is undefined in the statutes, and th', regulations, FAR

15.609, only broadly covers the subject. The FAR, simply stated, says the

Contracting Officer is not required to enter into discussions with all offerors

who submit proposals, only with those oflerors whose proposals are within

the competitive range; that they have a reasonaL' lor award.

3Keiler, Bill, "CompetiLion: A Pentagon Batlefield," Nev York LA-es May 15, 95.
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Ofrerors whose proposals do not win the award or who are dropped from

the competitive range have a chance to protest these actions immsdiateiy

and told up all contract action. Under the new bid protest rules of the Act,

Contracting Officers must te even more careful when making these

subjective judgements. The evaluation ,iteria put together with the

assistance of the requirements, technical, legal and other staff personnel who

normally assist the Contracting Officer take on even more meaning. As a

consequence of this careful approach it is likely that the lead time and staff

work in putting together a contract will become even more burdensome.

Winner-take-aUl comoetition In this type of competition the winner of

an intially competed system can create a future sole source. The aircraft

procurement environment has historically used this approach in its system

buys. The new emphasis on competition and the availability of split awards

legislated by the competition Act should, in the future, resolve the problem

of winner-take-all competition.

Dual Sourcim The emphasis on dual sourcing the Navy has put on the

aircraft and shipbuilding industry has been extremely successful. There

have been numerous papers and studies on the different methods of d,'il

sourcing but alC have essentially the same result. As Admiral Platt put it,

'Those competitions that we sustain over the long run are the ones that

bring on contractor investment in plant and facilities. It gets them to

continue to do for you what they did in the year they wanted to marry

you.'4 Dual sourcing, intlally opposed by the shipbuilding industry, has

strengthened the industrial base from what was once a depressed industry.

4 KeUer
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In the words of William E. Haggard. president of the Shipbuilders Council of

America, The emphasis the Navy has put on competition has been healthy

for the shipbuilding industry. It forces management to take a very hard

look at every aspect of overhead."5 In one of the Navy's only remaining sole

source major shipbuilding areas, the Trident submarine made by Electric

Boat, efforts are underway to establish Newport News Shipbuilding as a

qualified second source.

There is, however, a downside to dual sourcing. In some cases the costs

are prohibitive to both the Government and industry. In the case of the

Trident and aircraft industry, the decision regarding who is to pay for the

capital investment to enter these markets is being debated. If industry is to

foot the bill, then what guarantees should they be given for their

investment? As the Defense budget continues to be scrutinized in light of

growing deficits and Gramm-Rudman type legislation and programs are

stretched out or eliminated, what is the cost of this Government or contractor

investment and subsequent loss? In addition, low quantities of hardware

items often make it economically inefficient to compete with the additional

costs of tooling up. At the field level, the resources in time and money for

dual sourcing is even more consuming. Those managers of smaller programs

do not have big dollar budgets or proven companies to turn to for dual

sourcing.

Technical Data Packages. To create new sources or to dual source

programs, there is a need for more complete and vaLidated technical data

packages. While this may not be a significant factor in the major systems

5KUeer.
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programs, it is becoming an increasingly predominent problem in the spare

or component parts area. Frequently vast amounts of data are bou:gnm, either

separately or within the contract, but it is often not coordinated so

competition can be given a chance. Constantly changing configurations and

subsequent revisions to the data packages make it essential that some

definitive system be established or the momentum of this competition wave

will be checked.

Life Cycle Management. This term has frequently connotated a variety

of factors, including training, personnel costs, deployment costs, logistics,

excetera, but often a slant towards competition or future competition has

been avoided. Efforts need to be addressed that provide up front funding to

cover the costs of data rights, tooling, capital equipment, and test equipment.

Weapon systems should be designed on the basis of form, fit and function in

order to allow "plug-in" type components to be competed in program out

years. Validated data packages, standardization and component break out

*': plans need to be included in all Acquisition Plans. This can and is being done

"through the review of the Acquisition Plans submitted to the Secretary of

the Navy's office.

Procurement Action Lead Time (PALT). The time it is taking for

contracts to be awarded has been increasing over the past three years.

Figure 3 reflects PALT times developed by the Naval Supply Systems

Command. They show an alarming growth rate.
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Certainly the implementation and subsequent learning curves of the Federal

Acquisition Regulations (FAR) on April 1. 1984 followed by *he Competition

in Contracting Act a year later on April 1, 1985 account for the lion's share of

this increase. The increase in volume of contract actions due to the breakout

program and more dual/spUlt twards has Increased the PALT at most

activities. In the Small Purchase PALT, the requirement of the competition

Act to synopsize those actions from $10,000 to 25,000 has slowed down the

process. No conclusions or recommendations can be made concerening the
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Act's affect on PALT until more statistics are available over a longer period

of time.

Professional Work Force. As was previously mentioned, the addition of

new sources, dual or split awards and the component breakout program is

flooding the procurement system with more work. The need for additionil

trained contract specialists, administrators and engineering professionals

was apparent before this emphasis on competition and is now an even more

significant problem. The Government needs to attract professionals to the

acquisition work force, recognize their importance and retain them. This can

only be done with an extensive revamping of the current grade structure,

upgraded working environments and increased training opportunities. Test

programs are being established that set minimum standards and training for

contract specialists but they need to be put in place in an expeditous

manner.

Comnetition for Comnetition's Sake. Competition should never be

substituted for good business decisions. With the advent of imposed

competition goals comes the natural tendency to succeed, sometimes at the

expense of good common sense. Low required quantities of hardware and

short term/expiring programs should not always be evaluated on the same

terms as other programs. The message of 'Tull and open" competition is clear

to all; now It is time to ensure that program managers and contracting

officers at all levels be held strictly accountable for good business practices.

In a handbook for Program Managers written by the Defense Systems

Management College, the use of competition is succinctly explained as

"Competition is not advocated merely for the sake of competition but rather
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it is advocated as a means to enhance the overall value of weapon systems

procurement to the Government, considering the economic, technical,

schedule, and logistics effects."6  Imposed competition goals arid system

reviews by the Secretary's office are pushing more and more noncompetitive

modifications and contracts to the field activities so they wont be

accountable at the System's command leveL Refusal to accept these actions

goes against the grain of good military bearing and training, and if done

could mean the end of a promising career. This practice is most likely to

continue regardless of what policy is made until the system is purged of

those individuals who abuse their authority through normal attrition and

retirement.

"BidProtsts. The full effect of the new bid protest procedures has yet to

be seen since they were not fully implemented until June 1985 when

". Attorney General Meese lifted the moratorium. From a 'Tirst look" it appears

that the new General Services Board of Contract Appeals (GSBCA) is taking a

critical view towards the Government indicating that, for now, the

'* Government is losing more cases than it is winning. The bid protests to the

General Accounting Office (GAO) show no conclusive evidence.7 The inital

concern that contractors would hold Government contracting officers to some

sort of 'procurement blackmail- has, for the most part, gone unrounded. A

look at one major buying command, the Naval Regional Contracting Center in

Long Beach, California shows that the number of protests processed has

actually gone down from 39 in 1984 to a projected 28 in 1986.

6Estalishini Comoetitive Production Sources, A Handbook for Program Managers,
Defense Systems Manatgement College, Fort Belvoir. Virginia. August 1964. page I-1.
7 Stafford-. Micheal D.. Director, Acquisition Regulations. Office of the Assistant
"Secretary of the Navy, telephone interviev of 3 May 1986.
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LegIsltated ManagemenL While Congress has at least 150 procurement

related bills pending in 1986 alone, none appear to have the pervasive

changes that the Competition in Contracting Act did. There is, however, still

the attitude by Congress that they can manage the Executive Branch,

specifically the Defense Department, procurement functions by legislation.

In testimony before the Senate Defense Procurement Policy Subcommittee

on October 17, 1985, Assistant Secretary of Defense for Acquisition and

Logistics, James P. Wade, stated "I would strongly recommend to the

committee that it resist further procurement reform legislation until we

have had a year or two to assess the impact, improvements, and deficiencies

of the legislation already enacted.'s The frustration of Congress to do

something when they hear or read of another mistake or poor judgement

being made continuously is understandable. However, with the Defense

Department doing almost 15 million procurement transactions a year even a

99.9 percent near perfect record still leaves 15,000 actions being made

improperly. Given the political climate of Defense spending and the publicity

that Congressmen can reap from it, management by legislation is likely to

continue. In response to those critics of Congressional interference, House

Armed Services Committee Counsel, Colleen Preston, had this to say about

the Competition in Contracting Act,

8Testimony of jams P Wade, Assistant Secretary of Defense for Acquisition and
Logistics Before the Sena* Defense Procurement Policy SubcommiUee on October 17,
1985.
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Other than to decry this legislation as congressional
micromanagement-an allegedly unwarranted intrusion into the
management of the executive agencies-how many people have
actually examined the provisions of the final biL' to determine what
Congress actually directed? ... Congress has done no more than set
policies and provide direction on the manner in which it believes the
government procurement process should operate.9

Most evident during interviews with both Congressional staff members

and managers within the Department of Defense was the antagonistic

attitude towards each other. Staff members continued to relate stories of

how difficult it is to get answers from the Department and what they did get

was often not what they asked for or was too late to make a difference.

Within the Department of Defense was the general attitude that "staffers"

often did not know or care to learn the complex procurement system and

were only after their piece of the publicity pie. While both sides have their

points, it is evident that the Department of Defense still has no real

mechanism to deal with procurement legislation. Within the Navy. for

instance, there is only one acquisition qualified Naval Officer on the House

side of the Office of Legislative Affairs who, among other duties, handles

inquires concerning procurement legislation-

Competition Lead Time. Competition, done properly, takes time. Putting

uL ether a solicitation, establishing source selection criteria, synopsizing.

evaluating proposals, best and final offers, acquisition plans, approvals, pre

and oost-award business clearances and negotiations is a time intensive

chain of events. Proper planning is essential to successful competition. Too

9Preston. Coileen A.. "CompeLition and Lha 98th Congress." Contract Management

March 1985. page 8.
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often this extensive planning is jeopardized as a result of Congress' lack of

action on Defense Appropriations. Senator Cohen made this point during

hearings on the Senate version of the Competition in Contracting Act in June

1983 when he stated, "We in Congress contribute a great deal to the delays

in spending of dollars during the course of the year since many times you do

not have an appropriation bill, if ever, during the course of the year and

many times not until September."*0 The solution to this problem proposed

by DOD officials that were interviewed is the enactment of a two year

Defense Budget or at a minimum more use of multi-year funding.

B. SUMMARY

This chapter has discussed a number of the key issues that the

Competition in Contracting Act and competition in general has brought about.

They are by no means all encompassing but are those that were identified

from the research. The next chapter provides the conclusions and

recommendations to that research.

10SL•Lement of Senator William S. Cohen during Hearings on the Competition in
Conhracting Act of 1983 Before the Senate Committee on Armed Services. June 7,9, 1983,
US. Printing Office, Washington. D.C., pagel3Z.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A. OVERVIEW

"So. has the Compeution in Contracting Act of 1984 accomplished what it

set out to do? Or in the words of Colleen Preston, Council to the House

Committee on Armed Services, "have all potential contractors been afforded

a fair and equal opportunity to compete?"' Within the Department of

Defense there has been an across the board increase in competition. 2 The

Navy's progress in the area of competition has been not only a dramatic rise

in competition statistics but a change in Ihilosophy. In testimony before a

House Acquisition and Procurement Policy panel on April 9, 1986 Secretary

of the Navy John F. Lehman said competition and tough negotiating have

reduced the price of an Aegis cruiser from $1.2 billion to $900 million and

that the price of an F/A-18 fighter aircraft has dropped from $22.5 million

each to $18.7 million. 3 He went on to say that the Navy has sought true

competition, not merely the appearance of competition through source

selection followed by decades of monopoly production. Secretary Lehman

stated, "We have pursued a policy of establishing second sources in every

appropriate program. We have raised the percentage of competition in our

shipbudiding prouram from 15.7 percent in 1980 to 85.6 percent in 1986.

producing an average of $1 billion in cost underruns for each or the last four

.Preston. Cc leer A.. .mnpetition and the 98th Congress," GnLramct Mn.aag nL Issue
3. Volume 23, Mirch I'A3, page 8.
ZKelien, &I". "TompeLition: A Pentagon Battefield," New York Times, May 25. 1985.
3Testimony of The Hotorable John F Lehman. Jr.. Secretury of the Navy Before the
House Acquisitio. aad Procurement Policy Panel on 9 April 1986.
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years.' 4 In Rear Admiral Pla1t's first annual Competion Report to Congress,

required by the competition Act, he stated,

There has been a dramatic turnabout in Navy competition
performance since FY 82. The institutional bias favoring sole-source
contracting has been, for the most part, overcome. The remaining
bias is not a major obstacle to increasing competition, although it is a
barrier which must continue to be addressed. Impressive cost
savings have resulted from our competition, while readiness remains
highS

To illustrate his point, the following graphs were prepared by the

Competition Advocate's office.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
PROCUREMENT COMPETITION PERFORMANCE

PERCENTAGE OF PERCENTAGE OF VALUE OF cOMPEfnITIV!Y
CONTRACT DOLILARS CONTRACT ACTIONS AWAROIDE CONTRACTS

AWAROEO COMPf TItV*LY AWAROSO COMPIETITIrELY (BILIONS OF DOLLARS)

46

MIR) .i .

Is II no

II ' ['

FISCAL 'CAN FISCAL YEAR FISCAL YEAR

Figure 3

4testimony of The Honorable John F. Lehman. Jr.
5fitcal Year" 19'85 Annual Report on Procurement Competiti on in the Department of Lhe
Navy, Prepared by the Office of the Competition Advocate General of the Navy,
Washington. D.C.. December 1985.
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How has the Navy turned around such a perceived bias towards non-

competitive procurements? The first and foremost cause is Secretary

Lehman's continued strong support and policy toward competition. He has

emphasized competition not for competitions sake but rather for the lower

prices, higher quality, and stronger industrial base which it provides. While

it is politically wise to have such a philosophy during thea times of political

and legislative oversight, it also provides a basis from which he can achieve

the 600 ship Navy. He has put together a staff within the Navy that

supports his objectives. The Navy's acquisition executive, Assistant

Secretary of the Navy for Shipbuilding and Logistics, Everett Pyatt summed

up his feelings concerning the future of improvement in the acquisition

process in a May 1, 1985 memorandum to Secretary Lehman as follows:

"The Competition in Contracting Act is good and wil, reinforce our

competition objectives. 6

B. CONCLUSIONS

This research has led to a number of conclusions regarding the effect of

the Competition in Contracting Act and the increased emphasis on

competition in general.

Conclusion I. The Comoetition in Contracting Act will be. in the L•nQ

term. a positive Influence on the acaulsitition process. Competition has been

made easier. By putting competitive negotiation on par with sealed bid

procedures contracting officers now have the option themselves how to

6pyett, Everett. Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Shipbuilding and Logistics).
"Improvement of the Procurement Process." Memorandum For The Secretary of the
Navy. I May 1983.
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proceed with an acquisition without having to get approval to negotiate.
Clearing up the definitions of what competition is and requiring approval

only for noncompetitive actions has given the contracting officer the clout to

enforce good business decisions

Conclusion 2. There has been ; increase in comretition within the

lDeoartment of Defense and soecifically within the Navy. It was shown in the

overview that there has been a real increase in competition across the board

within the Department of Defense. In the Navy, competition figures have

risen dramatically from 25 percent in 1981 to almost 45 percent in 1985

with a projected goal of 51 percent In 1986. There is no conclusive evidence

that this increase is as a direct result of the CICA. Discussions with Navy

managers indicate that their competition program was well underway before

the implementation of the CICA and would not put CICA as a major

contributing factor. Members of Congress and their staffs, however, feel that

without the statutory requirements laid down by the CICA the Defense

Department would not have gained the results they have achieved. In fact.

those Congressional staff members interviewed feel that the Department of

Defense stid! has a long way to go before the full impact of the CICA is felt.

They view. as an example, the Navy's goal of 51 percent in 1986 as a glass

* half empty rather than half fulL

Concluson 3. The Comietition in ContractinQ Act does not Iorovide for

Sfull and ongn cnMnetition an it wag orignall intended- By exempting the

Small Business interests and 8(a) firms as a compromise during conference

the Act is considerably watered down fromn its original intent. While
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"compromise and the need for socioeconomic programs is a well recognized

facet to our democracy, true unrestricted competition will never be achieved.

Conclusion 4. The Comoetition in Contracting Act did not alter the

acouisition process to the extent ori2naily considered. The general opinion

of those people involved in the acquisition process has been that the CICA

required some procedural changes (e.g. thresholds for the review of sole

source contracts has changed, Determination and Findings (D & F's) were

• .eliminated but Justification and Approvals (J & A's) are now required, etc.)

but overall the actual business of putting a contract on paper has not

changed significantly.

"Conclusion 5. The imnact of the bid protest Drovisions of the Competition

"4' in Contracting Act has yet to be Analyzed. Due to the controversy over the

constitutionality of the bid protest provisions of the CICA, they were not

implemented until June 1985. From that time until now the initial impact of

those provisions have been inconclusive. Discussions with senior Navy

. acquisition officials have indicated that the initial concern over frivolous

protests and contract delays is unfounded.

Conclusion 6. The le2al issues involved in t e chan2e in regulations and

oolicv have yet to be fully realized. Contract law is built upon precedent.

"Legql decisions were made based upon the judical systems interpretation of

"lei. various sections of the regulations. With the changes that the CICA involved

• ,! it will take years to see how they will effect that body of law.

Conclusion 7. Imolementation orocedures of the Competition in

Cgontracting Act within the Navy was. for the most oart, too little too late. It

was discussed during the chapter on implementation that there was no
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definitive Plan of Action and Milestones or something similar to implement

this significant change in regulations and policy. There appeared to be no

one designated office for the Navy from which contracting offices could draw

guidance. Overall each System command was left to their own devices to

implement the CICA. Due to the late publication and distribution of the

revised FAR and appr-lpriate supplements, many contracting activities had

little or no time to properly instruct and train their personnel in the new

procedures.

Conclusion 8. Training for the implementation of the Comoetition in

Contracting Act was hathazard. The principal outgrowth of the lack of

proper coordination for the CICA implementation was that program

managers and contract specialists did not receive proper training either

before or after the I April 1985 implementation date. The rush to conform

to the new regulations and policy often left activities with more questions

than anwers resulting in the CICA not giving people the proper attitude it

should have.

Conclusion 9._The Detartment of Defense's mechanism for handling

acguisition le2islation needs reform. The antagonistic attitude between

Congressional staffs and DOD managers concerning acquisition reform is

counter-productive. Congress and their staffs cannot appreciate how or why

DODs acquisition sytem works and tte DOD, conversely, cannot appreciate

the moiivation behind legislative reform when there is no definitive

mechanism to work together to accomplish common goals. Legslztive staffs

complain that the DOD bureaucracy is too time consuming and formal while
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the DOD personnel indicate that often Congressional staffs dont know what

they are asking for or they are asking for too much too soon.

Conclusion 10. Congress and their staffs do nct understand the

aouisiin rocess While there are a number of extremely well-qualified

-- "" and educated individuals on Capital Hill, they simply do not have the time or

"experience to fully understand the acquisition process. As a result there is

often legislation or proposed legislation that does not do justice to the issue

involved or does not address all of the facts.

Conclusioln 11. Con2ress and their staffs often do not aggreciate the

impact on the acouisiiun trocess of contmuouý._ nlative reform, The

"implementation of the FAR and the CICA, as wetll as other legislative reform

measures, within a year of each other placed a heavy admizistative burden

-- on both the Government and contractor community. Government Contracting

Officers felt they were overwhelmed by this change in regulation and policy

at a time when their workload was already at a maximum. Contractors had

to adjust not only to the FAR and all its various supplements but aiso to the

new emphasis -n competition in all phases of the acquisition process. Those

Congressional staffs interviewed indicated that, although they knew it would

create some new administrative burden, they felt the intent and purpose of

the legislation far out-weighed any "inconvlence" of those involved in the

acquisition process.

.... Conclusion 12. Procurement reform le2islation will continue to dominate

the acauisition prcess, Congress currently has approximately 150 bills

* •pertaining to procurement reform pending. There are a number of reasons

for this. The most appareut is the political impact members of Congress can
-po..
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receive from this type of legislation. Voters car identify with paying

exaggerated prices for common items like toilet seats and stool caps. When

the reporters leave and the television cameras are off, however, there

remains a feeling in Congress that they have a responsibility to ensure that

any money granted to a Government agency is spent wisely. It is their

inherent right as a member of Congress to exercise that oversight

responsibility.

Conclusion 13. The Procurement Administrative Lead Time (PALT) has

increased since the imDlementation of the Competition in Contracting Act.

The figures shown earlier speak for themselves. What is not clear, however,

is the long range impact of the CICA on PALT. Some believe that the

increased PALT is merely the administrative lag time that comes with any

new procedure or regulation. Others, however, indicate that this increased

PALT is a direct result of CICA and will continue. They believe that the

increased number of bidders or offerors, the increased time frames for

synopsis and the increased requirement for documentation will keep PALT

at an unacceptable level for some time.

Conclusion 15. The lon2 term effects of increased competition and dual

sourcin have yet to be analyzed. There is a concern on both sides,

Government and contractor, that increased competition may have some

dramatic elrects In the ruture. Buying rrom a dependable and proven source,

despite being in a sole source situation, often resulted in better quality and

lower administrative co3ts. Developing long term sources with prov••n

contractors allows for dependable quality and deliveries. Contractors couId

plan for a continuous flow of business and act accordingly (e.g. cap.ita]
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equipment investments, EO0 for raw materials, etc.). There are tradeoffs in

the cost savings of competition versus the increased cost of adnmiiis..ring

more contracts, having more quality assurance reviews, maintaining

inventories of different manufacturer's parts, schedule delays, developing or

buying technical data packages and maintaining them.

Conclusion 16. Personal services contracts are now subject to more

comr,etition since the imnlementatLon of the Comoetition in Contracting Act.

In every instance, those Contracting Officers interviewed indicated that the

increased emphasis in the competition of personal services contracts has

been the most emotional and vocal issue of their customers. They, the

customers, argue that you can compete nuts and bolts but how can

individuals who have the experience in dealing with their issues and

programs be competed. Prior to the CICA, Contracting Officers said they

could easily justify sole source contracts for those personal services but they

are now subject to the same, if not more, reviews than the hardware

requires.

.•0n•,luioAJ. Productivity of contract snecialists has fallen since the

imolementation of the Comnetition in Contractin2 Act. At the Naval Regional

Contracting Center, Long Beach, for instance, productivity has gone from

.0396 units completed per manhour in large purchase in 1984 to .0254

through March of 1986. As with the increased PALT. some argue that the

decrease in productivity is only as a result of the learning curve involved

with the CICA and will increase again over time. Others, however, say that

the requirement for more contract documentation as a result of new bid
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protest procedures, longer synopsis requirements and more offerors, that

productivity will remain lower than pre-CICA.

Conclusion 18. Comretitive range determinations have been made even

more difficult as a result of the Comnetition in ContractinQ Act. Discussed

earlier in Chapter V, the CICA has made this subjective judgement by the

Contracting Officer more complex and difficult. Contracting Officers have to

now detei'mine the point at which to do they establish the competitive range

knowing that an unsuccessful offeror can easily hold up contract award as a

result of the new bid protest procedures. This determination requires more

documentation and review than ever before and will continue to be a

dominant factor in the acquisition process.
Conclusion 19. Deoartment of Defense field contractin2 activities -are

often the most affected with procurement reform legislation. Field activities

deal with volume contracting. They generally are understaffed and

overworked. Developing and training for new procedures takes time away

from their desks resulting in an increased backlog. This increased backlog

can cause dissatified customers, decreased morale and pressure to get

contracts awarded. These factors lead to mistakes and poor judgement.

op.

C. RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendation 1. The NavM should develop a comorehensive training

pro•ram for its contracting activities. All too often the only time a

contracting activity receives any outside assistance is when they get a

Contract Management Review (CMR). The Navy needs to establish a mobile

team that can visit an activity for at least one week a year and do a
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comprehensive review of their program. This review would provide the

latest information on new and proposed legislation. changes in regulations,

review contract procedures, manning requirements, management practices,

training programs and special interest items. This program should be

established on a completely informal basis with no written reports outside

the command. It would provide contracting activities a sounding board for

their problems and disseminate those good practices or procedures found at

other contracting shops. The new Acquisition Training Office established in

Norfolk by the Naval Supply Systems Command in October 1985 could be

expanded to facilitate this program or a new office could La created. If

personnel restraints made this infeasible a consulting or personal services

type contract could be let as a test program over a period of one to two

years.

R=ecommendation 2. A legislative action 2roun within the Deoartment of

Defense should be established to deal with oroonosed legislation. Both

Congressional staffs and the Department of Defense officials agree that the

current procedures for dealing with proposed legislation are inadequate. A

committee of four to eigtt experienced contract specialists could be

established within DOD to deal and meet with Congressional staffs over

proposed legislation before it becomes a bill. The co,,,mittee members

selected from each or the Services would serve a one year fellowship In

Washington. D.C.. This could serve as recognition of those in the contracting

profession who are consistantly outstanding performers. If successfuL the

committee could be expanded to include those individuals from industry

who also represent the best of their community. This committee or working
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group would have no policy authority and not officially represent any DOD

position, but only provide Congress and their staffs an opportunity to have

an at least representative group that knows and understands the

Government contracting process.

Recommendation 3. The Annual Comnetition Report to Con2ress should
be expanded- The first annual report submitted to Congress by the Navy's

Competition Advocate General's office is an excellent reference to the

progress the Navy has made over the past several years. In its second

report, however, the Navy should address the issue of what competition has

done for the business community as a whole. During the hearings in the

House of Representatives for the Competition in Contracting Act it was

reported that only 25 large contractors held about 50 percent of the value of

all DOD contracts, and only eight firms conducted 45 percent of all research

for DOD in 198 1. As a result of competition can the Navy show that these

figures have changed significantly? How many more firms were awarded

contracts as a result of competition? Has the geographical picture of

Defense/Navy contracts grown considerably since competition became a

major policy? Has competition helped the Small Business community, and if

so where and to what extent? These questions have a direct political impact

on Congress. If the Navy can show that competition has helped put new

money Into Congressional dl.tricts, created new jobs and strengthened the

tax base of communities, Congress and the Navy can show the public that

their tax money is being used to help national Defense as well as directly

benefiting them.
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Recommendation 4 Imnlementation o)rocedures need to be established

for future significant legislatitive or regulation/pollcv reform. The

implementation plan for the CICA was ad hoc at best. There needs to be one

central office or activity identified that coordinates the entire

implementation process from begining to end. This includes dissemenation

of policy from the Secretary's office, training, and administrative actions.

D. ANSWERS TO RESEARCH QUESTIONS

Responses to the subsidiary research questions will be summarized

culminating with the principal research question.

Subsidiary Research Ouestion 1. What are the major provisions of the

Competition in Contracting Act of 1984? The CICA formally recognized

competitive negotiation as an equally acceptable method of procurement as

the sealed bid procedures. It eliminated the perception that anything other

than formal advertising (now sealed bid) was not competitive in nature. It

placed the resolution of bid protests within the statutory limits of GAO and

required specific response times for the resolution of protests from both the

GAO and Contracting Officer. The seventeen exceptions to negotiate were

replaced with seven exceptions to other than full and open competition. It

lowered the cost and pricing threshold from $500,000 to $100,000 and

inserted a statutory requirement for Competition Advocates.

Subsidiary Research Question 2. How did the Comoetition in Contracting

Act come about and why? The CICA came about not as a result of the much

publicized spare parts "horror" stories but rather was a culmination of

efforts that began with the Commission on Government Procurement in
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1972. After a number of previous bills in the Senate failed, the Senate

Governmental Affairs Committee succeeded in having S. 338, the Competition

in Contracting Act, adopted as an amendment to the Deficit Reduction Act.

The bill was modified during the three week long period of the House-Senate

conference, with the major change being the inclusion of the new bid protest

procedures, adopted from the House bill H.R. 5184.

Subsidiary Research Question 3. What were the major issues

surrounding the imolementation of the Comnetition in Contracting Act?

There were two major issues surrounding the implementation of the CICA.

The first was the controversy in which the Executive Branch initally refused

to implement the bid protest procedures of the CICA. This action was

initiated by the Attorney General's office stating that giving the GAO. a

legislative agency, judiciary power was a violation of the separation of power

doctrine and therefore unconstitutional. The controversy was eventually

resolved after the Government lost one of the test cases in court as well as a

legislative threat to not appropriate any monies to the Attorney General's

office until all Federal agencies implemented all provisions of the CICA. The

second major issue was the disagreement by the DOD and GAO concerning

the intent of certain provisions of the CICA. Congress directed GAO to do a

study on the Government's implementation of the CICA and review their

subsequent revisions to the FAR. The Issue was resolved In August, 1985

when DOD issued its reply to the GAO report.

Subsidiary Research Ouestion 4. What were the major goticy decisions

that led to the imolementation of the Competition in Contracting Act within

the Navy and industry and what have been the imolications of those oolic-
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ecisionl? There were no major policy decisions made by the Navy

concerning the implementation to the CICA after the bid protest and FAR

controversies. The Navy did not develop any type of Plan of Action and

Milestones for the CICA implementation and training was minimal. Industry,

on the other hand, was forced to develop more comprehensive bidding

ntrategies that caused a significant reduction in overhead and production

costs to maintain a competitive edge over their conterpa-ts.

Subsidiarv Research Ouestion 5. How can the initial implementation o.

the Comtetiton in Contractin2 Act be utilized to refine and improve

C,.m..L iti.n The inital implementation of the CICA show-.d that Lhe Navy

needs some mechanism to set into fiotion those actions necessary for a

smooth transition from one regulation to another. In the future, significant

legislative procurement reform law3 should have one principal office that

will oversee the entire process from policy to the administrative details. In

those areas in that competition was refined and improved, the debate lingers

whether it was a result of the CICA or of those intiatives already underway

within the Navy. Regardless of which way the finger is pointing, it is

apparent that competition has improved in the Navy after the

implementation of the CICA.

Princinal Research Ouestion. What imt)act has the Competition in

Contracting Act had on the r)rocurement orocss of the Deoartment of the

Navy? The impact of the CICA has been significant. Competitive negotiation

, s now recognized as an equal to the sealed bid procedures. This flexibility

to the Government allows the Contracting Officer to either compete a

procurement in a sealed bid or negotiated environment depending on the
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merits of each buy. There is no longer a requirement to justify uegotiation

through the Determination and Finding (D & F) process only to receive

¾ approval for anything other than full and open competition. Overall, the

managers involved in the procurement process within the Navy have been

forced to redefine their thinking and priorities. The statutory requirement

"for competition and the approval process for other than full and open

competion has made those managers consider the long term effects of the

procurement very early on in the acquisition process. Definitive goals for

future competition must be given consideration in all Acquisition Plans.

This, in turn, has caused program managers to think in terms of second or

dual sourcing, standardization, component breakout, technical data package

management and a variety of other issues. The CICA has had a positive

influence on the Navy. The problems directly or indirectly attributable to

the CICA are all workable ones and should be resolved over time.

E. AREAS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

In researching this project there were a number of areas that could be

identified for further research. The following are some of the more

predominant ones.

A study of the CICA two to three years from now to see how many of the

issues raised by the law have been resolved.

How has increased competition affected the total life cycle costs of major

weapon systems?
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Has increased competition helped or hurt the industrial base of this

country? What effect has it had on the surge and mobilization capability of

the industrial base?

Has the increased workload of competition (e.g.; more contracts, more

contract adminstration, breakout programs, increased inventory

management, etc.) continued to keep PALT high and productivity low? If so

what measures are being taken to improve it?

Is the mobile trainins team concept in Recommendation I feasible?

Is the legislative action group proposed in Recommendation 2 feasible?

A cost/benifit analysis of increased competition versus the long term life

cycle costs.
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APPENDIX A

SEMATE VERSION OF TH-E COMPETITION IN CONTRACIT1NG ACT. S. 338

S.338 "(D) there is a reasonable expectation of "(1) the use of such procedures has been
Do it enaOcted by Mie Senafe arid House Of receiving more than one sealed bid: justifiled In wrl~vin, and

Rewwseqttgisee of the Uthifed States of "(2) Shall request Competitive proposals "2M a notice 11041 been published with re-
America in Congress assembled. 'That thiis when Sealed bids are not required under Spect to such contract pursuant to section
Act may be cited as the *Comnpetition In clause i1) of this subsection. 313 and all bids or Proposals received In re-

Contactng At o 198". pon to such notice have been consideredCatiictrrAc o 193."(e) An executive agency may use non. $by ruis eectvagn.TrrL I-~I~E1IS T FEDRALcometiiveroceureoniwhe- "(h) Fo the purposes of the following
PROPERTY AND ADMIMGITRATfT "M 1 the Property or services needed jby laws. purchases or contracts made under
SZRVICZ8 ACT 0F 1940 the Government are available from only one this title using other than sealed bid Droce-

source and no other type of Property or dures shall be treated as If they were made
coM~erre &no Meowoeprm"rnawgionspu services will sitif7 the needs of the execu-- with sealed bid procedures:
SeC. 101. (a) Title III of the Federal pr tive agency*.it The Act entitled 'An Act to provide

ery ndAmiisraie ~r'ie At f IUs 1) h eectieagency's need for the conditions for the purchsase of supplies and
(41 U.SC. 251 et seq.) is amended- Property or servicest is of such unusual and the makting of contracts by the United

I1) by striking Out section 303 (41 U.SC. compelling urgency that the Government States, and for other purposes', approved
253) and the heading of such Section and in- would be seriously inured by the delay as- June 30. 1936 (commonly referred to as the
sertlis In lieu thereof the foilowlnEr sociated with usuing competitive procedures; Waish.Healey Act') (41 U.S.C. 3"-5).

,cowMrrrOW itiarslrrane-ms "(3) it is necessary to award the contract "(2) The Act entitled 'An Act reiating to
to A Particular source or sources in order to the rate of wages for laborers and mechan-

"Sc,305. (a) Except as provided in sub- (A) maintain a facility, Producer. manufac- Ica employed on public buildings of the
section Wi or otherwise authorized by law. turer. or other supplier available for fur- United States and the District of Columbia
ezeculive agencies shall use competitive hahing property or services in case of a na-. by Contractors and subcontractors, and for
procedures in masking contracts for Property tionai emergency. (B) achieve Industrial MO. other Purposes, approved March 3. 1931
or services. Executive agencies shall use ad- bilizaitson in the case of such an emergency. (commonly ref err-cd to sas the 'Davis-Bacon
vance procurement planning and marisiet re or (C) establish or minsutain an essetial rp Act') (40 U-SC. 2T6a.276%-3).-.
search and shall prepare specifications in search ca~pability to be provided by an edu- (2) by soilinig at the end of section 309 (41
such a maniner as is necessary taoObtain ti. cationai or otner nonprofit institution or a U.S.C. 250) the followingt new subsections:
fective competition with due regard to the research and development center funded by "Ibi The term 'executive agency' has the
nature of the Property or services to be sc- the Unite SLA smae meaning as Provided In section 4(a) of
Quiswd. Executive agencies shall use the the Office of Federal Procurement Policy
comP~titive proceduire or combination of '(4 the terrms of any internaltional agree- Act (14 U.S.C. 403at)). except that such
competitive procedures that is beat stuted ment or treaty between the United State' term does no' Include the departments or
under the Circumstances of the procure. Government and a foreign government, or establishmients specified In section 2303(s)
ment action and shall specify its needs Land Internlational oresardization. or the directions of title 10. United States Code.
solicit bids Or Proposals in a maniner de of any foreign government reraimburing the -(Ci The term 'competitive procedures'
signed to achieve elffective competition for executive agency for the cost of the pro. measil procedures under which an executive
bhe contr-act. curement of the property or services for agency enters Into a contract after soliciting

"i(b) An executive agency may provide for such government. have the effect of requir- sealled bids or competitive proposals from
the Procurement of property or services In ing the, use of noncompetitive procedures: more than one source that is capable of sat-
order to establish or maintain any alterna. "(5) a statute authorizes or requtres that Lsfytin the needs of the executive agency.
ttlve source or sources of supply under this the procurement be made through another "(d) The term 'noncompetitive proce-
tite using Competitive Procedures but ex- executive agency or from a specified source durs' means Procedures other than compet-

cluding a particuisa- source for that proper. or the agency's need is for a brand-name itive procedures.
ty or sea-vices if the executive agency deter- coromercial Item for authorized resale: or "(ei The tea-m 'small mirchase' means any
mines that to do so would (1) Increase or -if) the discioos-ire of the executiye ageq- purchase or contract which does not exr."ed
maintain competition and would likely cy's needs to more than one source would bedivideA Inroposedea procurement- shal noresult in reduced Overall costs for such pro- compromise the nationai security,.edvddit eea rcrmnspirurement. or for any anticipated procure. 11(fl For the purposes of applying .sbsec- manerly for the purpose of using the small
mnent. of such Property or services. (2) be In tion (e)X 1).- Purchase proceures.": and
the interest of Industrial mobillizaton in i3) by aidding at the end thereof the fol-

caseof naionl eergncy or13)be "fI) property or services shall be ronsld- lowing new sections.thse iners of national defeencYe in (3estbish ered to be-available from a source if such
ing or mauntaining an essential research ca source has the Capability to produce the "Se 1.(X)Ec Rrpxsoliitatitus ePloility to be provided by an educational or property Or deliver the service (in accordance "hs tte 3 s.ha~ll Iachud solcitaicn uondeote onrft nttuinorar.%~eh ihthe Government's Specifications andths ile hal ncde pcfctos
and development center funded by the delivery schedule; and which-

in te ese o th prcureentof (A) consistent with the needs of the ex-United States. '(i~tecs ftepoueet~ ecutIve agency, Permit effective competi.
(c) Procurement reguiations shall include tehia rseil rpywihhsj re- tion: and

special simplified Procedures and forms ifor Quited a Substantial Initial invesaur'ent Or aa -(B incluide restrictive provisions or con-
-miail Purchases to facilitate malting small extended ;crid. ' prp for-, i manu- ditlons only to the tixtent, necessary to satts-

puchss ficeni adecnoialy facture. and where im is lllih ý.ht p-- Ii such needs or as authorized by law.Purcasi eForo etle tand smalnopuchases, anLion by aL source other than ""ce C "ir' .1 "(2) For the purposes of pairlasraph (1)."(d)Forothr tan mal Puchaes.ansource would result is additiormi. CO"~ 4~ the type Of specification included in any so-proceurie- Ggny te sngýTOIJO overnment by reason of duplication of - lictation shall depend on the nature of theprocedres.-vestment or would result in duplication Of needs of the executive agency and the1)i shall solicit sealed bids when- necessary preparation which would unduly maerket available to satisfy such needs. Sub-MA time Pearmits the solicitation, SUbmils- delay the Procurement of the property, the lect to such needs, specifications may be
lions, and ev-aiuation of sealed bids: property may be deemed to be availablc Stte In tem of-

' fI the award will be made on the basis only from the initlia source and maybe pro- "-(A) function so that a variety of Products
of Price and other orice-rviated factors: cured througth noncompetitive procedures. or services MAY Quality.

C) It IS noL necessary to conduct discus. (gis An executive agency may not award a -(Bi performance. inc~uding specifications
sions with the respondingt sources sbout rontract using noncompetitive Procedures of the range of acceptable characteristics or
Lnelt bids: and unless- of the minimum Accept~able standards. or
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'(2) Any prime contract at change or (C) by striking out --fgsatiaited without siary to obtain effective competitive Viah
modification thereto under which a cofU! I- advertising pursuant to authority conitained due recard to the nature o1 the Property or"mt1 i required under Paragraph (1) shalil in this Mt' in the first sentence of subsee- services to be adquiredi. The head of an
contain a provision that the price to trio tion (c) and bluerting in lieu thereof "award- agency shall use the competitive procedure
Government, Inclcudinlg Profit or fee, shiall ad after using other thea sealed bid peace- or eamlbinatciof of competitive Procedures
be adjusted to exclude any significant sums durea" that Is beet suited under the ctrcijmstAnces
by which It may be determined by the ex- (4) In section 307 (41 tt.S.C. 257)- of the Procurement acton1 And shall specify
ecutive agency thatme s schpice wee Increased (A) by striking out "Except as provided Ini the needs of the agency and solicit bids or
because the conltractor or any subcontractor isube~ction (b). Led except" Iii the second proposals in a manner designed to achieve
required to furnisen such a ceritifcae, fur'. sentence of subsection (a) and inserting In effective comPetition for the contract.
1112s3ed, coa Or pricing dat WWhIch, as of a 11ieu thereof "ftceem" "(hi The heed of an agency may provide
date agreed upon between the parties (a) by struikig out subsection (br for the procurement of property or services
(which dafte shall be as close to the date of (C) by striking Out -by VeANUMapha (It)- in order to establish or maintarn any alter-
agseement on the prnce as is pracJcablv. (13). or (14) of section 303(c).- 1A subsections native source or sources of supply underwas inaccurate. incomplete. or noncurrent. (cr~ this title using comspetitive procedures but"13) Par the purpose of evaluating the ac- ( 0) by redoolignating 2111111ectiM (Wi ee 811113 excluding at particular source for that prop-
cuiracy. completeness. and currency of coast section (b), and airty or servieas if such head of an agency
or pricing data required to be submitted by (3L) by stslking oust subsection (d): determines that to do so would (1) Increase
this subseetion. any authorized represiesa (S) by striking oust -en~tered Into Pursucant or malintatin competition and would liksiytire of the heed of the agency who is an em" to sectioni 302cc without advertising.' In result In reduced overall coats for such Pro-
Playe@ Of the United States Otfvarnment section 308 and Inserting in lieu thereof cwari or for any ancticiaed Procure-shall hve" the right. until the expiration ot 'malde Or awarded after using octher than fftvnt of Property or servces (2) be In thethree years after final payment under the sealed bid proceditres'. and interest of Industrial mnobilization in ceam ofcontract or subcontract, to examine ai (0) by suliking Out "section 302(clit" Of a nationall emergency, or ( 3) be LIi the lriter.
books, records, documents, and other data this titie without recard to the adviercasling at of nationial deferise In establ~shIng or
of the contractor or subcontractor related requirements of sections 302(cl and 303." In n-.ansaining an einenciaz resevarch capability
to the proposal for the contract the discus. sectiont 310 and Inserting In lieu thereof to be prov ided by in educational or other
slons conducted on the propoeal under this 'thes provisions Of this tile relating to Other nonprofit inistituiston or a reserchs and do,
chapter. pricUILg or performeance of the con. thian sealed bid proceduem,'". verlogeent center funded by the United
tract or subcontruct 4b) Tho table of contents of such Act is SU,.

141 The requirements of this suheectan saended by striking out the lieu relatin to '(ci) procurement regulatIons shalt inelude
nefed not be applied to contracts or subiton- section 304 and inserting in lieu thereof the soaeoia stimpliffied procedures and forms fortracts where the price Is based on adequate followingi sma purefla to facilitate making small
Pnce' competition, established catalog or 'Sec. 304. Contract reqisirgeiit,". purehas esf ficisently and economically.Market Prices Of commercia Items sold In Tfl'L ffAMflfDM NTS To& 'r to. "0 'd) IFor other Utha smiall purhasmes. thle
substantial quantities to the general Pubic, UXFIE STATU5 CODZ ' heed of an agencry, avhen uing competitive
prices set by law or regulation or, In excap.- proveaura-.
tional CUes where the head of the executive COURP9fltTE As" uou01cowgrrzv I t t1) stal soi sealed bids whers-agency determines that the requirements of PROCinDaM "(A) tiae permnits the solicitation, submit-
this subsection MayT be waived and statles in Sm. 261. (a) Chapter 12'T of tile 10, sWLo and evaluation of sealed biftwriting his reasons for such determina. United States Code. is amended- -(8i the award will be Made on the basis
liOn,'. (1) in section 2302- Of prior end other peicesreteted factric

CovOauIne AUMMMMy (A) by inserting "the Secrettary, any '(Cl It is n~e necssary to conduct diAtia
Sec. 103.'ca) Mite Z11 Of tht ectorial Depuity Secretcary, any Under Secretary. or Mmfi with the responding Ssources about

erty and Administrative Services Act of 1946 .. martaa ScrauetaIry ofD Dtfoset afte theirtbl expctaio andi
(41 U.S.C. 231 et seq.) Is aniended- m~si li~~r D hr sraoal wetto

I11) In section 302 (41 UA.C. 2521- (B) by striking out cleanses (2) and (3) of cehlosg mere than one seatled bid:
(A) by striking out the second sentence, section 2302 and insetrting in lieu thereo "12) Shall requesat competitve Proposals

subsection ou suscto, c, d the following: from responding sources when sealed bids
(8) by striking otsbetnsc. d.and "(2) *Aaeecy means any department or esl Ar net requiried under clause 4 l) of this Ivub-

(e) and Inserting in lieu thereo the follow. lablishiment specifed in section :=031&a of socttkm
in-this title, .e, ' The head of an agency may use non-

'fcXl) This title does not (A) authorize "(31 'Competitive poedures' means pro comspetitive proscedure o*lY when-
the erection, repar, or furnishing of an cedures under which the head of an agency -fD n th property or services nieeded by
Public building or public improvement. an enters Into a. contract after soli1citIng sealed the Governmient are available from oniy one
such authorr~ation shall be reuie In the bids or competitive Proposals from more source and no other type of property or
seane manner as heretofore, or (13) permift than one Source that is capable of sa-tia ring Werviest will saItisy the needs of the ageneyt
any contract for the construction or rgplur the nieeds of the agency. *'(25 the acency's need for the property or
of buildings, roads. sldewalKL seeis Mans "141 ?oncompeativive Procedures'r means services is of such unusual mad enmoelilng
or similar Items using other than sealed bid prcafie Other th~an competitive proci.- urgency that I he Government Would bo Zen-
Procedures under section 303(dX 11, If the dlues,. *ugly Injured by the delay assoccated with
conditions set forth in section 303 (dxi) '( 5) 'Small purchase' Means any purchaseusing competitive procedures:
apply or the contract is to be performed or contract Which does not exceed 323.000. "(31 it is necessary to award the contract
Outside the United States A proposed procurement shall noft be divid' to at Particular source or sources in order to

"(21 section 303 (dX 1) does not require the -d into several ptocuremetnts primarily for (A) maintaun a facility. prodce r. menufac-
use of sealed bid procedures in cases *n the PUrpoae Of using sina'l Purchase pocvf- turer. or other supplier available for fur.
which section 204 (e) of title 23. United dures.': fishing w.004rt.Or services in case of a na-
StA~tes Code. applies.': and i2) In section 2303(&)-. tional emergency. (9) achieve Industrial Mno-

(C) by tedesurnating subsection if) as sub. (A) by redeisnatlng clauses (1). I(2). 02)* bllication in the case of such an emergency.
section Idi: (4). and (5) as clauses (2). ( 3). (4). (5i. and or IC) establish or maiintiain an ftssential ,e

121 by striking out the heading of section (6). respectively: and search capablility to be Provided by an edis.
304 and inserting in lieu thereof the follow. (9) by insierting before clfhsse (2) (as n,- ratOioal or other fonprofit Institutioni or a
Inc designated by subelessse (A)) the following. re~aehstl ad development center fufded by

"COWraAC'r agCOvTIMICFSau-r' 1i The Department of Defp: the United States:
i3) by striking out sections 2204 and 2305 4).'eersoay trarnler--

3A) by setriiong 304 (41 oiae U.S.C. 23 and inserting in lieu thereo the foilowirti- Ment or treaty tietween the United Statcs
to ecio by 21tr"king oth feoirsaetened ofu 423suantlut Government and a foreiren government or

tobsection 30(a) inte.ls enec 'os20, C~i~ita t5f1Eiinternaitional orgiantuation, or thie di-ections
suscinCland inserting in lieu thereof Eaxcaept as Provided In subsection iep Of Any foreign government reimbursing the"awa~rded using other than sea~led bid iroce- of this section or' otherwise authoeized by agency for the Coat of the procureislent ofJures": law. the heed of an Agency shaill use rompet. the prucperty or services for such govern-

I B)rb striking out 'negotiated pursuant itive procedures in making contracts (or menet. haveth mfs -(etvi of reqiwring the use ni
'o section 302t(cr( in the second sentence of property or servces. The head of in agency (iOncolnurtitIve Procedures:
suzsecttion (a) anda insertting in lieu thereof 11hall use advance procurement pianning 151 a AINIuL. authorizes or r". uires inat
as ardeo after using other than sealed bid and markte research sInd Shail prepare the Pr~"'eureent lie Made Lhrouirn. aonsner

pr~s-rdurrs' and specifications in such a manner as is neces- sLeenzy or fiom a suerifiedi source. or ine
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agency'& need in Lor a buid-naMe coctmae- pelct to consider in evaluating sealed bids or other off erer's of the ref ection of their Pro

Civil item for autivovised ,esaleor atcomlpetitive proposals; and 0085S.1

"(d) the disclosure at the agency's needs "(11) tile relative Importance Assigned to *(5) 11 the head of anLi gneny considers

tO clan than one scurc wouLd1 compromise each of those factor's; that any bid or proposal evidences a vtoi5'

the Italionals security. -(B) iii the cue ot sele ols tiori at the antitrust laws. he shall reetr the

"*tf) For the purposes of applin~g section "(1.) a statement that sealed bids will be bid or prpoa to the Attorney General for

23010114()1 hersof: (A) property or sri es alusited without dlscuslla~ins with the bid- appropriate action.
shall be considered to be avalalsbe froms a dem, and "(cx tAI £xceot as provided in ;)afl

soumse 11 such source has the capabilty to -M)l tA timie anid plate for the opening ot gmph f3) of ty.ls subsection'-
produce the pr.operty or deliver the servicei the Sealed bids: and "Mi the hea~d Ot an ag~enCy hIntendinlg to s
in accordance with thle Government's good.~ -*C) in the case of competitive oropoall- hltbd oassfraCli',t for

fictiois nd elier inhedla.and1StIn "(1) at statement thatS the proassi are lI- property or services at a onice expected to

the case at tihe Procurement of technical Of tended to be evaluated wIth. and awards ecered $10.n00 shall furnish2 for publication

MWe~a Property Which has reqtuired a sub. made after. discussons with the offerors by the Secrets&" of Commerce a notice de-
stantial Initia~l investment Or 110 estendad but mighlt be evaluiated and awarded with- scribed in paralgraph 121 of this subsection.
p-' 3d or vrgpasrilt for mantufacture. a&d out discussions with the offerviec and and
where it Is likely that production by a ,liii the time and place for Submissioni of ',ill] the head of an agency awarding a
source othe than the origin"l source would propseaIL contract for Property Or 5411v11011 at X priee

result In additUona Cott to the Govenme~nt "'bi~li The head oft an agency shal evalu. exedn $100oo shall furrush f or publics.
by reason of duplication of Investmenit or atet sealed bide and competitive PrOpoesLIN cln by the Secretary Of Cormmerce aI notice
would result In duplication of necessry besed solely on tWe factors specifiled In the anOuncIng such award it there is likely to

prelieration which would unduly delay the s1llcltatloS . be any subcontract under such contract.
procurement of the Property, the Property "12) All sealed bids ot competitive Mos -(BI The Secretary of Commerce shall

may be deemed to be avalaloo On1ly from aSU received in responase to a Solicitation may Publish promptly in the Commeone Business
the In~tial source andi may be procured be rejected it Use head at an agency deter.

through noncompeuutlt Procedures. mines tat sunn action Is in the Public iniof' Dally each notice required by subparatgrallIh

"-(g) The head of an agency may not got (A) of this parUgrPh.

award a contract using nancompetltive pom "-1Sae s~lb (Cl Whenever a head of an agency is re-
"ceure unless- bit Shhe b opened puliciv quired by subparagraph (AXI) Of this para'

"ii thes ulsefsuch pactua trioUni anld place stated in the Sal" graph to furnish a notice of a solicitation to
- ( th, ue O suh poceure ha ben to.The ?lead of an lagenc "Ia~ evaluate the Secretary of Commerce. Such head Of an

Iuatltled in writing; and the bids withiout discussions with the bid. agnc may Pot-
"121 a notice has been Published with re- dare WAd shall. eirepot as provided In ".t -M(~ imue such solicitation earlier than fit.

specS O Such contract Pursuant to sectOn graph i2) of this asadegelior. award a con.- torn davis after the date on which such
2303(c) of this title and all bids or propoeala tract with reasonable, pil mmnein4 to the I`C- notice is published by the Secretary of Com-
recived in response to such notice have sporrinble bidder who bid conforms to the merce' or
been considered by such head at an agency. shlcimton sand iSo see" idianigagOU go the *'(fil establish a deadline for the submis,

'(IFor the purposes of the following United Stats, solely evalesiNjiitg the price %ion af all bids Or propoosal in rettponse to
laws. purchases or contracts made under sad trio oth~er facttors included Ini the solilel such solicitation that is earlier than thirty
this chapter using other than jealed bid atsiton un~ subeecclan (a&hllAj of this See- day, after the date on which Such solicits-
procedures shall be treated as If they were tion. The award of a Contract shall be made Ilan I, isued.
made witl& sealed bid orocedtsfe by triargmitting written notice of the award -121 Each notice required by paragraph

**I)i The Act entitled 'An Act to provide to the succeaful bidder. tix(Alik of this subsectioni %hall include-
conditions for the purchassel of supplies and -N yMAPTe head ofan agency Shallfevalu. -1A an accurate description 0f tile Prop-
the making of contracts by the Untlatd use comr t ve propossadmywrdseyorevistobcnrce fwhc
States. andl for other purposesa', aoCproed diClr M4W B1$ndma ts d escriti on isex not bze cestastil fresthictih

June 30. 1536 icommoilnly referred to as the after discussions issduotgunwithsthrifly restrtctive

'WaI~h-iealY Act') (41 V.S.C. 33-.43). -Matrdsusoscncedwhth OfOPILSM
1i2) The Act entitled 'An Act relatting to offei'oi' at any time Lfter receipt of the Pins- "131 the name and address of the officer

pa"I an Vno %,the o~f of he an.or employee of the agenici who may be cOn-
the rate of wagles for labores" and machail- possadpirt h wr fte taCted for the PUrpoac Of Obtaining a COPY
iet employed on public buildings of the tra or
United States and the District of Columbia -Mi) without discusslalia with the off erors Of the solicitation:

by contractors and subcontractors. and for beyond dwiscisons Conducted for the our. '(C a statement that any permon may

other purposes', aopproved March 3. 1131 pose Of minor clarificationI where It can be subftst a bid or Proposeal which &halt be Con-

ico"namonlv referred to as the 'oasILS-Bacon clearly dlemonstrated from thio ntiencM Of -adere by the magecy andprcreetsn
ActI) (40 U.S.C. 2766-2flW3-S. effective competition or accurate PnrCs .acigni nther! Ocae of s a procrement usin

:36LWk~aitbvii "svetilt.MW awd acýexptience oft aintialrd=O peoes wiMEthaut the reason justifying the use of non'coriPeti-
duese: noices aqseuso cetneoea n~l r wih ut ve Procedurges and the identity Of the in-

"(a XIA) Eah solcitaton uner ~ dizism"llons would result in fair and reason- tddsore

title shall include specificationls which- " lIn the case Of award of a COII'lc -O(1A) A notice is not required under pars-
'tll consistent with the needs of the une uprgah( Io thi aris graph I IXA) of this subsection it-

agency. Permit effective Competition: and Kranh. the head Of an agency shal conduct. Iltentc ol icceteaec'
*(iii Include restrictive povtitsionts or condi- before such award. wrtten or Ora diteus- needs sand the disclosure Of such needs

tions only to the extent nereesery to si~ slam with all responsible off erars who would compromise the national securitrn or

such needs or as authorized by law. sbi rDSS "i op v '(till the Propoeed noncomspetitive Procure-

"-B) Par the purpoe of eu'bparoegroh rubmit priposals within evlato com ctitiv menit would reault from acceptance of an

(A) of this osrairpt the type of stieellics- con rier adoteeeautinfatr unsolicited research proploeal that demon-

tion included in anyt soitchlIri shall considered a unique or Innovative research con-

deplend on the nature of the needs Of tne -(C) In the case Of award Of a contract cent and the publication of ainy notice of

asencY and the market avabial to Satisfy under subparagraph 4A)411) of this Dam- such unsolicited resetarch proposal would

iuch needs. Sublect to such needs. specifics- graph, the nead Of an Agency Shall Award diecipee the originality of thought or Innot.
lions May be Istaited In termsl of- the contract based on the Pl-o~osidi received vativeriess of the proposed research or pro-

'(1) function so that a variety Of Products land as ciarified. .'neesrY." Iin disussiosafl Prietary data associated wit), tile Proposal.

or Ser'11tes may otialifTy conducted for the Purpose of Minor clsrifi -(B) The requirements of Paragraph

'(III performance. uincluding sceCificattans cationt. ith(Awil of this subsection dto not aicpiy-

Of t~he ra7nier Of acceptbllbi characteristics or -(0) The 'lead of Lin agency shall. except '*if) to any procurement under conditions

of the minimumn accemtitahi standards: or as provided In paragraph (2) of this sutec. described lin Clause (2). (3). (41. or 45i of Sec,

'011i desin reoluirteineft. tiori. award a contract witri reasoniable Lion 1.304(e) of this title: and

ýý)Each solicitation for sealed bids or OrOOi'PtrSA to the r-sponlsible offeror whose (it) in the case of any pmrourement for

mmnPetitive proposaLs Other than for small Proposal IS most ad'l'siStaCouS to the United which the head of the agency carryinge out

Purchases shaLL sit a minimumt Include. in Staites. o"iciY considering Price Sild other such Procurement makesl a determination In

LdlittiOl' to tn~t 50eCittiLons described in lactors ',cii~ded in the solicitation under writing. with the concurrence of the Admmn-

01aRI'a'loh l1)Of this Subsectiori- subsection ia&i2XAl or this section. The istrKtor of the Small Biusiness Admvinuitra-

Ai1 0, Statement a1- head Of thie agency Shall award the Contract tiOn. that it .5 (lOt appropfiate Or -eSOnIADPl

"lI) ail sirnificant factors. Including Price. by transmitting written notice of the aw~ard to Punlish a notice before Lisuine a solii'ta.

which the Pveutlive awemmevr teomoabiv ex. to ,,ciii nflI`eor and 1haltl pFOmptY nOtifV all Lion.* amid
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by L~adding at tne end tncreot the (a1 WI) by srtfkmgi out 'IegoU~AIn.lo Inl the (A)l euigrnst for each executive Aulency
low1 ing n" sec~tion. thMIrd "Maracof and trus.r~trit in lieu thee,. on* rlilewe or employe'* ssrvtng in a position

"- uRa. eord of proposal for trie con~ract.. the Uslcua- authcnizatt for suchi executive agenicy 0on t.I
Ia 1ecl s" hedOf an agency ,ynju esas &longe 000dlcted Oft Use proposal and"f tiUl data of enactmhent of thils Act to serve as thie

lish an~d maincain for a pernod o(f ive year, 4 1tiac.": and adeatat for competition:
record, by 'Lacal year. if ,he oracutlusenta. 'I)b sAtkslyto out -111110.000 each DIM 35) rellieve auG10 officer or empoloyeet of 51.1
other thani smal purchits... to AUCn LIsCAl it .0 r to IO (0) (C). an~d ) Laid dutlox Uld tgOOselibni~litlet that -re ixtcork-

yerIn whiCh- isrngin ICeSS there.of -11100.01W and Sisteot With the duitil arid ressgonsilbitilde.11i nootnompeutvq PPCedurell were, Usert; I lZ by adding Utheo end thereat the (I- 0 of the advocate for comDetitIOn, and
loVWn new arubaeectlo (C) pr-wido such of flieer or empoloyee. eith21ý7 Only 050. bid or Orogao asjwe recesew 'Ill ecem III a ca" In whk1 the o4r uch stalil Or mestaicl, LA May be necessary

Liter competitlive procedures were useoM Lary of Deen deomue tna m r rat to carry out the dutift arnd tpopnsiblittele
til 7e recrd esacitatiedunderubag. OU~eftitIS r~ceSSL4441thef theC4adn fcatehe adoca co(o p tmptItin.tion -Al a. thitsaection snail include. with Me Container asee. no contract [fr the C&Arage bi h 4oiil o optto nispett to eCAc ProcutreaoenE- of Government property in other -han Gov elT.Sd~adt! ~oeii~ .11

()ifti olornlation1 identifying the source to *maldint-Oloned W.go contuainerl CIA Ji e promote com041etiton La thpriocuremef~ntQ Of
homor thJ contract Was awsared: QIuce CLMMjag Of such Property In cargo con. et n eece
-,2) the property or seretece obtaiLned by taitiere Of any stated length, height. or 121 The advocate f0! coieltlositi inl af ex.

the Govtenrunent under the procuremeng width.': ecutlve agencty shaLl-
jihu M totalcost o e.f t iouemon 2 by sutnig out loselvjoin4bi of SeL, 'A) reiew trioPurrtha.Lg and cofltrett-th

41th ao ne eto .04e f(o 30LdIietn o iuttrcgIt M~lso the ex-cutlve agency:
'hstitle for thio use 01 nioncompetitive pro. following- .Bi Identtf0 and report to trte head of .he

51 'e Psiton o Eh of~cer orempoy.sec~n '304c,. tio 23641)l) ctin A opportunities tO achieve Competitiontell of tho agency -ho ?eouleed aria so- 230-1c). 0f Wetion 2313(c, of this title shall on tAS basis Of PA11s and Other signdifcantptit-vedl the 4see of noiocompetItIve oroce- !)e based on a, written finlding by the Person !actors .n the Pun'c etao &and contracta 3flw-Ta in auch Pr*CuJnremeL -t"akng the oettertrsiatuon or decolion. the esecuLI" e aenc~r.
-ci T'he iflOtrThatiOt i ncluded in the eftich finding 21hall set Out factS and CleUm- lislrCainadpopsdsilllf .Ord eztabllshed and maintained under stances that :1 clesifly Indicate ihyi the thill soicituioe uaecnd ropsydtied spet~tatil

ubileCtIon 4 sni Sel Of irsfelrnitted to theI type Of conedltrc seleted .ifldr secton iatio.o ~nc~Iyrsrc~eta
Federil Procurement Data Center referred 233ec, Ii likely to be Ile COeUy than any tion~s or hened hch nary restuctie Cswtell
to in sectuon 6111,0, of thtýOffi1ce of Feeoral ohe type or that ;t uE iMpretiactlae to lUn Inhepo een tltlgftht.y-tirurmernet Policy Act 141 U SC. obtailn orcrPerty or' servicee of the kind or nitapoueetL~'telo h s
405,idibui )'quality requ~red except under Such a con. ocutloC agencyt and

-ti rhe 'LOWe Of seCttoMJ at the tgoeannf~g tfact. 121 supportth Itrk* dlngaW reauired OY t!ii any other condition or action which
.l SuEMchctapter -. knitneh-e - met [on 23C4ies I. (31 clearly ;hoiciato why hall the effect of umnerwessarly restricting

I-iitby striltinga out Che iterns relatIng to advance Paymnents undder Secit~or 2-tolfr competition In Cthe D3rx-srment attloila 01
aectione 2304 and 2303 and Inxeti-ng in lieu would be W the0 public interest. 0f1'41 Clearly the executive agency: and

t,erifot the toli~r~wlr. L0diCWat why theo applicatI-01 of section (C) Prepare and tranmsiti to theo head 01
.:304 Conpnetittltn retluirernents. 2313ibi to a contrac% or subcontralct with a tnio Cexcutive agency an an~nual repurt I*e
"2305. Soilcitatton. evaluation.. -id award fOrernn contractor or foreign subicontractor S'tbLng his akCtVLnite Under trill section.

Proce-Vi'res: notice require, wouldnt~ i h ulcitre.Sc
Mornta. !Indlg uS trilal and shall be Kept acaslable in ANNA RIMPORt

theo agency for at least SIX yea.- after the0 Sac. 303. Al Ndot ;atetr than Septilmber 10anddaoe of the determination or decision- A of etch of 1902. 19a4. !995. and !964. isch
0.2) by addinig a trhe end thervof the .101- copy o ( the finding shall be suom~tted to head Of an executIvel agency snall tranifsrutlwing near itith theo General Accounting Otfit-@ with eac to lire Committee on Governmental All aues
2318. Record rtqulrerrrettL contract to whnich it applies, . Of the Sen&t* and t!.s Commwttee ots Gode-

co-rineaialo Unhoslarrs 213 by .'rre'rig :oit on 2311 anSd L-jr tronient Operation. Of tEM Ifoue of Rtepre-
3tc. 2W2 Ch-pter !37 01 title 10. UnIted ing In lieu thereof tnio rollowinir -- he heed entaUvee Lol anfnual repor% including :.-e

Staofei Code -A amnended- o f LAn agenC May delegtesi. SUDIMlt to Mis di. InfOentatLon saectf led in sutteect~o 101.
Ii in sectI:on 236. rection, to any other officer or otf cial of) II Loh report tthlZsni~ttet ufld r Slibeooc-

*Al by stttlang out 'hMay. In negotiatlng that agency. any power under twot chess.- ion ill aSatLU Include-
contract, under section 2304. lhI the second tee.- and 1I a SpeCtflc descgription Of all actions that

sentence of subibertton (a)and LnVn in '4) by striking out 'negotiated' Efn the thC hAnd of ther execiuline &gehCY notEnrS LO
,,eu thereoft mar in aesratrdin contraects Second sentencet of setion :3llibi and n. Ease, during the hext IlecaL year La_-
adter ua&Lng other than "a bid prc serting in UfUi !threof barced aLiter usting (Al increase -ocnettiton !oe rogttrac-j
durel': Other tnan $sleale bid PrOcedures with the esecilic~e agtency on theo basis of

9)t 234v ithet ot'egtae under see. 1L IADOA~ O CCMPSTI P lO ther signidicant fatos and
ý10 304-In te fiim sntene ofsuaowtin ITLE N-ADVCATZFOR OMP ' 19 reduce theo nuftoiers and doll ar &ajutbiand inser1ting In :ieu thereof Tawa-tL EIOTONCIE of contracte& entered J"tto Or the A.P~t;U~e

aLiter s~ng other thASA Seaed bid plucis * .iIOI agency aLiter tolLcltLnu bids 01' prohau
'rureel': 0117I'T~Iib from. or evalutingEM bids or Progalsa erti

,C) by Striking out s~ction 1304 of -iii. S8C. 301 For the turisa"s Of this title, theg dhiseniaioa WILn. ontly one source: arid
title. ' In uDSeecIOn . V and Ifts~rAJS4 Il' lieu term 'executive agiency rase tflC same It a summ~iary 'if the aCtV~lcte and accom.

thro ti haitter;: meaning as Provided In section 4i6i Of the ylllhmentsa of the advocateS tor comprlt.loo
0i int subsectionl ifxl11- office of Federal procuseorrent policy Act of In* etiecUlive agency :3uring t.In lucasI if by Str'itng out clausO iAl and insertIng ;i 41.V.C. b03hici. year in wpith thie report is LrSaSIEhitted.

In alieu thereof the followiltor
'ii prior to 'he &awar Of any Pritme con. AAvOCArlerast cowywellMoI TiTsrg IV-AfP%.ICoAtu-y-s"trCk UnoGe this title titer uliliftg Other thAnM Sec. 202. ax(1 There Is IstlaolIshed !n SBC. 401. Thre aLnedraervr.. made Oy nhis

,rilM'31 Cid r.tvtlurv wf-rrr 'he 'otcsearh exetcutIve satncy an ad~vcKAte (0r COM- Act &nall 50010 with respect to any so~icita.
IrI'e IA espected to exceed 51002 000. D.Efiott. tions for tNS& of r ioposs..aLUU lese 0 Soe.11 0) SLs'ajig ost i...,tiateo lac rk 21 iiacrl head 3f an executive Agency ite* 1Ato two 'iiuDiiJ-I and St,'i :ass
w-cte it aoppes's in the seconj Varagreon. ShAW- aLiter ihe ditte of ther ers~ttbent of tiri Act



APPENDIX B

HOUSE OF REPRESENTAkTIVE VERSIN OF THE COMPETITION IN

CONTRACTING ACT. H.R. 5 184

H.R. S184 %be Government would be seriously :njured by soliciting
bids or proposals from all qualthied sources.

LNl THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATiVES -(B) the executive agency determiunes that exclusion -if
Mairef 20. 1984 a current source from tse comrpetition Ls tieceasary :o

Mr. Brooha and Wr Horton introduced the following bilk establish jr m intain alternative sources of supply and
Which was ref erred to the Committee on oermn that to do so woud increas- competition:

operatins --(t) it is necessairy to fulfill Lb. goals of socially and
econairrjscally disadvantaged or small1 business progaram

A 130.1. ad all such busunesaes that are qualfhed are allowed to

To revise the procedures for soliciting and evaluiating bids cptbe- orcoueo heeeuieaenysrqie
and protosais for Government contracts and awarding such D h icoueo h xctv gnysrqie
contracts using full an pncmeto.adfrohr ment~s to all q~ualified sources would compromi~se -be

punoes opncmeito.adI rotr ouonal vecurity.
Be it enacted bV, the Se-nate and House of Represpe-. "(21 An executive agency may not award a contract using

-atives of the United Stcites of Arnentýa in Congm:: practices that are !tsw rigorous than full and open competi.
a~s~enlftl.tion unless -

That thiLs Act may be citejs as (he 'Competition in Contract- "A the use of such pract.ices is fully juatihed in writing
trig Act of 1984 'by the contracting ot~cer and the contracting offcer

SEC 2. a) The Offce of Federal P-ocurement Policy Act cer~tifes that such juatihcauioa is accurate and complete.
.s Amended by adding at the end thereof the foilowing new ElB the contracting o~beer's justification and certifies-
title Lion statement~s have been reviewed and approved in

- writing by a higher level offical involved in the awarding
"TItrE 11--FOEAAL PROCUREMENT of the contract concerned. and

COMPETTTSON REOUINEMENTS -C) a notice baa been published wsth resoiect to sucz

"- 9ENERAL PRoNISrnoN contrct pursuant to section 20.alailll(A) and all bids or
'SEC 201. N-otwsthstanding any i'ther prov'±.4l C law. no proposals received in response to such notice have been

fully conaidered by such executiuve agency
executive agencry is authorized to engage in azy procumre i.cia 1i An clxecutive agency is authocrized In conduct a
ment unless sueh procurement is conducted in accordance procurement using practices that are noncompetitive only
wilhthi titlue and with the Government-wide regulations whets -
prescribed under section 105(b) as modlided pursuant to 'Al the property of services required by the Govern.

secton 0~ o ths tilement art available from only one source and no compet:*
"COMPE ON AOUIREENTSuve alternative can be made available that -sill satisfy
COMPTIT1N REUIREENTSthe requirements of the executive agency:pSEC. 202. sfai)) Except aU provided in subsections b) and '(BI it is necessary i) to mnantaun a facility, producer.

et., each executive agency- manufacturer, or other supplier available tot furnisling
Alshall use full and open competition in masung property or services in the event of a national emergency.

contracts for property or services: 1i) to Achieve mdustrial inobalization in the event of such
B~shall use advance proc-trement planning and mar- an emergency, or 6iul to ainutain an essentaiarsac

Icet research in ail procuirements; capabi lity provided by an educational or other ortt
'-C.- shall use the 'ompettutve practices or combinations iratitution or federally funded research and development

thereof that is best suited to the circwiastanices of the center.
procurement and '(Q~ the terms of any niersitaional apeement or treaty

"D. shall state its requirements. prepare specification~s. between the United States Government and a foreign
and solicit bids or proposals in a mantner designed to government or international orgarazat~on. or the written
achieve full and open competition for the contract directions of any foreign government reirn~ursing the
'(2) For other than small purchaaes. an executive agency. executive agency for the cost of the pro'turement of the

when usaing compeuitive practices- property or smrices 'or such government, save !hte effect
Alshall solicit sealed bids when- of re-suir-ing the use of practices that are noncompetitive:
l)i the award wnill be made on the basis of price and or

other price-related factorsm D a statute requires that the procurement be made
'!u) it as not necesary to conduct discussions witii the from a stiecufied source.

responding sourmw about their bids, and "i2) An executive agency may not award a contract using
lfilil there is a reasonable expectation of receiving procurem-ent practices that are noncompetitive unless -

more than one sealed bid- and "A) tihe use of Sucs practices is fully juattlied in writing
111) shall request competitive proposals when Sealed by the osntracting offcer And the contracting atficer

bids ire ntot required under clause iAi of :his paragraph. ceilines Mtat Such justificatiosn is accurate and complete
ho II) Aiu executiv, agency as authorized to conduct a ' El the contracting oti~cer's certification and eustihca-

erocurement using practices that are less rigorous than ful tion Statemients have been reviewed and Apiproved in
and open competition oniy when- writing by the nead of the procurement activitty

'Pihe executive agessc-tznseed for the propierty ir 'IC, a notice has been published with respect to sues
services is of suca uni..tuae Ar- c-zmpelling -irgeascy tliat contract pursuant to *Actoi 203151 I4Al ari ail ;.:,a-r
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proposais rft'eived in response to such notice have been sources on a quaLtihed products or simrislar List %without
fullY considered by such executive agencyr and referring the Matter for dn= dispnsiilon to the advocate for.(D) the justifcation statement prepared pursuant to competition esathblahd pursuant to section 11l54b) of this
clau3e W~ includes at a minimum this foUowsng: Act.

'(il an ideattshcation of the agency's requirements: (2) If-
"(Mi a description of th. facts supporting the use of "(A) there is only one product 0n a 'qualified products'

noncompetitive practices unde paragrapts 1) of this or simiular ULt
suseection; "18) competitive proc'irement wruid lead 'a a signtifi-

"hil a demonstraulois based on the proposed contrac- cant savurip fcA LL* Federal Govenuinnent- and
taors quaiihctiuons that suca Conti-actor is tze only "(0l a responsible small business would not otherwise
source able to meet the agency's -equirmment: have the resources to qualify a product of its manufacture

.. ývi a description of the market survey conductied, or for sucti list.
the reasons a market survey could not be conducted, to then the procuring agency may reimburse the reasonable
locate other souirces costs Incurred by a small buainesa in qualifying a product of

, t isting of all potential sources who had ex- its manufacture for such list.
prtsae~l an :nterest in the procurement and the reason ", 0 During the planning bor contri csts for the procurement
why they 3.hould be excluded,' and af the production or assembly of spare parts the head of

".. vt) a statement of thes actions the agency plane to each executive agency shall take such S-pb As dre necessary
take to remove or 'ivercome any barrier to compeuuton to develop its5 requirements so as -
prior to any subsequent procurement f or such "(1) to maximiuze competition for those Components or
requirements- services where competition Li available, and

"(3) The authority to review and approve certifications "(2) to unsure that, to the maxZimuma extent practicable.
and usttficauoots under paragraph 12Xti may in the cae of small and socsall7 sdd economically disadvantaged busi-
.procurements involving a total expenditure hr the Gosvern- tiesses are not precluded from performing as prime coo-
ment of tess than 8250.000. be delegated to another senior tractors and subcontractors on sucb contracts.
otbcia wsthin the office or unit respoinsible for the procure- 'U) As used in this section -
ment activity concerned. '(IXA) The term 'full and open competition' means that

"(4) In no case sihall an executive agency be authorized to -
engage In flnnC0M0etittv Pprocurmen~t On the U11sis Of the ..11 all qualalied sources are allowed and encouraged
!ack of advance planning or concerns related to the amiount to submit sealed bids or com;,etitive proposals on the
of funds available to the agency for procurement functons. procurement,

"i5), For purposes of pp~ragraph i 11A) of this subsection. "1
!ul no procurement specification or other descripI-

alternative sousrve ,UUl be considered to be avaslable for tion of the agencys requirement~s unnecessaaily re-
the production or assembly of t,%are parts if such sources stricta competition for the procurement:
have the capability to produce the samse or Ike parts in "!iii) each such sealed bid or competitive proposal is
acccrdance with twe government's requirements and d*Liv- fully evaluated by the executive agency in the selection
erv schedule, sofess another party has a legitimate propri- of a contrarx rectpient: and
etar-' :otee in the parts or their manufacture and the "i)the contract is entered into only after the execu-
agency would be legally liable to such party if it purchases tive agency has received, fromn qualified sources. a
the same or ':ke parts from another party tiudicient number of sealed bids or competitive propos-

";d)iwAy justification. certification, or written approval als to ensure that the Government's requirements are
under subsection b)i or ic!. and any related account. docu- filled at the lowest possible price given the nature of the
menit. or other riecord shall be made available for inspection product or service being acquired.
by Lhe public upon request except to the extent that it "ilBl Such term includes procur.em'ent of archutectural
contains odormation authorized under criteria established or engineering services conducted in accordance with title

by a Licutve iderto e kpt scre c he Iterst f U of .he Federal Property and Administrative Services
national defense or foreign policy Act of 1949 40 U-S.C. 451 et seq.).

"designThed pusunxtec tione llSga4311 shall aprormnexutve o '(2) The term practices that are less rigorous than full
ii~sapprove each procurement conducted under subsection and open competition means practices that permit a limited
hIi or c) and Snall establish practices for reviewing such aubrOf qualified sources to sibairit offers on the procure-
procurements prior to such approval or disapproval. Thiis meat and the executive agency enters into a contract after
authiority may he delegatod only to the extent that such receiving sealed bids -r competitive proposals from two or
procurement Involves a totail expetiditure by the Govern. more sources whom the agency detes-mines to be i A) within
ment of less The t5090he competitive range or -8) eliga:lc for selection

"(1,f Simplified practices and forms shall be used to facili- "31 The te;-i rioncompetioive means any procurement
tate making small' purchases and to promote competition in practice that results in the award of a contract by in
such purchases to the masimumn extent practicable. executive agency after receiving oniy one bid or proposal.

';g) No executife agency may procure goods or services '(41 The term 'qualified source means any responsible
from another executive agency unless such other executive source that has the catiabilitv to produce the proper-ty or
agenlcy compilies lully "tith the requirements of this title In deliver the service :n accordance Rith the Governments
Its procurement of those goods or services. The restrictions requirements and delivery schedule.
contained in this subsection are in addition to. and "at in lieu '5' The term small purchase m-eans anv tttrcnase --r
a(. any other restrictions provided by law contract that does not eiceed $25.01tin A "-""ei"wi

ihm I! An executive ago- ~ '- -o* -- use@ to Inciude a ",:,, 3nal not 0-'--"n -u., e-~i n "cu.r,,,ienu priiii-
prod-ii. A if respor'sihle ;c'.tcc er -,'~it responsible ily for the purpose of using the small purchase prsctices
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"PROCUREMENT NOTICE Ib Ill1 In accordance with the procedures issued pursuant
"SMC. 203. .a&W Except its provided in susetonc - to subsection d4. the Compti:. -r Ganzzr.l :taU hw..:

(lan executive ag@ncy Intending to solicit bids or ity to decide any protest submitted by an interested party or
'SproposaL, for a contract for property or services at a referred by any executive agency or any court of the United

price expected to exceed $10.000 shall furnish for publics- SttsU Lion by the Secretary of Commerc a notice deacribed in '12)A) The Comptroller General shall notily the executive
subsection (b), and agency within one workiLng dayn of the receipt of a protest

"fil a.n executive agency awarding a contract for prop and the executive agency shaLLI submit a complete report
erty or services at a price exceeding $10.000 shall fiiiush aincludi~ng aUl relevant dociimental on the protested procure-
for publication by the Secretairy of Commerce a notice ment to the Comptroller Geneal. within 25 woriting dasv
annrouncing such award it there is Likely to be any iubcon- from th *gec' receipt of the notice of such Drotest Ln
tract under stich cotract. any case determined by the Comptroller General to hie
"12) The Secretary of Commerce shall publish promptly in suitable for the expres nation wnder subsection ;cX 1. such

the Commerce Buainesa Daily each notice required by para. report and documents hall be submitted Within 10 working
grap (1)days from such recepL

"g(3p Wtenever an execuitive agency is required by par- -;B No0 contract shal be awarded on the butis of the

"'A Isu uhslcttinerirtafifteen Ia, while the protest is pendirg.

Secretary of Commerce: or of notice "! --oteat. contract performance shall be ceased or
-'N (8) establish a deadlin for the submiaxoo Of all bids the con.r: .c, .,all be suspended upon receipt of notice and

or proposals in responae to such solicitation that is earlier while tr-- %,,.At is pending. This subparagraph shall not
than thirty days alter the date on which such solicitation apply when Lae protest is filed more than 30 days after the
Ls ssued Award of the contraict.

blEach notice required by subsection a-lIAA shall -1r)) The bead of an executive agency or the agencvus
include- senior procurement executive idesignated pursuant to sec-

llan accurate description of the property or sevie Lion 1154atI3lI may authorua the award or performance of a
to be contracted for. which description is not unnecessar- cnrc owtaadn rts fwihteaec a
ily resthictive of competutiort notice under subparagraph EB) or (CI -2'.. the name, bustines addrests and phone niurr9er, and -m upon a written finding that compelling. exigent

'-title of the Officer or employee of the executiv.: agency Ctrcum'stances which iignincantly affect. vital :nterests of

whno may be Contacted for the purpose of obi?1.iing a copy the United States 'nill not permit awaiting the decision of
of th solcitaionthe Comptroller General, 2ad

afth solctanetta l tione' sore mysbmt(Il) alter the Comptroller General is Advised of such

bid or propiosal which shal be cvnadered by the executive (JEl Prior to the award of the contract, no finding may L~e
In ae am f aproureentusig nncopettiv cotrat i oterwse ikey t ocurwithin 30 dviof

tIce and the identity of tae intended source. '13) With respect to any solicitation, proposed award, or

requidrementsA sod the disclosure of such requirements 'nticer such solicitation, proposed award. cr award comn-
woul coproise he atinal ecuity orplies with law and regulation. If the Comptroller General

result from acceptance of An unsolicited research propos. does not comply with law or reguiation. or both, the Comp-
al that demonstrates a unique or Innovative research troller General shall recommend that the agency-
concept add the publication of any notice of Such unsolicit- "JAI refrain from exercising any of its options uinder the
ed researc~h proposal cannot avoid the disclosure of the contract
originality of thought or innovativeneas of the proposed BIrecompete the contract Immediately-.
research or proprietary data associated with the proposal. Cisuanesocitn
"(21 The reouirements of Subsection (a)(] WAl do not apply "ID) terminate the contract.

to any procurement under coniditions described in section (.El award a contract consiatent with the requirements
2021WXAA). of such law and regulation, or

i lcomply with Any combination of recommendations
'P~OuA2MNT POTES SYSIM nder Clause" WA. 'B). -Cl. tDl. and Ell and with such"SEC. 204 'a) Subjec to subsection inl. protests Concern. additional recommendations an the Comptroller General

isIng alleged violationa of the procurement laws and regula- determines to be necessary in order to promote compli-
tionks 1hi,:l be decided in the General Accounting Oft-ce if ance with procurement law and regulation.
fiied with that Office in accordance with this sectic- Aiiy ,c x1) To the maximumn eitent practicable, the Comptrol-
such protests which concern alleged violations of this tuale ler General shall provide for the Inexpensive and espedi-

a ihall be given priority consuneration lby the General Ac. tIOus resolution of protests under this section. The Comptrol-
counting Office Nothing contained in this section snall be ler General shall establish an express option for decining
constredl to give tile General Accounting Office eiciusive those protmt~s which the romptroller General determines
jurisdiction over protests Suitable for resolution WIthiNn 45 days from the dale of
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protest Within such deadlines as tie Comptroller Geerail og to determine whether it should suspend the delegation ot

sadl prescnbt. %ach executive agency shllU provi,,, to any procurement authority for the challenged prccurement on
interested party- an terim basis until the Bord Can decide me actin The

"any ,ooprvileged documents reevat to the pm delegation of procleulent authority shall be suspended
tWPted procUrement action LuuclUdmig the report r•uUired unless hihe agency establishes that-
by subsection ibX•2Al) that would not give such party a (A) abeatt actio0 by the Bo••rd. contlrct award Ls
competitive advantage. if the protest is Submitted prior to LikeIy to ocr within 30 days of the heanng; and
the award of the contract or '(B) compeLUllg emgent circtiutances which signin-

'1B) a"y oonprivileged documents relevant to the pro- candy affect vital i•aurest of the United States will not
tested procturement action (InJcudng the report requred permit awauting the decison of the Board.
by subsection jbkA)) Lf the protest ,i subnutted alter "(3) At the request of amy interested party, when an action
the award of the contract. is led i•thin 30 working days of pubUcation of award by
"(2) Each decmson of the ComptrolUer General s.all be the Secretary of Commerce or receipt of written notice of

g.sied by the Comptroller General, or a designee for such award by the party challenging the award. whi,.hever comes
purpowe. A copy of the decisito saIl be furnLshed to the first. the Board siall promptly hold a hearing to determine

t.terested parties and the executive agency or agencies whether it should suspend the delegation of procurement
involved. authority for the challenged procurement on an interim

'131 The Comptroller General is authorized to dismiss any basis unW the Board can decide the action. The Board salid
protest determined to be frivolous or which, on its face. does suspend the agency's authority to acquire any aoocds orj not state a valid bans for protest services under the contract which are previously delivered

."4XA) 1I the Comptroller General bha determined that a and accepted unLes the agen•c establishes that compeiling
solicitation. proposed award, or award of a contract does not exjient ciurcumstances which signhcanutly affect vital inter-
comply wnth !aw or regulation or both. the Comptroller ests Of the United btat will not permit awaiting the
General may further declare the entitlement of an ,ppropri- dectson of the Board.
iti- party to the Coea Of- '(4) The Board shall conduct such proceedings and a)low

-I i) f•ling and pursuing the protest. including reasonable such discovery as may be required for the expeditious, fair"6.. attorns feese and and reasonable resolution of the artion. The Board shall
k_ "it) bid and proposal oreparation. endeavor to give pnroty to actions filed under this section..'.BI Declarations of entitlement to monetary awards shall However. nothunlg contaied herein shall cPonilct with any

be paid promptly by the exaective agency concerned ot.t of deadlines imposed by section 9(s) of the Contract Dispute.
funds available for the purpose of the procurenent ACL In making a decision on the merits of actions brought
concerned. under this socton, the Boad shall acco,'d LJoe weight to the

'd1) tThe Comptroller General shal.l within 90 days after policies of this Act, and the goals of economic and efcient
th".e date of enactment of this title. establish s-b procedures.rement set foft i secton I of Lbo Federsl Propery.%" ot inconsistent with Ut.issecton. as may be necessary to the and Adnitnitrauve Services Ac of 1949 t40 U.S.C. '591

.-e•:xpeditious execution of -the prot est dectm• tfunction, in- When t B detm'nes that chalenged agencv acton
•cucl| procedurs for acceerated resoluton of the protest violates procurement law or reulation or the conditions of"-Jn.. de r .be express op tion au tbo nz by sub se ct ion .c xl ). a ny de ie g[a ton o l p ro u em e t au thor ity issued pu r.sua n t to

Such procedures shall provide that the protest pract snail such section, the Board may suspend. revoKe or revise the
not be delayed by the failure of any party to make any fling delegation of procurement authority applicable to the chal-
within -he time provided therefore, and that such failure lenged procurement The fnal decsuion of the Board may be
may be taken as an admis•nOO of th.e contentious made by an appealed by any interested party. including iterested par.
opposing party ties who intervene in any action fled under this section. as

- 2! The Comptroller General may use any authority set forth in the Contract Disputes Act. If the Board revokes
available under chapten 7 and 35 of title 31. United States or suspends a delegation of procurement authority alter
Code to verify contentions made by parties xn protests contract award, the affected contract shall not be consid-
under this section. ered void ab initio but shall be presumed valid as to all

"Ie) %my itterested party adversety affected or aggrieved goods or services delvred and accepted thereunder prior to
by the action, or the failure to actm of a Government agency tie suspensioc. revocationt or reviston of the delegation of
in respect of a solcitation or award may obtain judici procurement authority Nothing contained herein rhall af.
review t•ereof to the etnent provided by sections 702 fect the Board's power to order any additional relie' which
through 706 of utle 5. United States Code. including determi- it is authorized to provide under any statute or regulation
nations ntcesss.-y to resolve disputed material facts or when However, the procedures set forth in this subsection shall
otherwise appropriate onlV applV to procurements conducted under the authority

S. N I)'"l Upon request of any interested party in connection contained in the Federal Property and Administrative Se.
with any procurement conducted under authority provided vices Act of 1949 (40 U S.C. 759). In addition, nothing con-
be section ! 1 of the Federal Property and Adrninistrative tained herein shall affect the right of any person !o ile
Services Act O1 1949 f40 U S.C. 759). Licludang nrocurements ,.rotests with the General Accounting Ofce or contracting
conducted under blanket delegations of procurement author. agency or to rle actions in the district court or tne Court of
-ty. *he General Services Administration Board of Contract Claims of the United States.
Appeals ithe Board'. shall review any determination by a ;51 When two or more actions involving the same pro-

* . contracting otficer aileged to violate iaw or regulation. ir curement are riled before the Board and one or more courts." " boLth, under .he standard appiicable to review of contracting then the action irst filed shall proceed and all other actions
olicer tanal decisions by boards of contract appeals relating to the procurement shall be staved. Exceot as

:) When an action under this section is iled before otherwise provded by law. the fillng f a protest ,ith 'he
award of ;he ,hallenqed procurement. the Board. at the General Accounting rijice shail not affect an ntereted

- request of any interested pa.-,. shall promptly hold a near- farty s rights tO tile and pursue actions involving Fvederai

'"0 2
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APPENDIX B

procuresmaesl in tbe courts, and betcre the Board as author. "c) The advocate for competition designated under sub-
ized in thus subsection. section tbX2Al shall be responsible for removing bariers"-(g) For purposes of this seciuon- to and promoting full and open competition in the procure

"(1) the ter 'protet mean a challenge to a sohlcita- ment of property Ad servics and shall -
tor. or to the award or proposed award of any procurs -(I) review the purchasinrg and contracting activities of
Mont contract and the executive agency,

"(2) the term 'it-eruted party' man a person whose "(2) identity and report to the bead of the executive
direct economrc interest would be affected as contractor agency -
or subcontractor by the award or nonaward of the "(A) opportuniti•s and actions taken to achieve full and
contract, open competition on the basis of price and other signifi.'

cant facto-s in the ptrchases and contracts of the execu-
"MODIFICATION OF FEDERAL ACQUISITION Live agency.

REGULATIONS "(R solicitations and proposed solicitations that inciude
"SEC. 205. The Administrator shall promulgate, within 90 unnecessarly detailed specifications or unnecessarily re-

days after the date of enactment of thus title. such modifca. strictive statements of need that may reduce competition
tio'ns as may be teestry to the GOvernmest-wide regula- in the procurement activities of the executive agency andtions prescribed under section l054b) to coclform such reso- "C- any other condition or action that has the effect of
lations to the requirements of this title." unnecearily restricting competition in the procurement

-b) The Office of Federal Procurement PoL-v Act is actions of the executive agency
further amended- "(3) review all proposils which have been submitted to the

'I) by insertng alfter the first section the following: senior executive for approval under section 202(e, and pro-
vide such executive a written determination on the validity

"TITLE I-GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR THE of the proposal
IMPROVEMENT -14) prepare and transmit to the head of the executive

OF FOEDERA,' PROCUREMENT"; agency an annual report descrbing -"IA) such advocates activities under this section.",2ý by striking out "this Act" each place it appears in -'B) new initiatives required to increase competition.
sections 3 through 17 and inserming in lieu thereof "this and
utle". 1(0 barrser to full and open competition that the

,3) by sUtIk•ig out "Section 2" in section 6(f( and insert- advocate was unable to remove:
ing in lieu thereof "section 101". "(5) set goas and develop plans for increasing compe-

t41 by sinking out "section 6a)" in section Ib, and tition on a fiscal year ba.&ia
"sertng in lieu thereof "section 105(a)". -16) develop a .syten of personal and organizational

'5) by sUtLki out "section 6" in section 9 and Liserting accountability for comnetitio. which may include theti lieu thereof "section 10S" use of recognition asd awards to motivate program
(6) by sutiking out "section 2" in section 15 an inserting managers, contracting officers, and others in authorityin lieu thereof S-ecton 101". to promote competition in procurement programs;7) by strkikg out "section 2" in section IS and inserting ,which w be ,mplemented by the ageocys snior

in lieu thereof "secton 101". prcl arement executive i: and
I8) by striking out the first section 135 ,reinsig to "(7) emphasize competition in programs for procure-

repeals and amendmen),) and ment training and research.
a9 5y redesignating the remaining sections 2 through 1. "tD- l) Each head of an executive agency shall establish

a sectionsmintai for a peod of ve years a computerized file
SEC 3. Section 115 of the Office of Federal Procurement by fiscal year containing records of all procurements other

Policy Act (as redesignated by section 248) of this Act) is than small purchases in such fiscal Year. Each record nallamende - inlude--,t) by L,'.serting ls'a) after "SEC. '1 include-'1aA) the date of the contract awardi2) by stnking out "effective competition" in ciause I ') inonnaion identoymn the source to whom the
and inserting ui Lieu thereof "fful and open compeutiUon"; contract was awarde
and I"C, the property or services obtained by the Govern.

131 by adding at the eNd thereof the following new
subsections ment under the procurement: and

"(Di the total cost of the procurement"'b41) There is established in each exectitve agency an -2) With respect to any procuremess in which practices
advocate for competition were used which were less rigorous than full and open

.I Each head of an executive agency, shall - competition or which were noncompetitive. the procurement"-;A) designate for each executive agency one senior record shall include, in addition to the information required
officer or employee ,oter than the senior procurement by paragraph il)-
executive designated pursuant tc subsection a 03)) serving 'iA4 inlormation identifying the procurement pra.tices
in a position authorized for such executive agency on the used and the reason for the use of such praclice. and
date of enactment of this Act to serve as the advocate for "41B) the name and position of the officers or empiovees
competition. of the agency who. as required by this Act. approved the

"'iR relieve such officer or employee of all duLes and procurement practices used, and the date of such
responsibilities that are inconsistent with the duties and approval"
responsibilities of the -ovocate for competition and 31 The information incluoed in the record establ:shed" ;C; provide such officer or employee with such staff or and maintained under this subsection snail be transmitted
assistance as mav be necessary to carry out the duties and to and included in. the Federal Procurement DaLa System
respon•ibilities of the advocate for competition referred to in section ;OSAdO4i of 'this Act

-, 3



APPENDIX C

THELCOMPETITION IN CONTRACTING ACTSOFL198.

TITLE VIl-COMPETITION IN CONTRACTING C) euid b~e :n the interest of niationat defense n

Short Title establuishing or mauinuainang an essentrital engineering. re-
Sec 2701 mhis title may be cited as the Comnoetition in search, or developmsent capability to be provided by an

Contactng ct f 184"educataional or oilier nsonprofit tinstitutton or a fedcradlv
Contactig Ac of 984 unded research and develoorient centerP Lb1'ITLE AAMENDMENTS TO THE FEDERAL 25In fu~lfilng the statutory requirements relating to

PROPERTY AIND ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES AC`T OF small biusiness concerns and socially and economically !is-
~.1949 advantaged small buasaness concerns, an executive agency

- shall use competitive procedures but may restrict a soticita-
Competitive Procedures ,:on to allow only such business concerns io compete

-e 7:a% I! Section 303 cf the Feaersi Prope.rty and -;An executive agency may Ise procedures otter 'nan
Adminintrotive Services Act Of :949 4l C:S C 251. as competitive procedures oniv whetn-
Amended to read as follows- il thne property or uervtces nleeded by the executiveII agency are available from only one relponnibie Iource"Competition Requirements and3 no other type of property or services srill satiinl, the

3e 02 am I! Except as provided ;n skuoser~ons. ib, and nesoftexcuieanc
and except in the case ,I procureminet :rocec~uren otrer- 21 ihe executive agency s need 'or toe prIteriv or

*Ise expressiv authorized tv statute an enecui~ve agency- services is of sudsi an unusual And comoetring ýreerncv
A. shad] comoiv withthe fij;; Aan :pen competition that ine Government wouid be seriul nIuo ns e

-equiremerts set out in this title and .n ine moctincations agency is permitted to timit the number ot sources from
to regulations oromnuiglated pursuant to section :572 of thie whitch it solicits bids or prolocsisi.

L.Compeition in Contraucitri Act -of i984 and 31 ýt is necesssrv to award inc contract to a oart:ciaiar

R i shall use ti entering into a contract o:r property or source or sources ;n order toa Ai maintain a !ct
serviben tinc competitive procedure or combination of producer manufacturer. or other supplier Avaliaoie 'or
competitive procedures that *s bent suited anoer ihe tir- furnishing property or services .n case oi a nationel
cumnstancts of the procurement action emergency or- to Achieve Industinal mobilizaition. *'r R.

2The need of ant executive agency -when using compeit- establish Or nttaanta2in an essential engineering researr't
ý:,eproeoues-or development capabiiity to be provided by an education-

'A! snai soi~cit seated bids :I- Ai or other nonpront :nstttution Or A federailv funded
:-e pe-'s o slitstr sup:rp;sstor.. atnd research and devetooment center

fIIAuttioti of ,ceted bids. -4; thie terms of ant Inernattonat agreement or traiy

!III the award will be made on the tbasis of p)r~ce and between the United States Government and a foreign
o)ther trtce-reiated factrso. government or internationat organization or the -sr~tten

!III. it is not necessary to conduct discussions with directions of a foreign government reimbursing tme enecs-
:he responding sources about their sids and live ageincy for the Cost of the procurement of ire Drirper-

Iiv there is a reasonable expectation -of receiving tv or services for such government nave the -irfecs 3
more than one sealed hid: and requirtng the use of procedures other trier competitive

Bt sna~l request competitive proposeis .1 seated bids procedure%
*are not Appropriate under clause -AI a statute expressly Authorizes or requires thiat thep

-. ~~b * b' An executive agency ma'- provide for the procure- procurement. be made through another eectiveaec
Inert ci property or' se rvices covered by hi sectton thing or from a specinco source, or thie agentcv s need in ior a

Competitive pro-cedures but exciuoing A particular source in .rtonm omrilie o unrzarsl11-rder to eutaslirin -or maintain any atiernative source or '6 ihe unrestricted disclosure of toe executive agen.
sources ot susply for that p)roperty or service it the riead of cv s needs would compromise the nattonal sec-urity oýntens
troexcucaso agency determines tha to so- Ith agency :s permitted to limit the number 01 Stources

'A. would3 increase or maintain Competition and would mmor which it eticits bids or proposats. -or
ixefv result in reduced overalf costs for such pro-cure.- ;7) thie head of the executive agency -

mnent. or for any Anticipated procurement. -of such proper. "Ai determines that it is necesary in the public
-y 3vr serv-ices :nierest to use procedauros other than competitive prince-
*18 mS ould ftc in the interest of national defense in aures in the panticular Pt ocurement concerned. and

saving a facultty or a producer nriarutacturer or -other HfW notifies each House of the Congtress ;n writing oft
supplicri available for furnishing the property or service such determination not lesa than 30 lavs before toe
incase of a nlational emergency or industrial mobilization. award oIf the contract

;J)or-d For the pat-poses of Applying subsection co 1,-



APPENDIX C

"I. in the cast of a contract (tr -ropertv or !ervic.e ti C a determination cnat the antic:pated cost is fair ant

be awarded on the basis (I acreopnce i)( an .nsdoitici rpasolnable
research propoial, the property. or services snall be con. il)i a descriotion of the martet survey c--naucted or
lteered to be available from inln ime source if the source statement oif the reason a inariet survey Ras -icr
has submitted an unsolicited researcs proposal that -aem- bOnaUcted.
ansctates a unique and :nnoqative conlcept the substance £.E a liing .)( the res•onsible sources. if any that
oW wtich ,is roi otherwise availible to in. United sLates expressed in writing an interest in the procurement. and
and does not relsemoie. the substLnce of a pending corn- 1P. a statement of the actions. :j anry '.he zgencv mav
petitive prw"urenmenL and Lake to remove *or overcome a barrier to comoetition

-it in the case ul follow-on contracts for toe continued before a subsequent procurement for such "bee-s
development or production of maior vitem3 or i•tgni' "' 4 The ;-s.uncatlwn rluirets bv paagraphi • I o A' and any

4spec'ialized equipment waser -t :3 :ikelv .nat award to a retated aclcunt -ocument. .r user aecoro •sll 'trade
,ource other than the original source would result A -A, aIiianlle otor inspection by the public consistent .ith :te

,ubsulntial Jplicasonl of cost to the nicnverftent which 'a provisions of section a52 of title 5 United States Coce

not expected to be recovered through competition. or iBi i5A In no case may an executive agencv -

anaccepotale delas , in tullngtlhe Mexecutive agency s .k, enter :nod a contract for Droperty -Jr servtces using
needs. such propertv may be deemed to be avaiabile •nv procedures other 'nan competitive oroce#dures on t"e 'basis

rc•om !he )riRital source and relay -e -roc-ured tttroughn A the aCx ,at advance pianning yr concerns reared ti ea

procedures other !-tan compei:tive procedures amount o; fu•lds available to :tte agency for ;roc-arement

ei An executive agency using procedures tiner 'b.an functions: -)r

competitive proceduresJ to procJre ;roDertv .)r tel-vice- 'v "iB) :1rocuire ropertY or services from another execu-
reason of the appliCation of subseCi•on Cu2l ")r cu6i -nal live agencv -anles. such other executive agencyv com.rie'

'epuCSt ohfers from as manv potential sources as is pr.cti- luilv wits the requirements of this .lite in its procurement

c-abie under the circl-m,.ances -af such propnertv or services

'n I. ExCeOt as orovided 0n paragrapn -) an -xec-jrt'e The r-striction set .)ut in Clause Bin s in addlition to and aot

-ageni.S' mav not award a contract using procedures other in ;ies of I-v litter restriction orovided bV aw

Snan corn'oet I'ivme procedures ;nle-os -- ;gtI) in -rder to promote Pctencv and ,conomv 'i

Ai ihe use .o1 sucn procedures is ustined in -aritine :ontracting and to avoid -:nne-cl'sry burdens 'or .genrt-?o

and tIe accuracy and cupnDieteness oi the )uht:ncation are aIn contractors regulations snail Crovide' fir special [impti

certifred by the conuacting tficer 'or the contract ned crocedures for small purchases of property 4l.-

*~111 in HttPise case of a cosirset 'of 3 3rs amount y::CneAd:rt ""
g1 On '300 such ;aatincation is approved 3y toe compeittion i A sma,; purchase is a purchase or contract -ehictn does

advocate for the procuring activity- not exceed 325 ,300

":;1 :n the case of a contract for an amount .xceed~nq '3; •A :,rOosed purchase or contract for an amount aboveSl00..000 such uaatihcation is aoproved by the bead if 5 of 00 -may not be .Irvided into several purchases or :on.

tie Procuring activity or a delegate who if a member ii trct• for iesser amounts :n order to use smadI purctase

.he armed forces. ;3 a !ag or general -sfcer ar ! a procedjures

civilian. ;s serving in a position in grace 6S-i6 or above '41 T.he !.ead if an agenCv :n asinn small purcnase

under the General "cnedu;e or .n a comparable -r procedures. snail promote competition ,nicer such -reoce-

Nigher position under another schedule- r .;ures in' the maximum extent pramctcaile

;tiii in Ifte case 'of contract for an amount exceeding -: Ti'le III it such Ac: is fur:tter -amended v irsert:•g

$10 UO0 'j00 Such )jStt1tCation IS oprov.1 tv -c e senmr after section 313 the foilowing new sections

procurement executive of tte agercv d'estgnaied Dursu-

ant to section l;i31 of the ,)'Ace -af Federai Proc-are-

ment PoIhcv A,:t 4I UL S C 41443i, and 'h)iadelastatO

:C. a notice has been Out, ,ned with resOect to (itch

contract pursuant to section :8 of the vJECe .f F•deral See 303A asii In prlanning for the Procurement •t

Procurement Poiicv Act and all b..a or proposals ri- properitv or Cervices,. n executive agencv srat: -

ceived in resoronse to Such notice nave 5en consioered by 'A spect:fv :ts needs and solicit bids or pronosals n a

such executive agencv manner designed to achieve full and open Competition ior

"2- lbn the case of procurements Permitted bv subsection the coitrac!
:Cu1.i the usti•tIcation and approvals requrred bh paragrapo 0r• ase advance procurement planning nd market

may tie ma-de after the procurement as *xccurred The research, and
lostiCcalion adn approved recuired by saragrapn Ii snal, ":1 prepare spectitatrons in such manner as is neces-

• sOt -e recurr-d ;n tbe case of procurements permitted byv sar to obtain full and open competition -ati, Jue retard

subsection ca 7t ')r in the case if Procurements onaucted to tbe nature -if the properib o)r services to be accutred

pursuant !o the Act of June.2. ;938 .i1; C if, et 'eq , .2- Each solicitation anoer this t:tle snail include specnir-

popularlv referred to as the Wagner-i )tDav Act ca(ions which-

* 31 The statemefnt if ;uatiftcation required by par3graph " %1 ceinsisient with the prov:soons of this riWe. ;tr"tii
\% 14 A, Stail nc!ude - ful an open comoet~tion:

'A. )A a descnption of the agencv s needs: .:81 !ncludLe restrictive Provisions or conditions onlv 'n

S"BI an !dentimcation of the statutory escertion froni the extent necessary• t satisfy (ie needs of the agency tcr

S tie requirement to use OmrDetitive procedures and a as 'athonroed bv law

aemonstration 1ased on ite prrntcoseo contractors qUauln- '1) For the curt.o•es of paragraph - Ii. bhe type o') stun-i-

.- ations or :he naiure of the procurement. of :te reasons included -n a soliciltaion snail ,jepend -in ttýe nature it

.!)r s•$1 such exce~liofn: ihe needs of tte executive agency and the marKet anatlre

L*•

"%.
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hin utistv sucht needs Sabiect ia Such Iee43! $0.ý;hCa~ionl Ii, irite case of award. ofi contract crndtr piajravro

min %he Stated in terns 0? ii.,alcoiver agency snail awarn the tOflirJCt ,aletd
At fUnction so isa. a variey of products or Setvcts tin the. oronasats as received -And as c~arined. if necessary

man *auatfv n s.sc-issionis conducted fc-n the purpose of minor

' Ri Dertormnt5ol netoUdine soectittcativs of the range ciArifscationi
oA acc eociable cniaraicterissics or of ire minimnum Accept- ý4. The esec-t:ve agfency Shall except. as othierwise pro,-
abl e standitards or vi-toe in subsection 1b' award A1 cOntract mtih reasonable

C -design reouirernent.s promnsitnesw to the responsible sourcfl -hase h)rc'oat 5s
hi1 Eacis otI mctuion for seated bids or corstoetitive pro- most advantageous to trie linieo SLits. cdthatdrtrit price

zNtsa13 Other :.Urn Ian ýmall Duftitalts Shalt at a minimnum and Ule factorS included .n :the soitcitattoit under setton
;rciude is addition io the slyecinfcasions described in subset 3lAmbti i . The executive agency Snail awacd4 the contraCt

tin i-b, trannmitttng crritics notice -at the award to suct-i o3rfnrtr
a .temtrnt -t M- And Shall Dromntits notify at: otner oderomi of tie ne~ec':ton
A. Atl signitiscant factcrs inctoding price which the of titelr pýrooosats

execotive agency rea.onaoiv esoects to consider in evais- ei if the neao of an #escutive agency considerS ,that Ass.
atinil seata bids or competitive prosotsals. and bid on crooosai evidences A toioatton -t ttie anitirust -a wn

-8 .?'t erelative ýmpcrtanct assigned to eachi ot those tie Shah[ refer the bid or onoposat to (he Attorney General for
factors and appronriatc action

nS ti te case cI seaied bids- 3Sectmon A0i of tuch Ac: -if S C Zji .s amendetin
- (It,i I t~ :Mtat sea)e~j ti *iiheeaiudteda jaddng at thle end etnerot t-he aliowriný flew subscct.itflh

- ithout oihcaon,;s wish1 the bidders ad b; T he term -orup-etitive croCedur;en mseans c-roceocres
..it thle ttme and place for t.he open~sg of the seated s.der whichi an executive agency Pnitens in~to Acontract.

Aids *or Pursuant to, lu,. ýndl oen c.'nffittittdn Sucht term aiso
in tne case of competitive ffroposas3- incaudes-

a statement. that the pnoDosaS are ..-tended so be Droconement of arcctitectunal -rengtneetfng ier-
v.,.ua3tie .itlull. awt I&rars made atten O1iscisstons 'ices conducted ;n acciorance withk :tite I\ ot this act- 4o

Aa itS e itferors but might be evatuated and awarsied S C *341 sO seq
,iitnout -siscasotons Attin tnt odferors ando 2t nhe comoietitite setection of basic research orcoon-

it. !he t.:tne and place fOr submission -)f Pnooosaus A,, esulttnsý mm a Zentral solicitation ian the te
emew or scientific review -as aoh~rohirtatei -at s-acm pro-

"Evaluantio and Aw.ard posais. And
-3 thle proceduretl entAblinned Oe tne Adminlistrator 11

Sec 2`13B a-a An Cencutice agency shai evaluate seated ;eni-erai wr, ces !or she nutitorle awardsScneduet Dr,,

NOS .5 toOcm;;eitise proossais nasec sonic~v in the lactors iram ct the -;erA rctiur.)bato !-
mfce inte oi~citation -A, articipation is the program rat been popen to ali

hAtseatro htdh cr compet~tite proponais -ecetve,3 in responsible source$ and
-eso~onse to a suu.ctao ma"b retecied !f tie mnead oi he :13 orders avec contracts under such oroctoitns S

esecutive Agency determine$ th'at such actioris n t te :aunici suit .n the owest overati Cost aiterrhat~sC to meet ithe
.,tfrtseeds o! Ut-a Government-Sacatied 500:; C n aedC ;:utIkCv at t ~ntttie cn7 .ce terms !ot; ant; toes cOmoetoos,,r jott nCD~SOth.e

5-ae sate toeSuiC:tai;,or. .he ucoioagenicy Sra. aurror have ýhe Sairce Mearr-ngS 7r-oide Scrn ter-% SI

a~ae the h-u- ;titiOut JiscuSiCos, s-th iht, 1)Ciet avG vn'ticn a 31 mie Umhce Al Federal P--rei ~lC'. c
na.- -- cettt ero- ted nv saoecttic0 c- awar! .j --- tiiact 4. u 4Uta

attn. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~b Cah7i rr~ihs Oherscstomle he :tace ;f contents if such, Act S antendelM i <-turrnm, to the 5osicitation ans ;. must aus antacleous to

:r ýLtaStain - onisier~ng mniv ýhe :mt- it nrom le )rer (fka1 cut the t:em netatmng to settic~i 303 Aan tnsert:nj

;fr eatic !actor% incioded -n MesoihcitAtionm aniler St: :n S-eeo 301 om tit;1on eotrm
j.on ,Aib-. t- The award of a contract iSna;; he made b' Sec ;03A Panneit~ng and itatneuiremenu..

Vtransmitting -Artiten notice Of the award is tnt successlo. Sec 3,03R hmvaiuation of bids awards
oidoee

im IThe xt-ii-Pager shn evluat copetiive -C 71he ametrneromeni mauce ts this section dO not supenseoe

V. ~ ~ ~ ~ ;I`OsAl JA 'lit Anwards a enctrsalt-eaut opttv eqtei the orootsions of section &at of tnte Saint Business

-A- after -discussions cnnouclP4 -its the -sfernrs at Ac 1 63-l

re, time aiter recetot Gil het pro~ooatu and prior to in. tmit or Prinats Data
.a--itteccntract o

gi -atihoot Jinoossions with the nifleror, hendf -its 4cc 2 t 'ctton 304 oftris Federal P-oner% an,' Adon.it

-s~tidnq conduct.ed (fo the nurpone of minonr ciaotncation <t:ratne servies Act Itf 949 41 1' -C54.t is me~nded !,
-attn itl tan he cleart, lemnossttnated fromr sh~e en;Stenoe ot adding at tme end th-ereot the toilowinet 'e subsoccito
fi. and spen comoetition ir accurate p;rior cOSt esnDer- .0,, 1, ortme contractor or any tuhc-sntractor snail te

Pr~cn with1 -to aýr.-sdct or service trial acceotanoc cI as rwtutred to sucnmit ~ost or procng data ande the otroomn

Citiat ornomisai without discussions wovid4 result -n the stances iistet tietow and oat, he reousred to rertij, -hat u
-mwe:;t -veral1 cost !t n- th -Gvernmenit hibest t 11soon coantractior s oir cusa.-n-tmactnr & ,nolw;et2o

or zmpe o nd cur-rnth awr- finpie-vnais~t

-i ~~.- - - - - - - -. -lclv gn .sni codc.aý sc

% 1ar mr[:n r .ra .isrsson iriýil eoi., - , - vo h wr tiv o~rc ne 1

wh--br~ prnr-- - - - - - - --w riina-mp -! - --ng 1!e- mg-- - - --seapitidýfoccr% i: ot-

. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..r~drir, ýx~ec a . ". . . . . . . . . ..7

- - . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .4s& ~J-aA..--A,
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* 1 prior .3j the pricing of any contract tanile '1r atmbeals An sfterieired party who !tas hintd A protest iction
;tiodincation A use price adjustmneti !S esoeCted to elceeni onder section lSSI 1 -it;i.e 31. Aiim]e- datesj ,l hi
110IJOh WOn, such- esser amount as may tie presicribled ho respect. io any 3 nrwurernent mAy -of ra.ie Aprotest .irt~i-f
t.-I head -Il the a4enev- wIthi re. inc t.a such procurement inder irs utihectin.

C- pýrio r to the aw7ard 31 A. subcontrat at anv teet 21 When a proe,"t .,ction in ;er :sist subsection Ai 'en
-nere thie prime contractor anm eacrn Digfer iter vuscon- tbefcre award of the c-hailenqed c~rocui'emenit. the Madra. a:
Itractor have been required to !urnuts such a c ertihicate ( 'he 'e)test ot any internt ,' party and within I) -,Al 01 1.e
thje fiew -.1 such subcontract .s expected to` exceed htini -it the tnrctest action. snail Icid a 'tearing in .'etermine
IIJdcOQ )0 or Afhetner :t shruid suaspend the -procurement authority *,:-t.

D1 rior to the ortcinq of anv contract nhanife ir Admintstrator Or !th Administrator s deteqation , procure-
mndthrcatgrn to a subcontract c'nered tn -:luse tCi. ;! the mret authority 'or ire chialenited p~rocurement in an nter-
pr;ce adtuutment ib expected to enceeilIt WO',500 :-r s.uch m basits uniti tre board ýan deM~de the protest action -ýe
tenser amo unt as 3 av e prescritei ho the neao . hIýe -ttig ,o ji -rriarerment authority nha,. 

5
e sord

.gencn v ;- . DC igetcs coLAbtishen that-
Anv p!r:n'.e itonkrAct or change or mouttcatiis thereto it apSent action ho. tie hoard contract award Is ,ixei'

under which a ce rtincate in3 required uindef paragraptih t, co-r within 1oays -it ire niearzn4. 01n
t%.Ait contain a crovision that the price to the &;ovemnment R i -argent and coImbelling sircurr. .nces -wiCh 1i4

Cc-ln rom .'r fft. shall be adjusted :0 exclude ariv ninicmntir affect nitenests of the 1United S~ltes 4iii cot
siottir~cmnt hams ',nvwhichi it nav he -eter-rnmed nv -e pecttt;h awaittog the icecinion -A the hoarda
nemiertre ageno: ihat such crtce wras Irncreased tiecisse i:ýe 2' At th!e tequest ot any interested -partvs. hen a Ptciýest
*crtractr )r aisv ubcontract-or requir-h to fujrInis iuc5 a acýtin i, tiledi within Ad ja., alter tine ;ate -f -uriicatuon di
-Znctihcate .urr~tahed cost -or t~icnctgdt which, as ot a ;ate award Dv toe@ 4cretam Af Commerce or tnc oate ;t-ee:
agreen apon hetween the parties whchinc saenall he is -if mru!en notice -if award hiv hre party, cqaileiengir.gte
clone to tý%e date ci, agreement .cn the price at s5 practtca- award. *hichleyer c~r~ies hilt the board hnail. sit'ihir

P Wim. were inaccnirate. :ncomptete. or noncurrent. days after thie date of the tting of the protest actuon. nold a
t

t
rtepuruose oi eoaiuatirng th)e accuracy comotete- tteinin .a to3eterminne whether i, houia suspend the pr0or<

-mes. and cujrrencv of cost *3r pricing -tata required to tie In,..nt authlority -if tre Admin1istrator ^r the Ad1min:s~raior
-hemiirted Dv tois subsection. any authorize representative -Jciegatton iftoD curemnent Autniorttv for tie i-ta~itenge ccv-

toe agency Anc0 .s an eflicyee-infl thne ; nited Staetes cttretent .31n an interim -casts T'he hoard shall tasbena ce
,oset.ment hail -lave :the right. minij !!e onpirat~on -ci.gencv s astttortly to acquire anim 4or0d5 or service' inter
torn -eairs alter %oci pavl'-ett under th)e contract -am sub. the contract wn -n: are lot previously Jelivereds and accept-

:ttac.t ekamnei~ 4i hoots. recod: coeuments and to unless, the agtency estah'ishes that urjgent and cornnpet 'ngr
other nata M' the contractor or tsucontractor related 0a the ctrcursmhunce which signinicantly adect. interests *-I-t e
-rce-isa I ore contract, the discussionsi conducted 1.t *D~e i cited Slates will not permit awaiting -he '-tcinton -it thepI trorc"al ander tlits rhaptec. pricting. -or performance of the cetari!
ccot~ract or subcontract A)l The board snatil conduct Such proceedings ano allow

4. Th!e metluiretrents af this subsection reed cot 5 such discovery as man he required for the enpeditoitis lair
-' pn-pio to0 entracl-S or oubcontract~s -wihere the price .s an reasonable resolatton of the protest action The ooar~a

Passed on adequate pficc competition. estabtshed cataloge shall girt prtorittv to orotest actions tiled under this mother
muireet crtcm ot commerctat items Said In substasntail :oi- ion and shailt utue -s rinil decetion within u5 wrrkih cams
tittes to 'he 0enemafl rLabtic. -prtces set D~v a. )r regulation aiter the ciase ot protest unesthe hoard S clhairan otter-

nsi encectionral case-s -here thie read *Žt tre csecat:me mines 'nat the spectoci and uttisue ctrcumshtances .it 'c
agency dIetermtnes that the requirements3 ot ýhi. subsection protest ero-itre a longer pertod -lowever. nothing contaittec
mnat ce Naised anda states .n wtirrtgn c:is reasions ojr suchi in ttiih 'ibsect~cn shri conflict -viti atny -deadlines moe2 Ctte-nrtmation hov ieoton 91ia -it thie Contract Disputes Act it f1723 -4i

5: Wh;en cost ir pr~cungq data are cot required_ iS) Dc 1.. _SC !nha: nas:nq a decisiunon cn th merifs- pi rrtest
5uttrritted Pm :nu suset-itos. turn data :nir ntevertheless ,e actions D.rought týinder thiIs tection. the hioard nall accord
required D3y the agfency it the aoencv Cetermines thiat mucn due weight :0 th)e po~icics, of this section. ottO e 4oais i
:ata are recenssar:. 1-or the evalajauon or the agency Ct ine economic and ettc:ent procurement set 1ocr3 n this seciton
reufsonaienena of th)e price ot toe contract -or suocontract When trie hocard determinesl that challenged agency action

vieiates a procurement statute or regulation -ir the cono;-

akutniatd Ni Precessngtions A1 any delegation it Procurement tuthontty issued
4uwmated Da~ wta Pnces puissant to thi~s section. the boarda may suspeno. revoke -in

Dispte Rsolat-sP-se ire -ietegation of prricuremeni authority apcipicanl<Ir

Sec '713 at Sectton 1:1 W the Federal Properm-v and thie crallergetf procurement Whenever !he tiomao mai;kes
Aacoinisic.itive Se-core, Act .,( ;)49 10 _S : '5:t) - sum1 a teteimrimatton. t1 may. r.n accordlance- -wit .ec:ic't
atheided !in adding at thec end D!eceof the iotiwui-g iew :.10 1i title 't 'nited Stases Conice. further le~ctot- t.ie
ttise~ctiofl ihtmiiement at an orpmriortate .anto to inn cstsiiio A, rling

hal - Lo on -Moe-st of anyn 0er-sleo Vartlo ;n cotteciicO ,n cifOar-sing tie týritest ncluaiitg rnauonabteajiorc~vvs
win se-v orrcr n nt uýý '0'tt'5 ifir ire iuthritv I toi !v-. ndt -R fl: i..5ni timiiriai reaiIn her ina. -t!-i-in

iert~vn .nclading procurementsi conducted -under cianiet -. lC hoard martie appealed -n ise head ft heý ag'enc
:etlevations of oro)curement Aathority the board of contract lnvuivm ad v10S ann interested party. risciuding St~ereste

oopeais ot .rc 'lone-nM Service-s Asdministration- en-apre- n a paeS who oteroevne in -n r-nies -.-tinsiei"-tder ttiu
tro osectuon retermed to as the hocard0 se-at review ant stuso~tion. as set fnch ;n tme Con(tract DisputesW Ati Si

teriton ho a conti acttng cesceer aile-ged to -viate it~athiC rn 41 ,0 eCv~ t seq .1the boardi re-vokes on vuspenas tie
-Riaatioan _r ti0th under rite statudarol a~plicahie -y- reicrmure-nsent authiority of 1

t
t Adminisutrator In -he Admrniri-

.1 - trzkctingt it -en inat dec;stons :n boards 4- contract nraive s t:etegation if proc-.re lent author~ti alter -ontrart
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award he.,ffcteol contract snail be presumed vai,;~ as to R. by strcing out negotiated Dumsuant. tlo Section
atl 40005 Sr lervtcel deIve and acceoted :hereunder 30tic; in to se second sentence of subsection id and isert
prior 0o the nsipension .evocation, or revision of the deiega- log in tie thereof -awarded after using other than sealed
t on -if procurement authority Nothing contained in this bid porcedures -and

s ubisection shiall affect the board s power to order any -Cl by strikng out 'negotiated wittout advertising pur-
Additionai relief which it is authorized to provide under any suant to Authority containled in thU Akct -in the nrst
Statute or regulation However. the procedures set fiors in sentence of subsetion -c! and insertin in lieu thereot
thILS siubsection shazll only apply to procurements conducted awarded after using other than sealed bid procedures
'hder the Authority Contained in this Section In addition. 4l in seition 307 Ai Ui SC. 2571'-
nothing contained in this Subsection shall affect the right of At by stilling ot "Except as provided in subsection
anv person to hie protests with the contracting agent-rv or to ibi. and except ' t the second sentence of stubsetion at
'te actions in the district court or the 1jniteo States Claims and inserting in ieu thereof Except

Court -Bi by striking out subsection ita.
5' The board is authorized to0 dismiss any protest action C. by striking otat by paragraphs .1 Ii-. l3t or I~i of

determrined to be frivolous or which. on its face does not section 3021lC' in subsection .c
State A valid basis for protest Di by redesignating subsectios ic: as subsection bi. and

51 ',he board shal within 180 davs after the date of E-bysr einttesudsection pusani.wto 32enactment of this subjection adopt and :ssue such rulies and 5by striking outenreitourattoeton32c
;ricedures not :nconsistest *aittn this section as mnaý De without advertisuing. 'it. Section 308 .4 i U S C 258 And
Tceswrv to the expeditious lisposituan of protest actions, inserting in [tell thereof made or awarde.. after using otrter

untde10r authonrity of this subsection than sealed bid procedures -and

7i Fir ,uros"s of this Subsection- A)t by Striking out 'Section 302bitc IS f this title without
'A, the term protest 'neans a chaitenige to a solicita. :egard to the advertising requirements of sections 302 c,

ion or to the award or proposed award of antv prociire, and 303 -in section 310 141 V. S C '5(h and inserifing :n :Cu
w7et controct. and thereof the provisions of this title etlating :0 otile! thazn

-81 the term interested part% mneans ir. actual oi leated bid procedures
prosp6ective bidder ot Oderor -whose ztrect economic in. ti The tabie -if contents of such hct. is amendedý by
:erest wouid be adecten tv :Pne award or rt-.. award of the striking out tsr ;tern relating to0 section 304 and inserting ýn

Cooti ract ites thereof the following
b. The sme'drnent made '34 this section snail reasa to be --cc 304 Contract requirements

eff.-iective three -ears after iucn amendament nrsi takes Subtilfe B-iArnendmnens~s to Title l0 United Ststes
0' * ciect is accordance with setion '751 Coiaei Detense Procurermenti Dlectaration of Policy

Sec -121 Section 2301 -if title lb. United States Code.
Coulrmig Awsd~sisamended to read as follows
Coo~rrzialtAsseadaesss '230; Congressional defense procurement policv

* Sec 1i4 at T~tle 11I of the Federal Probersr. and Adnis- tat The Congress sfinds that .n ,rder to ensure national
* .strative Services Act of 190 (41 U S C '51 et seq is1 defense preparedness- conserve tsacai resources and en-
*amended - Niance defense production capability it s itn the interest -f

* .i in secion 302 141 L: Sc C 52.- ttte snited States ifiat propertV and services be acoutred !or
At by striking oilt the second sentence in subsection the Department of Defense its .he most timeic economic

b, and ditcient manner ft Ia therefore the p)oiicy, of Congress
B: by stirking out subsectio)ns ci di and e! and t1at -

inhering in tea thereof ihe following '.!! full and open competitive -procedures shall be -i-ed
'cvi I. This !it~ty noes sot -A author-se the erection repair L,, ine Department of Defense tn accordance wsith the

or urnissisirg af any publaic building ,r Dublic im~ro)cremet. reqairemenu of this chapter
nut tlics) authorization Snail be rev4uired :n tme same manner .ý services and proplertv including weapon sysiems
as heretofore ar -Bi permit any conirart. for the construc. and associated itemh) tor thle Department of Defense be
!ion or repair of buildings roads. tidewailks. Sewers mains. acduired bit an%, kind of Contract. other than covipius-a.

or similar terns using tither !ithan seated bid procedures perrencage-isf-cost contracts. but including multivear con-
unrder section 3031aau2iAi. Jt the conditions sei forth in tracts, that will promote the interest of the U'nited States
Section 30:tia%2VAi apply or the onnract is to be performed i31 contracis. when appropriate provide incentives oa
outside the United States contractors to improve productivity ihrough investment

.')Section J03iax~xA- does not reoutre the use3 of seaied in capital facilities. equipment, and advanced tecisnioigy
V ili1d procedures ni cases :n arhiCh sct~on 2041i!, of title 23. .4i1 contracts for advance procurement -iof 'oroimnenta
N.'United S'ates --ode, applies -and parts and materials necessary for manufacture or for

C. by re-tes~gnating nupsector -f- as iubsect~on dif togisti~l 5upport of a werapion qvstem should if feasible
2iby striking out the headling of tection 304 and inserting and practicabfe bse entered into in amanner to achieve

.1 t1ea .iereof the foffowir.g .t-oSmi. lot purrmases and more eflhctent production
rates

* u octactRequseeest ~.he hlead of an agency use advance procurement
'Vltac euieet planning and market research and prepare contract s~eci

A7 5i in Section 34t4 141 G S C 54- sicattons in such a manner as is necensarv to abta n tuil
A'- b% strtking out negotiate', pursuiant to section and opyen competition teitrs due reeard to the nature 0i the

* . 3~~~~02:c* n h ts etne'tsbeto a, and Inserting prop~erty or services io be acnuired and
n lis ea therftf awarded alter using nttrer than sejiied bid 6i tre head of an agetsev, encourage the -jovetopment

hif'.-eidures and mainic~iasce i)f a prrs'urcmert -career tranagerment
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U.,

N rogram to einsure a professional procurement wart bib Setion 23oa of sucA title is amended-
fir"e 11 in susefction iat-
%bi Further. t1 is the policy of Congress; that procurement .1Al by Striking out '-purchase. and contract to pur.

policies and procedures for the agencies named in section chase. and inserting in lieu thereof "procurement'
"203 of this Uitte snail in accordancer with the re:ree1sD by striking out named in subrsection bi. and ail
-of this cftagter- services. arid insertinig in lieu thereIof-ther than fiand,

1)l promote full and open comoetaitoeL. and all services
".) De implemented in support the requirementsi -f I'C) by redesignatuiltg clauses iI I ihroughs ill as clauses;

such Agencies in time of war or national emergency as (2f through 161. respectiveil: and
-well an in pescetime: *Di by inaerttng before clause '2) as so redesignatedi

'31 pronmote responsiveness of the procurement system the ioilowtng ree clause
to agency needs by simolitfinig and streamlining procure. III T'he LDepartment of Def ense
ment processer. .2 ho b strt:Y;: )ut subsection hi. and

f41 promote-the attainment and maintenance of essen- -31 by redu-'iqtating subsection ici as subsection hib
::ai caoaoilitv in t)e lefense industrial base and bie
capabiltto of the Uniteco States for :icdustrialfmitisilitatun Czapcsitive Procedures

Stprovine :ncentives to encourage contractir-s to tate Sec :'23 -ita Sections 2304 and 2305 of ýItle iio Unitea
tictions: ann make recommend at ions (mat would reduce the Stte 'd are amended to read as tollo~ts
costa to tme United Stains retaing to tPýe pirrcoale or ute , -7-aZmpetiton requirement~s
of pro, 'royv or services loboe acqutred under contracts 41i -. cep as provided -n subsect~oos hbi ands ii and

,05 prmot un us aicomercal rodcu henver -xcent .n (he case o)I procurement proicedoures otherwise
practicable. ana e xpretsly authorized by statute, the fiesad of an agency -

'"I equre lscrotios o alffic reqireents whn. IAi mall compiv. -with the full and open coropietititoi
ever uracticabte. in termnts of functions to De performed or reufmet. e u F hscioe n ntemona

periorrntane reo~airedtioai reguilaions prornogatedl pursuant to section 27
ci Furtner it is the policy -of Congress Sýat a fair of .. e :iometition in Conr'scling Act of 1984 ano

-crocrtion of the ourcbiasfl aria conoractt entered into undier '13t snail use :n entering <its a conttract for oronrert. ýr
:tis chapter tie placed withn siai business roncerriti. sen-ices the c-ompetitive procedure or combinationa

competitive proceauresI that .s be-st suited under :he :tr-
cumnitatces of the@ procurement action

Clsrt~lc-uiioe of kppIfcssilitv of '7' The -teaa 2- an agentcy xren oag ory-ilio

Chapter 037, of Title 10 to procedures -
the ecrecsarv of Defesfset tfAt shall solicit sealed bids if-

Deuiutitioc ol Comipietitisei Procedures *io time Dermnits the solicitation. submnission. and evaiu-
seic 222. 'ait Section 21302 of title toi. United States Code. ation of sealed bids:

.s amended tot read as W.10o11. -:I tiire award will bie made on the oEasi of price and
D2 essinttons other ;rice-relatel factors:

In thkis chapter Iit) it .z n0t necesnrv to conduct discussions -with the
Ii ,-Read -01 an agerrv measn ti.e Secretarv )f Defense responrdmng Sources about tb1etr hiass, and

.1 tizecretarv oif the Ar-.v-he Secretary -f one Navy :tte tot :here is a reasonahie expectation of receiving
Secretary of i~e Air *iercq 'hie tacesa~r, of Transportation more inasi one seaied bid, and
and the Administrator ., toe National A-oonautics and -tBi smail request competitive proposals from resondaing
Space Administration sources if sealed bids are not oropropriate under clause - 4t

2; itcmoetlitve procedurese mreans ;rocedure- on00cr -ti honTetead of( an agency mao provide for the pros-
xhity-f the nead -A an agency enters into A contract iursuahi cuc~emeot ofproperty or senrv-es covered by thits chalifer
to fuil ann open compittn Soon tcrmn addo inctudes - using competitive procedures hot esciudmog a parttcuiar

'Ai procurement Af arcsitectural or engiheering ser- s4urce in arder to- establish or matntain any aiternattue
vices conducted in accordance Ails tite IIX of tet Federai source or sources of supplY (or snat oropernv or lorvice :1

* Proper-mv and Administrative S;ervices Act of i944 -it the head of the agency determines that to (0 go WOumi
UL

t
SC 511eE eq :. iAi increase 'or maintain rolstetition and wouto tckei
.; Bit itt competitive teieciton for award of basic re- resuit :n reduced overall costs for such procurement. -r

search croposal~s resulting from a 4enerai solirt~laton anti for anv atiticilauled proc'orcment. -of ropertn or seroicesi
the peer nevtew *-r scientific res tee .as approprsici-, f1 '2Ibe is the interest of national defcense to having a
such broOsalaS and facility itjr a producer manufacturer. -or other stuopiteri

'li he -rocedures established tY ttte Administrator oit available iiiC farnisoming the property or service in case ot
*;cserai seirvices tr 'rie rmuiticte award Schedule Oro- A nattonal Otinerqi sit or tindustrial mobilinatiion or

. ram .,( the Generat Stervices Admintistration .1 - :11 bie :n the tnterest ot national 'lflchue in establishing
j) ;artcipatioe to ihe program nas boesoen i-a ( all or maintaining as essential engineering. research ir -Ic'

responsaible sources, and velopment capabltto itn be provided by an educational or
':fiii iesers and conscacts ýnaer ,uch program resui other nonpront ;atitgutios ,r a federally funded tesearrn

in the dOent overall cost alternative to meet the needs and ilev(`iopineni center
of she Ijnited States i2i Io !luhllingl the statutory reuirements relating (a
3) Th.e terms full and open competittion and resoonsibie small tusirnesa concerns and soctaily anti economiraiiv -its-

soiurce have thie meaniogs givoen sues termns in setion 4 4i advantaged small business concerns the head of an jeenisv
!he *)tce oif Federal Procurement Potico Act 41 CC shall use -ornpetittue procedures oUt mao restrict. a iocita-

iou tions to aitow .iniv such business coscerns to comtpete
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- T'.•e nead of an agency may use procedures other tman ,ff i. Ecept as provided in paragraph ,2: the .,ead I n
comoetittve proceoaurel only wnen- agency may not award a contract using procedures other

i1 the property or services needed Dv toe Unite than comoetitive procedures unless -"tiales are available froa only one, responsible source and .'Ai the tie Of sucli procedures i ustitted in wruting
mu otrer type of property or see-vices will satisfy the needis and the accuricy, and completeness of the JUstihiatioti are
of the agency certihed by the coniracting oticer for the contract.

.21 the agencv s need for the property or services us of 'tBi the justIlication is approved -
such an unusalI And compelling urgency that the United ;il in the case of a contract for an amount exceeding
AStatef woulodbe seriously inmurea unless the agency is 110.000 by the compeUtion advocate for the procuring

permitted to limit -he number of sourcles irwin which it .vlivitvsolIcIL••s1b• or proposals. ';its in the case of a contract for an amount exceeding

i3' ii is necessary to awaid the contract toa particular $1.000.000. •y an otbcer or otgcial -no. if a member .)!
source or sources tn order to 'A; maintain a factlitv the armed forces "s a general or dag officer or if a
producer manulacturer or other supplier available for ctvilluan :5 serving in a position in grade GS-1I6 or

furnishing property or services in case of a natitonal above under tac General Scihedule or in a comparable
emergencs or 10 achieve industrial mobilization, or 211 or higher position under another scnedule: or
estaCison or mairiain an essential engineering, research tIII in the case of a contract for an amount exceed-

)Jr deveiocme,.t :aoabiitlv to be provided by an education. itog f10 000 ON by the senior procurement executive -if
., .'r tirer nonpront institution or a tederailf funded the agency estignated pursuant to section :&I3, ot the
research and developmrent center Otftce of Federal Procurement Poiucy Act 4l L' S C":41 the terms of an internationai agreement or a treat' 4a4titi. and
btweien the Lonted States and 4 !oreign government or C, a notice hat Iteen published with respect to such
viernational organlution or the written iretions of A contract pursuant to section IS of tie Ortice of Federsi

foreign zovernment reimbursing the agency for the cost Procurement Poilcv Act and all bids or proposals re-
of 'oe crocuremens of the propert, or services for such ceive-d in resoonse tn notice nave been considered by tPe

.v.. .. r.m...r save the eMret of requiring the use of proce. head of the agency,
dars o•n•e "tar competitive prncedures 2.; In the case of procurements permitted b% subsectton

"3. a •tatute *nsrejxiy authorizes :nat tr.e procuremen: c-21 toe ustincation and approvaus required 0" paratraon
be made tr.rotun another .sefnc', or from a ipecineda I rla" be mace after the orocurernint has occurreqd Týe
source .r the agenc-.' S Aeed is for a trano.name commer. fusxlncatioo and approvals requtred hv paragraon 1. s,.ail
C:tal tern or authorized resale not wi required in the cue ol procurements Permitted ,v

4; :in, uore;tcr:cto, ,4;sc,osur. e . ýhe agetc. tect nuosectiun C.7, or on tie ciae ;If ;rocureMtett ,0on.ttteJ
wvuld corroormise the national "ecurity' uniesi ine agency pursuant to the Act of June 25. ff38 5 l U SC 46 et 'eq
.1 hermited i ' .mit the numntber of outrces trom which it p~oularlv referred to as the Wagner.O Da, Act
solicrts bid- * roposals or '3i The statement of justthcation required bD paragraon"the "cad 'I cxecutive agency -I A) snasl Include -

"dA .letermineJs tlst it in necesisrv rr the public "A' a descrptlion of trio agency s needs;
idufri't 10Uaf oceures oher than com!m.ltuv pro1e. Ri as ideh:bodCation of the statutory exception from

dr itoepartular procuremeont concerned and i(c reouirement to use competiti•e procedures and
191 Iotimes eacn House of toe ,onress in writing -t demnhstraliun ased on tne oropoSed contractor % ualin-

such letermination not es than 30 days bflore the cations or the tature of the procurement. o! the reasons
award of ne 'ntract

III For the nurp-es a olvmsubsection IIr using sucht exception
to F in the citse of a plontrar for sroperty ci iervl" t o. a determination that "he anticipated cost is fair and

in te rte f aconrac forproert orserice to reasonable
he awarded on tne basis of acceptance of an unsoli•c![eiiD r an desucearch opsal he O t or ervices sal be on.aescrition of the market survey onucte rstatement of the reasons a marcet i'irvey was -lotliderel1 to me avaiianlie irom only one source if the %ourc
has submitted an unsolicited research propostali that dem - 'E- a listing of the responsible sources if anv that
osstrates a uniSao and innosvattve cone the slustance Dressed in writing an interest in toe procurement and
of which i not 't"emin e ava ilabie io tne United Ssem t:F' a statentent of the actions ;f any tIo agency man

and does not resemble the Substance of a pending com tk ocms roecm ayhrirt optts
pettive Dricuremenf: and b Ore sy remose qu overcome ant barrier suc ompetiteon

"dlIn :he Case of fol:nw-on contracts for the continued before iny subsequent pr"curemenL for iuch neeas.

develooment or prnsduction uf Mator systems or nitli i41 The lastlocatiOn require by paragraph ,i Ai annd ,,
spec'ialized equiaiomert woen it is ikielv that award to a related account Jocumenl or other "'eord tinal[ be made
sourre onter than (te original tourre would remult in !A' available for inspection nv (te public consistent aitt the
substantial duplication nf cost to the lisited Staitn whlch provisionsx of section 512 of title 5
-is not ePlicted to bv recovered through competition )r i n. no ase may thead of an agency-

,Bi u•acceptable delays in fulfilflng the agenry I needs iAI enter into a contract for property or services using
sucn orobertv may be deemed to be available only from pa riceduret other than cumpetllive proceaures on the basin
(Io o•rginal source and may be procured through proce. ,of !e farc of advance planning cr concerns related tn (te
dome's Otiter than c"mretltlyv procedure's amount of funds available fo, the agency for procurement

"' The neat of an agency using procedure nother than funrcinns or
rnretlitlvl procedures io procure property ir services h, 'B, procure proprtv or iervicel from Ainother jstinrs
reaot.n Of ihe application );f subsctýion cuiw ,ir ;rm6t %hall infests such other agency romplies lulyv with the r-)uuir-
'mn ".Rers rum as many polential snurce as is practi menuS of this chapter in its procurement oI su.n pr•i-per',
- aOie undefr tre cirrcumstances ,r serv•ic•'
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fle restrf.ction contained in clause Bt is in addition to. and '1I 'The lime and place for submission 01 proups4al

not in lieu ot. any other restriction provided by law 'buti The head -o an Agency snail evaluate sealeo bids

:I41111 In order to promote eficie"scy and economY in and competitive proo•oats osntd solely on the lactunr spec-.

contractlinlg an to avoid unnecfsalry for agencies or~d con- ned in the solicitation

'ractorn. regulations shall provide !or special simptifed ':^2) A1 Sealed bidst or Competitive proposals teuived -n

procedures for small purchases of proprty and services, response to a solicitation may be rejected if the nead of the

"021 A small puccoase is a purchase or cvntract -ehich dtoe agency determinttn that sucn action Ls in the puOlic interest
not exceed 25.OOU. 'l3t Sealed bids shall be opened publicly at the time and

-iv. il3 A proposed purclftu4 of Contract for an amount above place stated in the solicitatiOn The head if the agency vnail

125 -300 may niot be divided into, several purcniases or con- evaluate the bids without disicuaoa Wllith the hiddefn and

tract for ,es.ser amounLS in order to use small purchase shall. except as provided in paragrahn 21. award a contract

", procedures "ith reasonable promotnes to h•e revornsibie 'tidder -wnse

- '4 The held o ion ageflc' in using small purchase bid -,ltiorms to Ate solicitationl and is mrost aovantageisus to
procedures snall promote competition under such pruce. the United State-S. considering only the price and other price-

,oures to the maximum extent practicable related factorsJ nciuded in the nolicitattor. under subsecttion

"I2205 Planning. •Oi•clt.tLi. .* valuatinn and award aluuAi The award of a contract shall be made by transmit-
prireores ang w.ritten notice ot the award to the successful bidder

All lAi [n planning for the procurement it propertv ir :SAI The ead nf an agency shall evaluate competltlv
iervires. ;tie read of an agency shall-- prolpoalsl and may award a contract-

V , vi alter disuossions conducted with the irferors at

PIii spe-cilfi the g•gncs" needs and solicit bids or proosais anytilme Alter toceipt of the proposals and b4efore the
in a n;.nner designed to achieve lull and ofIpe tiOn award it the contract. ro

(or tme confaCt. r:c1) without dSthsciiofls with ble offr•on•o bevonld discus-

ius, e advance procurement pianning and marxet sion, eonducted (or the purpose of minor clarincation
'e~searcn. and whaen it can he clearly lemonstrated from the existence .,,

rill preare oetncat1on3 in1 such rolanner is is •ec-. full and Dpen omroetition 'ir accurate prior -ost axoer

ia r. '0 obtain fuil and voen Lom litt oItn -w ith due r'garl :ence With 'he CirOduct -,r •5-vi-e that acceptance A
fl .•€ nature it the oroDertv or ier-ices to ,e .cauiren ,nilal ;rmopsji without Jisucoiuns would rneuit .n yne

B, a•cn doicltatluii under trhis title snail include specin lowest overall o is. I ('ited latel

cationsa Wuicll - "9 Iln she rase of award nt a contract under suboart-

"cons•isn11tent with thle orovisiUna of this crapler. -er-. 4raon -Ati. the head Ai the agenrv ihadl conductt hsfO*eo

" fl lull pAfld -nm•p•i•ttl!,n and iuchi aword -artmen ir or:l ':ncui'ooions ýitlh alt respu•noicLi

o, inciude tetr;ctli.e pfovilsiOns ir tronditionLs nlot' (I iurcei wno submit proposals within a completitive ranide

ýhIe ixtent ntecessrv to attif•j the needs of :te allency *)r price and other evaluation factorl considere

;s 5 ootrorizte bv law Cl In the casn ,It award of a contract urder suispara.
-. *C, For ýhe purposes of subparagraph•A) A nte t'e -A graton Aliti. troe sead Go the agenci snaIll award the contrict

becification itncluae in a ,oilictation hnall epenrd ,on he based ont the proposlal received and an clarihed. if neces.

.alure 'f the .oe"ls of :.e aigencv and the market available ,arv in dLicussi••ns conducted for the purpose -it minor

to satislf such Iseeds iubject to such needs. tp.pecitctions clart:tnctoni

mnav n, stated .n terms if - 'Di The lead of tie agencyv shall except is provideJ ;n

1i function. so that a variety of products cr services1 paragaron -'. award a contract wito reasonable Dromotness

mav quality 10 ihe responsible source whose proposal is most aivyanta-

"Iii performance including sPeciictions of the range 4ecus :0 the Uniled States. sollev conlutderbng price andiSf acCeptabie cniarac'eristtcs or of ýInq rnilnmum acceot- other ¢actorq included in (he noilci,,tl'on unuer tubse-.'tlion

able standard$ *ir anJAAi The head of the agency snail . ward tfie contract hov

* iil deign r equirements transkImitting written notice ,I (le award to such o`leror and

r A s A soliciation tar sealed bids or crnometittue orooboalA 'hail promptly notify dil other otferora of the rejectionf

other than I or smail ourciases snail at a minimum inciude their proposials.

in 4dd1Ltont 10 t he speclitcfons dacriteDC in parallrfafit it, - ISi if the head of an agencyi considers that any hid -)r

iAt a statement of - propossi evidences a vio:ltion of the antitrust !aws. he snail

":,j all igniihcant factors. including price. -rntch the refer the bid or proposal to the Attorney General for Jppro.

read of Ihe agency reasonably sttai. to "onsider tn prtsle acdion

"evaiuatingi sealed bids or rcfTmpetitIve proOosaio: and 1hi The table of section at the beginning of such chapter -s
:iip toe relative iMpor-l3nce assigned 10 eacn of those amended -

factors: and .il) by striking out the item pertainingf so section 2301

",But in the crarse of neuied bids - and inserltng !n lieu isereof tI@e folliawing

.I) a slatement thit slliei bids till be evaluated with. - 301 t:,tngresaionat detense procurement oolicv and

,otJ diJL$cussOnf with the hiddern: and .21 by irlikinllg Out he items relating rn sections 2OU

":Ili the time and place lor the opnlening of the ¶ealed and I305 and inserting in lieu the'eon the foilowing

bids. or f:304 Compeotiton requirementa

"'it) in ioe case of competitive proposals- 230o Planning, tiOlictLatoun evaluation and award

"1. a statement that the proposals are intended to be procedures -

eviluated "wIto and awards made Alter dislLumsionsI With rc! The amendmensu made by thin section do not ssuperni'r
* he dlierofrs nut mighit be evafuated and awarded wtthout it? epect the priovl$son iof section .Atli tf the Small •tiirpss

-iutcu.siOnu with the odernrs- and Act i I I SC 63'1ai)

en.

ori
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Caalormual AmendmenUt SUBTITLE C - tILNDMENTS TO THE OFFICE

Sec. 2-24. Chapter 13, of tiue 10. United States Code. is OF FEDERAL PROCUREMENT

ame nlea - POLICY ACT Defin•tion*

( Iin section 2304 - Sec. 231 The setion of the Ofce of Federal Procure-
SAtl by sinking Out "May. in negottatig Con1.a -U under mint Policy Act relating to dennitions ,41 U S C 4031 ;s

Sectlon :304, " in the second sentence of suoect, i, ai and redesignated as section 4 and is amended -

inserting n lieu thereof may to awarding contra,'t after 121 by striking out the period at the end of paragraph iSi
"ing other than sealed bid procedures'. and inserting in lieu thereof " and"- and

iBl by striking out negotiated under section :30. in prf by adding at the end hereof the following new
the "sa: the ter'm1 competitive srocesurec means Draoir
thereof awarded alter using other than seialed bid
procedures dures under which an agency enters into a contract pursu.pc rant to full and open competition;

.Ci h striking out "sectionlO0 of tluititle. in subsec '71 the termns full and open competition when used

tion ic! and inserting ;n iieu thereof "thin chapter with reset to a procurement, means that all ,easonable
Di in subsection 'il I! - sources are permitted to submit sealed bids or compei.

-ii by striking Out Clause 'Al and :nserting tn teu tive oroposata on the procurement, and

thereof toe following ":8 the term responsible source means a prcspective

or !A) prior to the award of any pnme contract under ms contractor who -

-tile alter using ottes .nan sealed obi prc-c"roures where the -A) has adequate nnancial resources i perform tf'.e

contract price is expected to exceed $100.0-00 contract or the a-bility to obt•in such resources.

Ssiing IOut negotiat'each piac it Appears in - i able to c-mplv with the required or prooioteo

netgeotia tragdaph. delhverv or periorn'asce schedule taking into cons~der
in Il itriring out noiation. in tpe arga:d paragraph ation all existing commercial Atid Government business

arnd ,ihrt..:.'. -, :icu titereof prop.iaatl !or ;-c contract commitment.
tile ,Juasiona conducted on tin propos~al nuner '.his 'C' )A a satisfactory performance record

hy ntrtiktis oui on 0 Eiep ac iapers Di baa a satisfactory record of integrity ano bust.

•t by strikingl )utl 1500 000"" each pace it appears in ness ethics

ausea 181. -Ci. and ;Di and inserting in tea 1 Ei has the necessary organ.ation expertence ac.

and counting and operational controls and ircrnical Skills

- ho inserting Alter paragraph 13) thie following new or the ability to obtain tuct organiuzntio experience
.w by rt r hcontrols, and Skills:

.t11!5p5• ' has the neces"arv production. cofi•truction and
'4' Ahen cost or pricing data are not required to be technical equipment and facilites. or toe abilitv to

suomitted by thi subseCtion such data mao neverftnetis be obtain st-ch equipment and facilities: and
required by the agency if tihe agency determines that such 'Gi is otherwise qualihed and eligible to receive an
data are necessary for the evaluation by the agency of the award under appitcable laws and regulations
reascnaxeness of the price of the contract or subicontract

•2: i" fti•ing out suOsection ,hi And .ttsertng ;n lieu Procurement Notice and Records:
thereof lite follwtng .Advocate for Competition

hi Earn determination or "Jecistor under section '306.c ai The Offce of Feocrat Pro-curent pnhi,.
sction 2306ig, I, section I07in oJr section •3 l3;c' of ibis Act is further amended by adding at tne end thereof tne
title snail be based on a written nndrKg tr !the person following new sections
maLing the dEterrntnatiort or decision. whic nsndtng snail
set oUi facts and ci.CurcumtaflcesJ that 1 1. ciearil indicate why "Procurement Notice
the type of contract selected uP.der section 230fc, is ltiev
:O be less costly than any otner t-.ip or inat A. s iroraCtiCa- Sec 1. :a i) Except as provided in subsection ic: -
btle to obtain property or services of .te Kind or qualitv lAf an executive agency intendtng to solicit bids or
required except under such a contract. ,21 support the proposals for a contract for property or seirices for a
findings required by section 230igA I ! -31 clearly indicaie price expected to exceed 510 000 shall furnstn for publics.

why advance pavments under section 2307ici would be in the tion by the Secretary of Commerce a notice descrioed it

puoIic nlesretl or J4i clearfy indicate wvy the appticatwun of subaection ihi. ard
Lsection 21311b1 to a contract or subcontract with a foreign t;B) as executive agency awarding a contract for Drof-

contractor or foreign subccntractor would not be is the ertv or services far a price exceeding $,. 000 snail furnist
publc :nterest Such a fnding is hsnal and snail be kept for pit1itcation by the ¢ecretarv -f Commerce a notice
avaiiaxle in the agencY for at least six vears alter fte late announcing sucn awar5 ;i 4there is :,kenf to be any suocon-
ml the determination or decision. A copy Of the sinding shall tract under such contract.

be submitted to the General Accounting Office with each if The Secretary of Commerce shall psollsts promptil in
contract to which it applies , the Commerce Business Daily each notice required by pars-

.4i hv striking out section 2311. and graph ill
b' bv striking out 'negotiated' in the second sentence of i3' Whenever an eseCtUlVe agency :1 required -v Dara

seciion .3131ii and inserting in lieu thereof awarded after erapti iIAi to t flirTsn a notice of a solicitaiton - ;it e
using other than sealed bid procedurps Secretary of Commerce. such esecutive agency may not -
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"It issue Such Solicitation earlIe' t.lan iS days alter tet C', the property or serv!ces obtained by the Govern.
date on which such notice is puoltshed by the Secretary of ment under thio procurement: and

Commerce. or 'Di the total cost of the orocureme,'t

";El e• tLboluas a deadline for L•te submission of all bids "1) with reloect to eacn procurement carried nut uning

or propOsaL3 in rersponrs to sucsn Solicitation tlot to earlier procedure other thian compettitve proctouarc -

than 30 days after the date in which such solicitation is "(A) the information described in clauses • luiM. .l•mi1
iMued- LxO. also i lXDl.

"ibi Each notice required by suibsection ;faifAl snhal 918 the reason under section 3031ci of the Federlt

Ancludt - Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949 ,41
1ll as accurate description of the property .ir services U S.C. :Sa1c or section 23044ct of title 10 United States

to be contracted for ehich description is not otuneceusar- Code. as the case may be. for tMe use of such proce.
lv restrictive of competition: durer and

':2 the name. business ad4rcss. and telephone number Ci the identify of the organization or Activity -. ehich

of the ortcer ir employee of the executive agency who conducted the procurementSmay he conLacted for the purpose of obtaining a copy of ic) The information that is included n such record purou-
the solictaton,. ant to subsection i be I! and relates to procurements resulting

'i 3 he tanme bu;sness address and telephone number in Ee submission of a Old or propoval by only one responsi.

of the conirrctng )rficer ble source shail be separately categorized from tire informs-
':e i1 a statement :,iai all responsible sources man sub- lion relating to other procurements icluded in such record

nit a Oid. proposal, or quotation which shall be considered The record of sucn information snail be designated noncom.
by the executive agency and peitive procurements using competitive procedures

"Sin aie case of a procurement using procedures other "-d) The :nlort'ation inciuded in the record estaOlished
than cometttive procedures. a statement -if the reason and maintained under sutor tion a, shall boe transmitted to

Tntifving t!4e use of such procedures and the .dentitv of the Generat Services Administration and shall be entered :n

the intendec, source toe Federal Procurement Data System referred to in section
"cxl Il A notice is not required under subsection ,all it - 'dlidA)

"Al the notice -nouid Jlsciase the exec-tive agency s
needs and the disclosure of such needs would compromtse '.Advocates for CompetitIon
the national se"cur.ty Sc 20 .ax 'here is estalckned in each executive

",B) the proposed procurement would result from ac- Sec ' in eavoecte
cepta•cre of any un-soiic:ted proposal that demonstrates a agency an advocate (or compelition.

-"! The n.ead of e,1cr esen.jt~ve a•ent:Vsal-
unique ano :snovative rpesarcn concept. ano iEre pUclica. -1 A2 resnea of cti executtve Agency o n for -

tion of ,nv notice of such unsolicited research prnposal pouA designate or the executive agency annd (or cacti

'would sciose the originality of thought or nnovativeness procurin activity of ithe executive agency oie os cer ,or

of the proposal or ýotud :s•tacse prnprietarN information em::cy 2i::tin a Position authorized or such esecu-

associated with the proposal, live agency on the date of enactment of the Competition
,ain Contractin Act of 1984 ,other than the senior procure-
'aider preotwuremnt conrace Agament exn'iutive designated pursuant to section 1&3t1 to
'De te procqurement is made sor perisable subsis- erve as the advocate for competition.
'D e ne up ies. ;Bi not Assign such orcer or employee any duly *)r

:2: the requlremen. of suos-ction 'am luAt do sos apin responusiility that is inconsistent with tie duties an0

:o any procurement under conditions descrtbed in clause i21. responsiatut of he advocate for competitiun and
4'1. ci. i. or of U ilun ouaci of toe Federai Propery "iC) provide such orficer or employee with such stafd -r

and A•dministrative Services Act Of i949 141 U S C M53ci or asstance as man t necessarY to cur'y Out the OUties ass
Clause 2, .31 4i -5i. or .71 of section 2304.c: of tam 10 responsibilities the advocate for competition. such is

Uo•iiei States Code persons who are speitalisra in engineering. tecnnical .:;er

";SI T'he requirements of subsOction amltAi Shall no( ations. contract administratiOn. linancial rarnagemttint.
apply ;r the case of ann procurement for which the head of supply management. and utilization of hnall and diaJ-

the execuuve agencV maKes a determination in writitg. with vantaged business concerns.

the concurrence of the Administrator. that it is not appropri- 'i The advocate for competition of an executive agency
shall --ate or reasonable to publisn a notice before =sutmg a "Ii be responsible for challenging harriers to and P)ro.

solicitation. moting lull and open competition in the procurement 'ii

properly and services by the executive agency
"21l review the procurement activities of the executive

"Record Reosamremesta agency:

Sec. i9 -a) Each executive agency shall establish and (31 identify and report to the sentor procurement ex.

maintain for a period oi tine years a computer nhe. ov ,iscat ecutive ,( tie ,xecutiVe agency Jelignated .)urnuanl 'v

Year. containing unclassined rpcords of all procuremeLS. section 1iii-

ouher than small purcntaiaes. in such hscal vear ":il AOtporpunities and actions :taken to achieve hiIi

.b) Te rcord estaaiished Ander suo$et:on .ai snal| and open competition in (he procurement activities si

include te executive agency, and

I. Iwithl respect io each procurement carried out 'using '. Bi any .OnOition or action which has the erfe-t ,f

competitive procedures - unnecessarily restrncting competition in (he prorure-

"iAi the date of contract award. ment actions of the executive agency: and

":B ;information identifying the source to whom the '!4) prenare and trans.mit to such senior procurement

contract was avwarded. executive an annual report describing-
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Ai such advocate S activities under this section aý Protests concerning ahleged violationS of the procure-

B new Minitiativel required to inceser competl meit statites and regulationa Snall be decided bn the Comrp

tiOn: and troller General I ,tied in accordance wlit ,Al section
">Ct b•a4m to lull aInd up" competitlon that Nothing conrtaiule in this section snail oe construed tO give

remalae the Comptroller Geaeral exclusive turtndictton over cro-

:it recommend to the senior procurement executive Of tests Ai interested PArr who nas nIed a protest action

the executive agency goals and the plants for ilcreaslin under section II li of the Federal Property and Adminls-

comnsetltion on a niscal year btasi, tratnve Services Act of 1J4941 LU S C. 75Sl(hit with respect to

fll recommend to toe senior procurement executive of a procurement action may not tile a protest action Wilfh

the executive agency a system of personnel and orgaflia, respect to such procurement under thus section

tiunal accountabilitv for competition. Which may include "'bm 1 In accordance with toe Procedure's is•ued pu-suant

the use oa recogr.:tion and awards to motivate program to Subsection til. the Comptroller General snail have autnv;-

tnarniters contracting odicers. and others in auuthority to tly to decide a protest uonmitied by an interested party or

promote competition in procurement programrs: and referred oy an executive agency or a court of t.he United

"*,71, describe other w-an :n which the executive jgentv States.

has emronazted rompnetitlon in programns for procurement 'i Except as provided in subsection ic I i. the CoMotrot.

training and research Ier General shai; issue a nnal protest Jecision weiithin 90".' c.te advocate for oomoptition !or each procuritIg workting days alter the jaite of a protest oniess tne Comp-

activitv snail be resoonsible for OhallenR;ne oarrt:e to ano troller eneral deter-nines usa states in writing tie reasons

promoting lull and open cormpetition ill the procuring acttis thaat he speci•tc circumstaIsnces Ol h•e protest require

At, ;ncik;ing tnnecessartiv detailed speciCrattonS and n- 'onitOcr period
niecirewarlty restrtctive statements of need- 

3

i The Cumptroller General ohail rOtif, the executive

agenry within one working 3av after the date of the receipt

"Atsusal Report on Comeetitists of i rotest and the executise agenc'. snail sucrtnt a com-

Sec -1 a. Not 'ater than Januaryv 3i of each Ot t98t, plete report inclaou-ing all reifieant uocuments. on the pro-

?V i988 1989 and -?90 ioe nead it eact execut::e tested prcuretlrent to the Comptroiier General within 2

aeencv iait: transmil to eacr House -if Congress ,. repor: working days alter the ageney S receipt of the notice oa such

;nu-tuding the intor-ration spec;neo ;n' suhsection ,hi protest unless notAbfied tht so protest.san beon JiSmisSed

-h' Eacn report oirer subsection 'a' snall ncludc- Purluant to subsection iCX4, ..r unless tie Comotroller Gen.

-i a s .ectnc descrtption of ail actions that the nead of era, ;pon a ssatng "v nucrts agency. Jetermines anq S.Ales

:ie executive agenc- intends to taLe durinjg the current in wr;,in c the i% 'sowS that the specific circum•tances of the
nscal year 0o- rnýtetf r-quire a longer period In a case determined by the

:A, ncreAse cormpetition for coniracts with the exeea Compiroiler General to .c suitable for the express notion

tive agenor- on the oasis oa cost and other signincant un(tder Susction C)a I!. such report and documrients snail be

factors and subtimitted within 10 worning Oaws after such receipt

-Bi redure the number and dollar value of nsoncomo-eti :I. Ai A contract may not be awarded on the basis Of the

tive contracts entered into on tne enecUtive agency': ano proitested procurement alter the contracting odhcer !as

3. a bummar- of the Ai"uvities and accomPitsmrentLs of received notice of a protest to "ne Comptroller General and

tie advocate fat conmetition of the executve agency dturting *ne the protest iS pending

ste oresieding %tscai 'ear "Bi Tihl nead If the procurement activity resp0onsible for

os I1 Section !e' ,Ž- such Ac! t41 U S C 40S(e,, is areerded award of the contract may autoorize the award of a contract

bv strtik•g out subsection 'c and inserting :n tieu thereof notwitnstandtng a protest o! whicn the agency mas notice

subsection d) " under this paragraph -

S. tection Ir 11 Of such Act 41 U S C 4i5illt is amenoed -, upon J written bini, that urgent and compneling

to read as fullows circumstances chich sigifcanhtly adect nterests of (me
:it 1ncrease the use of full and open competition in the United States cull sot permit Awaiting the decision of the

procurement Of ;roperty or services bst the executive Comptroller General. and

agencyv o esi$ablisning policies procedures and practices ';ill alter tle Comptroller General is advised Of Such

that assure that the executive agency receives a sutfCient finOing

number of sealed bids or competitive proe'osatS from C f" Before the awerd of a contract, a fnding may not be
responsibir source's to fulfill the Government s requtre- made under Suboaralgrapr Bill unless the award of the

menu ,including performance and delivery ncinedulesi at contract is otherwise taiely to occur within 30 days

the oest reasonable cost considering the nature of the . StAt If the contract has been awarded before the receipt

proorlyv owr services prO(cured. of notice of a protest. contract performance snail be ceased

or the contract snaIl be suspenoed Jpon receipt of such

,SBTITLLE ,-PROCUREMENT PROTEST SYSTEM notice and weite the protest is pending This parasranp0 snail

Ptocaremnesl Protest System not unpin woen the protest is filed more than :O days after

Sec 2"741 ai Chanter 35 of title 31. United States Code. :s award if the contract

aimiended by adding at the ind thereof the following new ai The head of the prOcrement activity resronEsihle for

suocnapter award of the contract may alter notitving the Comptroller
General of his sodings. authorize the Derformance 'of a

"SUCIIAPTEII ,-PROCUREMENT coniract notwithstanding a pretest ol which the agency 5as

PROTES.T SYSTEMS notice under this paragrahilr -
, upon a cruiten fiding that contract performance

-3551 Protest" hv ntere.te' riartie'4 rnnrer"ting procure. rtA ". tn the nsover-snfent s best ntereSts exc(t.i tinl A
miens action, ,i, j wadf ofIte procuremrent activity makres ssa snrl-
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APPENDIX C

5g. so) C omrotroiler General snail map.. mis aeteronina. troller General may further declare an Appropriate party
( loian s. the apopriate recommendeid ?elef if the protest be entitled3 to thie costs of -

iS ustindi ithutreard to atny costs or diisruption 11ticitng and pursuing the protesit. including re"sonabio
fromt termnatiefLn. recompeuing, or reawardirig tht con- attorneys !ees: and
tract or '(it) bid and Proposal preparation.

curcumsctanCns which sfignioicantly adect interess of the entitled under Suboarilgnon Al snail Me Paid promptly 5v

Co mptroller Genleral, for the use of nucn exncuatve agency for the purpose of the
iCll The auction:, of the head of the procuringi activity t procurement of property and services.

make !inoings, and juihorize Award and ptriormanre of ;d 1, Within 130 days after use date of ený.ctrnent 01 ztris
contracts under paragraphsti Al and tSi man skot be delegated subchiapter the Comptroller ;enerai ~hail sxtatolshi tuct

"The Comptroiler General a3 authorized to detertlitte procediures. not rinctosi~stent attnf !tis section as may 'e
whether a soilcitAtion, proposed award. or award protested necessary to tse expeditious execution of the protest dec-

a procurement statute or regulation. or h-ots, the Co'-rn. rsi- protest process snall not be delayed by the faiture .,f a pa.rryý
a Cr C~enerisal teco Mriend that the agency - t.o make . fling within the time provided for sucr. nling

Ai refrain lrom exercising any of tas options under roe 'tTe Comptroller General mao one any a3fflori'y
contract ,available under chapter 7of this~ tttle and thlis chaster -)

-8i recompete the contract imriediateuV- verify -ontestiona made by pantis tn protests under this
4C1 sflue a new diicitation- Sciloni
0,D terminate the contract 'e) An interested party adversely aflected or aggrieved
E. award a contract consisent witrh irte renoiremnree by the action. or the fallure to Act of a Government aget-

sf suchs statutes Anid regulations: with respect to a soltcttation or award mhayr -tbtain uidiciai
F: comply wits ann connpination of recommendations review thereoif to the extent prov:dJed tiw iectuons -12

under clauses -A. .831 ýC, Di and E. or through 736 of title i including ,fftermsindLions .oecnssfar tO"
Gz comply With uuCh other recotmmnendatiornsAS the resoine disputed mnatertal facts or alien ituteraise

aCamotritOier ilenerat determines to be riecessary :norder approsortate
to -ronnote comoliance -mtt procurement statute5 and Fýr ptatro'es of Nhis section -
regulations 1) ýIe term protest mreans a criza~engi -- .:i a

-C. :.To the mastimumn extent practicahle thet Comnitrot- tion or toa the award or proposed award oýf , - reMent
er Ccrsteroi snail Trovide !Or The inexpensive and exhedji- contract- and
tidal resolution o oet nir-hsscin7eCrstii Vt'etr neetdprýmt epc a3-)1

J er mýea a"3als nepes-sr o eiig -rc.-eans an actual or prospective bidder or otferirr
tno~t potets istn te Cmptolle ',neri jterine hoifdirect economic :nterest -ouid be atieclred Os' tie

suitahyi 'or resolution -arihin it, ays !torn the oat. of award ofI or failure to award the contract -toi 7.e
prote-pi Xilhin oursi aqadlires as ltne Ccmrptrolher cesnerai snat~is !or fcrtapter' 35 oftil 3[ Cnitea Stte Cdce
prescribes. eacsi eseirautne agency snail riovidje to an :rter. amended by adding at rite end th~ereOf thie following
--sled party any doc-iment reipy~ant tO the tr'otested orocure-
men't action -including the report required hso seuosection SVtCdPrR' - tfouCtRE.%ENT
* 5.,! tiat wAould -lot dine sucn party a competitive aduan-
tag. and that such party if otherw-isel aulnortized by - tn to5 PROTEST SYSTEM
receive -s Protests by interested parties concerning procure.

x':Each decision of the I Comnotroiter Gýeneral under ... nent Actions
*; section snail he signed by the C-omptronier General ir a

is esignee (or ,uch Purpose A copy of the s1ecixion shall be SUBTITLE E - EFFECTIVE DATE:
made available to the -nteresited parties and the sen~or REGULATIONS: STUDY Effective Date'aprocuirement executive it the executive agency or agenci.es Sec 751 -al Except as providled to subsection b)inte
involvedamnmnsnaebthstte-ni 

pi ih ,lc '1t The head Of the Procurement artiyitv responsible o-r aedet aeb hsttesalapywt epcawar otthecontactsnal reortto he Cnnoroier i'enr- nv solicitations for bids or proposala issued on or after toe
aa.. aithen ontract snif repot tof the Comotrsoier ,eneroi date '0 d1as alter the date of the enactment of this Act

p.-eomenda tionu. :f the agency nsa not folio comptiled with hil The amendments made ho section '7t3 and suctitt;e
sacs recommendations Not -ater than lajnuarv I1*ler shalf apply -ailsh respect toprotests filed alter 3M daos ieuro
.ear the Comnotrot~er 6eneral snail transmit to each Hiowse the d1ate of -nactment of this Act
of the C ,on gress a report dJesscribing eacn injUnce A in Sioilalo of Feder~sI

pagency !ailure to . omply with the i:Omptroller C;eneral
rftommendatLions daring the preceoding hsicai yePar Acquismition Regulations

:f1 -the Comntiroller G~eneral may lilming 3 protes. that cec :?52 Not later than -0 djav after the date -If
ttr it rproller General ..eter-miness it 'itvolous *r whicn enactrmet of this Act. the single Government-wide postcure-

N, .fs ace Jon snot state a valid basis for protest tnent regulation referred lotsn section 4144AM of the tOthce 'If
5. Ai If the iomptroiier G-eneral letermines itai a Federal Procarement Policy Act 41 C SC 404 iwA> snail

N. inlicitation propvied award. -r award Of a contract does not be mocjined to conform to the requiremests of this tite Oii~
p.-smniv with a procurement statute -or egtuiltiot. ;he tLumpo the amendments made by this tfitle asit to0 the coos:.
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APPENDIX C

C'iaL.ined in sect:on if the Oce mf Federal Procut inent a oian i increase tre opportunities t• achieve i-,:; and ŽQe-
Policy Act :41 USC 401, competittton on the oasu; ct teennicag Qluattncltidns qualit

and Otfer factors in the procurement at professionai tecnni.
cal. and managenat services The Adininihtrator inall re.

SICly of AllertaliMn pnor to (he Committee on Governmental Afairs of ,he

Sec7 .53 NOt later tnan Januar. 31. 1445 the Admints- Senate and Lfte t.Ommlttie, On Government Op•ertions of the

:'ator of ine Odhce or Feoeral Protretent Policy, in House of Repre-entatinvV a plan for testing the recommend.

conlsutLation "tLt ih- S3ecretary at Defense. the Adminutra- ed altcrnaltve, in accordance with sectton 9 of the Ofice .i
-or - hin i@eneral Service% Adminiusration and the Acmtini- Federal Procurement olicy .Act ,41 U S C 405 et seq :. jna
-rator of tMe Nationa3i Aeronaut!c1 and Space Admtnthtra- sail ensure such plan is Coonsistent Withi the poilcies 3et

.un snail complete a stuyv oi alternatives and recommend vurin in sectton of tOeCh Act

Q-N
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